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Mayor of Turlock 

John Lazar 

John Lazar, elected Mayor 

of Turlock in 2006, served 

on the Turlock City Council 

from 1992 – 2006. He held 

the position of Vice Mayor 

in 2000, 2005 and 2006.  

 

Lazar also served as a City 

representative to the Stani-

slaus County Local Agency 

Formation Commission from 

2000 – 2006 and was the agency’s chairman in 2003.  

 

He was appointed by the Turlock City Council to serve 

on the Stanislaus County Council of Governments from 

1999 – 2000.  

 

In 2000, former California Governor Gray Davis ap-

pointed Lazar as local government representative to the 

California State Mandates Commission. His Term ended 

in 2005.  

 

In 1976, John Lazar served in the U.S. House of Repre-

sentatives as a Congressional Page for the late B.F. Sisk. 

He was employed from 1979 – 1982 by former Con-

gressman Tony Coelho and also had worked as a legisla-

tive assistant in Sacramento to the former State assembly 

Members Gary Condit and Jack O’Connell.  

 

Born and raised in Turlock, Lazar attended Keyes Ele-

mentary School, Brown Junior High School, and Turlock 

High School. He graduated from California State Uni-

versity, Stanislaus in 1981 and is employed as a real es-

tate broker for Century 21, M & M and Associates of 

Turlock. Lazar resides in Turlock with his wife, Nellie, 

and their three sons. 

Mayor of Sebastopol 

Robert Jacob 

On December 3, 2013 at Sebastopol City Council meet-

ing, Robert Jacob was unanimously selected by the city 

council as the next Sebastopol Mayor. Robert previously 

served as the Planning Commissioner and Vice Mayor. 

Many of the accolades for the evening were for outgoing 

Mayor Michael Kyes.  Every Councilmember spoke 

highly of Councilmember Kyes’ dedication to the city. 

As mayor, I look forward to furthering the accomplish-

ments we made in 2013 into next year. So much has hap-

pened here in Sebastopol over the last year. The council 

and staff have built an ever stronger relationship with 

each other and the community. The Barlow is filling out 

nicely, new parks have been established, and we contin-

ue to work towards ways to save money for a rainy day, 

and this is in large part to Councilmember Kyes, who 

just finished a banner year as mayor. 

 

Robert Jacob had this to say:  “I am honored to be select-

ed as mayor.  I look forward to serving the city and will 

focus on maintaining a budget surplus, focusing on local 

business development, and protecting underserved mem-

 

Assyrian-American Mayors 
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bers of the community. We have a great community, 

fantastic city staff, and continue to be seen as leaders of 

progressive economics, policies, and programs.  I am 

very excited for this coming year!” 

 

Jacob further stated, “Most of my adult life has been 

spent in service; to people with HIV/AIDS, homeless 

youth, populations who are not treated as equals such as 

the LGBTQ community, the poor and their need for af-

fordable housing, and immigrants and the numerous hur-

dles that they experience on their path towards citizen-

ship.  I am going to utilize my expertise as a social jus-

tice advocate to stand up for underserved Sebastopol 

populations in order to those in need may find help, 

which in turn strengthens our entire community.” 

 

As vice mayor, Jacob served on the budget subcommit-

tee, developing a comprehensive budget for Sebastopol. 

Earlier this year, Jacob voted in favor of the solar ordi-

nance, making Sebastopol the second town in the coun-

try to mandate solar integration as part of all new con-

struction projects. Jacob continues to serve as the city rep-

resentative to Cittaslow Sebastopol, a nonprofit organiza-

tion dedicated to keeping Sebastopol green, local, friendly, 

and artistic.  

 

According to his bio, Jacob serves on the city’s Business 

Outreach and Legislative Committees, the Chamber of 

Commerce, and the League of California Cities, among 

other official posts, and was recently named in the “Top 

40 Under Forty” list by the Nor th Bay Business Jour -

nal for his leadership and business acumen. 

 

Robert is the son of Carlos and Peggie Hernandez, 

Assyrian Foundation of America former members for 

over 20 years  

 

Nineveh Magazine and the Assyrian Foundation 
congratulates  Mr. Robert Jacob on his achieve-
ments  and wishes him the very best. 
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Will Next Mayor of      

Oakland be an Assyrian? 

Joe Tuman Running for Mayor 

of Oakland 2014  

 

Joe Tuman 

Joe Tuman is the son of immigrants. His parents, Vladi-

mir and Turan Tuman came from Iran. Despite his own 

humble beginnings, Vladimir Tuman earned a scholar-

ship to study engineering, physics and geology in Eng-

land. After completing his studies, he returned briefly 

to work in Iran and married Turan, before the young 

couple decided to move west. 

 

Joe’s parents eventually landed in America, eager to 

build a new life in a place where one could freely partici-

pate in a democracy and voice one’s views without fear 

of persecution. The family first settled in Dallas, Texas, 

where Joe was born, in 1958. Subsequently, the Tumans 

made several moves as Vladimir settled into teaching 

university classes in Illinois, and later at Stanford, where 

he earned a PhD in Geophysics. Ultimately, the family 

settled in Turlock, California. It was there Joe’s father 

would found the first 

Physics Department 

at CSU Stanislaus, 

and his mother would 

serve as a substitute 

teacher. 

 

Joe’s parents also 

owned two restau-

rants in Turlock, 

where Joe worked 

from the time he was 

12 years old until he 

was 19. Joe did every 

job there was, from 

dishwashing to helping manage the businesses shortly 

before he left for college. 

 

Joe’s parents instilled in Joe and his brothers the im-

portance of community and public service. In 1968, Joe 

watched his father—by then a well regarded local Demo-

crat—ride with Bobby Kennedy on a campaign train 

shortly before Kennedy’s assassination. Ten year-old Joe 

was mesmerized by a speech Kennedy gave from the 
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back of the train car, and it inspired him to be more in-

volved in his community. Ultimately Joe decided to fol-

low in his father’s footsteps and become a teacher. 

 

Joe Tuman began his career in politics as a young man in 

the San Joaquin Valley, watching his parents take part in 

Democratic Party campaigns in the 1960s and 70s. Mov-

ing to the Bay Area for college, Joe quickly became in-

volved in local politics as a consultant and later as a 

speechwriter for candidates and elected officials as well 

as people in business. Joe holds a B.A. in Political Sci-

ence (with highest honors and great distinction, as well 

as Phi Beta Kappa) from the University of California, 

Berkeley (1980) and a Juris Doctorate from Boalt Hall 

(1983). In 1984 he became a television analyst for CNN 

during the 

presiden-

tial de-

bates. 

Since that 

time, his 

work in 

television, 

news, and 

printed 

media has 

spanned 

two decades on both the local and national fronts. 

Joe has spent the past 27 years teaching politics, law, and 

communication at San Francisco State University. His 

expertise lies in political communication and govern-

ance, freedom of expression and constitutional rights, 

rhetoric and terrorism, and human communication and 

technology. As an educator and political analyst, Joe 

prides himself on being fair and balanced in what he says 

and does. 

Joe has been a political analyst for CBS chanel5 news on 

television and KCBS radio station, where he has offered 

commentary for the past ten years. Prior to that time, he 

was a political analyst for KGO television (2000 to Fall 

of 2003). In recent years, Joe has more regularly served 

as a moderator and speaker for political forums at the 

Commonwealth Club in both San Francisco and the East 

Bay, while also continuing his academic work. 

A prolific writer, Joe has authored, co-authored or edited 

sixteen books, which most recent are Speak Up (Bedford 

St. Martin's, 2011), Freedom of Expression in the Mar-

ketplace of Ideas (Sage, 2011), Communicating Terror, 

2nd Edition (Sage, 2010) and Political Communication 

in American Campaigns (Sage, 2008). 

An Oaklander for 29 years, Joe views this city as his per-

manent home. An accomplished triathlete, Joe has par-

ticipated in over 13 full Ironman competitions, and 

countless marathons. Oakland is his training ground, giv-

ing him ample opportunities to see the diverse landscape, 

population, and challenges that all Oaklanders face on a 

daily basis. Joe and his wife Kirsten, an Executive Vice 

President with Mechanics 

Bank, have raised two chil-

dren here in Oakland. Hel-

en, 26, a graduate of the 

University of California, 

Santa Cruz (2009) now 

lives and works as an or-

ganic farmer near Oakland, 

and Nate, 23, is a physics 

graduate and a former col-

lege athlete at the Universi-

ty of Oregon. He now 

works and lives in Oakland. 
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Sammy Powell, who just turned 4, is in the zone as he 

swipes the screen of his mother’s iPhone.  “Alap. Arya!” 

he exclaims, tapping and swiping on animals and Assyri-

an letters to encounter another puzzle in the Assyrian 

ABC iPhone and iPad app.  

“Sam loves this app. 

Every time he gets a 

chance to play with my 

phone, he goes straight 

for this app. He plays it 

in the grocery cart, 

while I make dinner, 

and in the car. He has 

even applied what he 

has learned and is 

spelling words. The 

other day Sam said, 

"Delet, Beet, Alap, 

Diba."  I was shocked! 

He's spelling in Assyri-

an.  He's 4!” rejoices 

Sammy’s mother 

Nahrin Adams Powell.  

“I like it so much I’ve 

been posting to Face-

book about how much 

fun he’s having and 

how much he’s learn-

ing.” 

What Nahrin is refer-

ring to is the newest Edu-tainment mobile app for learn-

ing Assyrian & Neo-Aramaic.  Assyrian ABCs is an inter-

active mobile app that takes children on a journey through 

the jungle.  The only way to escape is to learn the Assyri-

an alphabet along the way by dragging letters to their cor-

rect placeholder.  Each 

letter has its own page in 

the app along with an ani-

mal whose name begins 

with the respective letter.   

The Assyrian ABCs app 

is something every Assyr-

ian should have on their 

mobile device. Parents 

can kill 2 angry birds with 

one stone by teaching 

children and letting them 

have fun at the same time 

with this new mobile app.  

Even for adults, you’ll 

learn a few things that 

will reconnect you with 

your ancestors. The app is 

simple, fun and interac-

tive. You and your chil-

dren will forget that you 

are in an educational app! 

The app is available for 

iPhones and iPads.  

 

 

Preserving our Culture:  
An army of toddlers on touch screens 

By Paul and Sargon Benjamin 
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What about Android?  

The Assyrian ABC alphabet application will also be availa-

ble on Android. The developers, Sargon and Paul Benja-

min, wanted to focus on Apple products first and then de-

velop for Android.  

“What if parents could preserve the Assyrian / Neo-

Aramaic language for the cost of a cup of coffee?” reflects 

app designer Paul Benjamin.  “Most parents I’ve spoken 

with would do anything for sake of their child.  Teaching 

their child the Assyrian alphabet by downloading an iPhone 

app is a no brainer.” 

Based in Santa Clara, California, two 

Assyrian brothers, Sargon & Paul Ben-

jamin, self-bootstrapped a technology 

startup and wanted to help parents pre-

serve the Assyrian culture at the price of 

a coffee possible. Sargon and Paul are 

very appreciative of the help they got 

from the community especially the help 

of Rabbi Michael Younan and Sharokina 

Danipour. 

 

Is Assyrian ABCs their only application? 

+ Sargon and Paul created Assyrian (available iOS and An-

droid) a free app that is educational, informative and fun. 

From Assyrian events, phrases and recipes to the khigga 

From the left: Sargon and Paul Benjamin 
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dance mode, the application has been downloaded by 

over 30,000 Assyrians worldwide! Assyrian businesses 

can advertise their business in the app’s map view fea-

ture. Here are the details: www.assyrianapp.com/

advertise. 

+ Sargon and Paul also took the popular children’s story 

written by Romil Benyamino and turned it into a colorful 

way to build Assyrian reading skills. Moon Story is 

available on the iTunes app store. 

+ The two also created an Assyrian recipe site to pre-

serve and share the recipes of Assyrians. 

www.assyrianrecipes.com 

 

 

Download and website links: 

 

Assyrian ABCs - an interactive mobile app for Assyrian 

toddlers to learn the Assyrian alphabet 

Link: https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/assyrian-abcs/

id712026226?ls=1&mt=8 

 
Moon Story - an interactive Assyrian Children's book, is 

a colorful way to build Assyrian reading skills 
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Link: https://itunes.apple.com/us/

app/moon-story/id687613511?mt=8 

 

Assyrian -independent app is fun, 

informative, educational, and down 

right exciting! 

Link: http://www.base2apps.com/

app/assyrian/ 

 

 

 

Sargon and Paul’s  

Accomplishments: 

 

1. Their applications (ViBe and 

liveWants) have been featured by 

Google on the Google Play Store 

 

2. Their picture was placed in 

Times Square for winning a major 

tech competition in the bay area 

(See the image below) 

 

3. Have won numer-

ous awards and ac-

colades from all of 

the major carriers in 

the USA - Verizon, 

Sprint, At&t,  

T-Mobile 
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   It was in the city of Khanbalik (present day Beijing) that 
a childless couple prayed incessantly for a child, despite 
their relative wealth, unhappiness showed in their sullen 
faces. It was something that rankled in their marriage. 
 
In 1220, joyfulness suffused the couple as they finally had 
a son born to them and they called him Sawma, Aramaic 
for fasting. 
 
   According to bishop Gregory Barhebraeus (born in 
1225) Sawma was of Turkic Uyghur origin.  Chinese ac-
counts depict him as a Wanggu (ongud) a tribe classified 
as part of the Mongol Caste of the Yuan Dynasty. Despite 
the moderate wealth of his parents, they ardently em-
braced the teaching of the Assyrian church, the most ac-
tive Christian church in Central Asia. 
 
   Sawma was meticulously educated and studied ecclesi-
astical literature at an early age. Sawma’s first attempt to 
live a reclusive life failed after his parents passionately 
urged him not to leave them.  However, Sawma was total-
ly immersed in the world of religion and after three years 
he gave up all his belongings to the poor and left his 
home, to the great grief of his sobbing parents. After jour-
neying for one day, he discovered a mountain cave with a 
fresh water spring and turned it into his new home. This 
was the start of his ascetic life. 
 
   Young Sawma lived as a hermit for seven years and be-
came known as Rabban Sawma (monk Sawma).  He was 
renowned for his sermons and teachings, he had a consid-
erable reputation for sanctity, many people visited him and 
asked for his blessing and prayers, among them a youth 
named Markos.  He was fascinated by Sawma and wanted 
to emulate him.  Sawma tried to persuade Markos to return 
to his village, but the obstinate young man vehemently 
refused to go back and became Sawma’s disciple. 
    
Markos yearned to visit the holy land and to receive full 
remission of his sins and absolution from patriarchs and 
bishops of the east. Sawma tried to steer this idea away 
from Markos by telling him how long and treacherous the 
journey would be. Eventually, Markos managed to stifle 
Sawma's reluctance and swayed his mind. They gave away 
their possessions and set out for Beijing to join one of the 

caravans that traded between China and the West. 
   
 Once in Beijing, the Christian community heard that the 
two monks were going to Jerusalem. They implored them 
to abandon their plan and to settle down in Beijing.  How-
ever, seeing that their words had no effect upon the hard-
ened monks they prayed ardently for them to complete 
their gargantuan mission. 
    
Sawma’s mother wept bitterly as she clutched him with all 
her strength in the hope that he would change his plan. As 
Sawma disappeared from view, his parents stood there, 
mesmerized by the empty space until they realized that 
they would never see their son again. 
   
 Kublai Khan, the fifth Mongol king of China, provided 
them with a permit to travel unmolested through his king-
doms. 
    
In their travel, they passed through many cities in China, 
Afghanistan, and Iran. Eventually they reached Baghdad, 
their grueling voyage took four years in all.   Sawma and 
Markos spend many years in Baghdad, as they could not 
continue to travel to Jerusalem because of the local tur-
moil and fighting. 
   Patriarch Dinkha, head of the Assyrian church, persuad-
ed the two from going to Jerusalem, and that he had other 
more important duties for them to do, namely, to go back 
to China and lead the Assyrian Church. To empower them 
to do this, he elevated Markos to bishop, and Sawma to 
Visitor-General. 
   Meanwhile Mar Dinkha’s health was deteriorating, he 
became seriously ill and passed away. Markos was unani-
mously elected as his successor and he was renamed Mar 
Yaballaha III. 
    
During the short reign of Ahmad, the second son of Hu-
lagu Khan (1282-84), Sawma lived with or near Yaballaha 
III, he helped the newly elected patriarch during his period 
of anxiety. When Arghon succeeded to the throne the 
Christians rejoiced greatly, for he loved them dearly, and 
was a close friend of the Patriarch. 
  
  Some of Arghon's predecessors had wished to invade 
Syria and Palestine and capture Jerusalem, but they had 
never, for various reasons, been able to do so. Arghon had 
the same wish, but he realized that he would never be able 

The Pope, the monk and the kings of Europe 
-When the envoy of the Assyrian Church of the East tried to 
form the Franco-Mongol alliance to liberate Jerusalem 
 
By: Robert Ewan, London 
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to capture Jerusalem unless he could obtain the help of the 
Western kings, and he therefore asked the Patriarch to find 
him a suitable ambassador to carry letters to the kings of 
Europe. 
Yaballaha knew well that there was only one man who 
was fit to undertake this difficult task, namely Sawma.  
When the patriarch asked him to prepare for the journey to 
the West, Sawma rejoiced at the opportunity of going to 
the country of the Romans, and was invigorated with this 
new and onerous challenge. 
   
 In 1287, the elderly Sawma embarked on his arduous mis-
sion to Europe, bearing gifts and letters from Arghon to 
the Byzantine emperor, the Pope, and the European kings. 
Sawma travelled with a large cortege which included 
Thomas de Anfusis, who was an interpreter and was also a 
member of a famous Genoese banking company and an 
Italian interpreter named Uguetus or Ugeto (Ughetto).  
Sawma did not speak any European languages, though he 
was fluent in Chinese, Turkish, and Persian. 
   
 Sawma travelled overland through Armenia to the Byzan-
tine port of Trebizond on the Black Sea, then by boat to 
Constantinople, where an audience with Emperor An-
dronicus II Palaeologus was arranged. His meeting with 
the emperor was not successful, with gnawing anxiety 
Sawma left for Italy by ship. 
    
As their course took them past the island of Sicily, he wit-
nessed and recorded the great eruption of Mount Etna on 
June 18, 1287. A few days later, Sawma watched a naval 
battle in the Bay of Sorrento on St. John's day, June 24th 
1287. The battle was between the fleets of Charles II and 
James II of Aragon, king of Sicily. According to Sawma, 
James II was victorious and his forces killed 12,000 men. 
   
 His next stop was Rome, but he was too late to meet Pope 
Honorius IV, who had recently died and he found the city 
infused with perpetual gloom. Sawma engaged in discus-
sions with convocations of cardinals and then headed for 
France. After a journey which lasted about a month, he 
reached Paris and sent a messenger to king Philippe IV to 
announce his arrival. The king received him with great 
honor. When he read King Arghon's letter and accepted 
his presents, King Philippe told Sawma that he was pre-
pared to send a force to help the Mongols to seize Jerusa-
lem from the hands of the infidels. Sawma remained in 
Paris for a month visiting many of its holy places. 
    
After riding for twenty days Sawma arrived at the city of 
Bordeaux, the inhabitants of the city went forth to meet his 
entourage , and they asked them who they were.  Sawma 
and his companions replied, that they were envoys of the 
Patriarch of the Assyrian church of the east, and the King 
of the Mongols. The people made haste and went to the 
king and informed him of their arrival, and the king wel-

comed them gladly. Those who were with Sawma gave 
King Edward their certified letter of introduction from 
King Arghon and the gifts which he had sent him. 
    
The King rejoiced greatly, and he was especially glad 
when Rabban Sawma talked about the matter of Jerusa-
lem. And he replied: “ We the kings of these cities bear 
upon our bodies the sign of the Cross, and we have no 
subject of thought except this matter. And my mind is re-
lieved on the subject about which I have been thinking, 
when I hear that King Arghon thinks as I think” . The king 
requested Sawma to celebrate the Eucharist and to per-
form the Glorious Mysteries. King Edward and his offic-
ers of state received communion from Sawma’s hand. 
  
  Sawma told King Edward: “We beseech you, O king, to 
show us whatever churches and shrines there are in this 
country, so that when we go back to the Children of the 
East we may give them descriptions of them.”  And the 
king replied: “Thus shall ye say to King Arghon and unto 
all the Orientals we have seen a thing compared to which 
there is nothing more wonderful. That is to say, that in the 
countries of the Franks there are not two Confessions of 
Faith, but only one Confession of Faith, namely, that 
which confesseth Jesus Christ; and all the Christians con-
fess it.”  
    
Despite the lavish treatment of Sawma by the king, he re-
fused the offer of military alliance with the Mongols, cit-
ing domestic issues with the Scots and Welsh. King Ed-
ward gave them many gifts and money for the expenses of 
the road. 
   
 Disheartened Sawma returned back to Rome where he 
met the newly elected Pope Nicholas IV, who gave Saw-
ma communion on Palm Sunday in 1288 and allowed him 
to celebrate his own Eucharist.  Sawma rejoiced greatly in 
receiving the Eucharistic Mystery from the hand of the 
pope. While equally as gracious as King Edward I, the 
pope also refused Sawma’s proposal, making him return 
home empty handed, failing to secure the Franco –Mongol 
alliance. 
    
Had Sawma embarked on his journey a century earlier, the 
pope and the kings of Europe would have readily accepted 
his offer, for they were still caught up in religious fervor 
over the Crusades. By the 13th century, however, that ex-
citement had died down. The Europeans had lost most of 
their land in the Middle East and were not ready to send 
thousands more of their own soldiers to die in a land 
they‘d never seen. Sawma returned to Baghdad where he 
lived out the rest of his days. He died in January 1294.  
One could call Sawma reverse Marco Polo, whereas Polo 
travelled from west to east, Sawma travelled from Beijing 
to Bordeaux region in France. 
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"The story of women's struggle for equality belongs to no 
single feminist nor to any one organization but to the col-
lective efforts of all who care about human rights." Gloria 
Steinem 

Since “The Fall of Man” (Genesis 3:1-24) “Adam” from 
his glory at the hands of Eve in the Garden of Eden, wom-
en have been marred with the responsibility of the original 
sin and eventually the death of all mankind that followed. 

But in ancient civilizations such as the Sumerians (3500-
1750 B.C.) and in Hinduism (2000 B.C.), where spirituali-
ty was more customary, women were regarded in high 
esteem and hailed as deities, mainly due to their ability to 
procreate. Yet as man strayed away from spirituality and 
scrimmaged into organized 
religions, the divine being 
engendered a male-image 
(one supreme being), ruler 
of all, heaven and earth. 
The dominance that birthed 
Judeo-Christian, and later 
Islam, three domineering 
religions, all founded in the 
Middle-East, gave way to 
the very woman, once 
hailed, to became the ulti-
mate sacrifice – veiling, 
stoning, honor killing, Fe-
male Genital Mutilation 
(“FGM”)… “The Stoning 
of Soraya” began! 

“Thou Shalt Not 
Kill” (Exodus 20:13) – 
During His first debut in the 
Sixth Commandment, God 
clearly commanded man 
not to kill (“The Ten Com-
mandments”), to which Ju-
daism (Old Testament) and 
Christianity (Old and New 
Testament) adhere. Yet, 

honor killing has consistently been practiced, precisely in 
the Muslim religion, followed by the Christian. 

A first time for everything – More than ten years ago dur-
ing the attendance of flocks of devout Assyrian worship-
pers to a religious pilgrimage to Holy Hill, Wisconsin to 
honor the blessed Mother Mary, there sat a man, who, in 
his delirious speech, was systematically putting women 
down. Not too keen about hearing this information, I 
spoke up! Pathetically pointing to his shoe, he followed by 
stating that all women are created below a man’s feet, and 
that opinionated women, such as myself, would raise men 
who would grow up to become cocaine addicts (I‘m not 
sure where the correlation there was!). After what ap-
peared to be a brief debate to defend one’s self-absorbed 

point-of-view, which did not 
sit too well with this charac-
ter, he spoke of yet further 
nonsense. To my astonish-
ment, later on I learned that 
this angry man had killed his 
first wife back in Iraq, and in 
lieu of his “honor killing,” 
his only punishment was 
serving a mere three-month 
jail sentence. 

Second time is not a charm – 
The story was of a Christian 
Iraqi man whose sister had 
married a Muslim Kurd had 
been willed by his family to 
execute her death in the 
manner of honor killing. 
Naturally, upon hearing this 
story, I declared that accord-
ing to the Christian doc-
trines, it was wrong to have 
taken a human life. A mo-
ment of clarity followed! 
The story was being told by 
a man and now I was target-
ed for having a view and 

 

"Gender and Engenderment" 

“The Declaration of Women’s Independence” 
By Helen Talia, MBA, CPA, Chicago 

photo credits: "Voices and Visions" art exhibit - City of 
Hope  
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alerted that if I had been in 
Iraq, I’d be killed too! 
Guilty by “default” associ-
ation, I suppose. 

“Life of Pi” – The savage-
ry on women continues… 
last year In India, a 23-
year old female Physio-
therapy student was gang-
raped on a New Delhi bus 
by six men, including the 
bus driver, and degutted 
through an L-shaped iron 
rod that was inserted into 
her body to be used for 
penetration and later 
pulled out with so much 
force that the act also 
brought out her intestines. 
Doctors could not save 
her; she died thirteen days 
later. 

The daunting twist of these stories is that not only wom-
en’s rights continue to be violated, but also the opinions 
of others, when given, solicited or otherwise, are pooled 
alongside guilt and ridicule. In summary, killing contin-
ues to be, not only of the flesh, but of the genuine ideal-
isms and unique characteristics of women, which, in my 
personal interpretation, is no lesser a crime than breaking 
the Sixth Commandment. 

Unmasking a man’s social identity, it is clear that ambi-
guity exists at every socio-economic class, including the 
white collar cast. In fact, even those men who hide be-
hind the façade of conservatism – schizophrenic mar-
riages, expensive name tag education, big corporate ti-
tles, often turn into alley cats after the dark, seeking 
adultery, at times even incest that is swept under the rug, 
at every corner whenever possible, in an effort to rekin-
dle the flames of their lifeless marriages, by preying on 
women who are viewed as more likely to be 
“approachable” and singled out as “fair game” by 
strangers who seduce them into false courtships. 

Women in Power – From India’s former Prime Minister 
Indira Gandhi (1917-1984), Israel’s former Prime Minis-
ter Golda Meir (1898-1978), to Pakistan’s former Prime 
Minister Benazir Bhutto, whose political spark came to a 
halt following her tragic death in 2007, these women, 

despite being surrounded by pa-
triarchal societies, and whose 
careers were many a times faced 
with uncertainties, obstacles and 
isolation, had the prowess to rise 
to power. 

Women who take on social is-
sues are likely to be more out-
spoken and have a proactive ap-
proach that offer change in pre-
set systems, yet are also quickly 
shunned and cast out by their 
societies which lack democracy 
in their backbones. And it is in 
these same climates that you will 
find the only women who climax 
to power are the ones who stand 
on the crutches of men. 

Societal thrusts – No doubt, As-
syrian, a Middle-Eastern cul-
ture , is not immune to the ongo-
ing battlefield that devours wom-

en; thereby, her unsupportive environment is biased to 
her human rights and blinded to her feminine needs on 
many levels, and the impressionable affect on her gender 
role within her society. 

For centuries, the Assyrians, and other Christians, have 
blamed their short-come audacities of chauvinism and 
racism on having lived alongside the Muslims for far too 
long, but the truth is that Christianity is a religion that 
was adopted by this race, no more than the importance of 
wearing one’s own responsibility. 

Having no historical account of democracy (Greek 
(δημοκρατία) "rule of the people," 6th Century B.C.), 
violence against women is widespread in societies that 
still live in the middle ages. Similarly, having no formal 
outlet to speak of the suffrages of women, facts remain 
the same. 

Until one shares in the responsibility of his or her own 
behavior, and the necessary social revolution takes place, 
women, society’s other very important half, will remain 
second class citizens, and their generosity, gentleness 
and wisdom, prevalent for the progression of any nation, 
will never be fully realized. 

Article previously published in The Chicago Tribune. 
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ASSYRIA 
 

By Joseph Aziz  

(Written by the author, when he was 11 years old) 

 

Once the cradle of civilization 

New life was born in the “Fertile Crescent” 

A reason God chose to bear this nation 

From its birth it lives into the present 

 

Assyria! They screamed it so loudly 

Her precious wings flew high from day to night 

Her people lifted her flag so proudly 

Through her name they grew the courage to fight 

 

Centuries her people have suffered great loss 

For centuries took agony, torture, and pain; 

Though still she fights and holds onto her Cross 

And still refuses to bear a new name 

 

Assyria! Assyria! Your heart still glows! 

I promise you glory, to death I’ll strive; 

Through me you’ll live, in my veins your blood flows 

Through me, Assyria, your name stays alive 

 

And ‘till that day comes, to death will I strive 

Through me, Assyria, your name stays alive 

 

 

 

My Assyrian Language 
 

Arabic by Ashorina Yossip, Iraq 
English by Ramona Giwargis, Turlock, California 

 
I promised myself I will never forget you 

as long as I live 

I promised I will teach you to my children, 

you are my delicate and beautiful language, 

you are a pure pearl, how could I forget you! 

A stranger is proud of you, but you don't 

belong to him, how could I not. 

And you are the symbol of my real identity, 

the soul of my long history. 

I am writing with 22 letters on future doors 

to keep my nation's name as bright as the sun 

that shines on the mountains of Mesopotamia, 

that reflects on the entire world since creation. 

My language, that's been blessed by the Lord,  

who selected you from the best languages, 

to be a dove of peace to preach love to the world. 

I love you, I love you, the symbol of my identity,  

the destinations of my eternity. 

 

POEMS 
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Golden Gate Bridge Stairs 

We are proud and thrilled to announce, through the 
AFA, the Golden Gate Bridge and Parks Conservancy 
efforts, next time you visit the Golden Gate Bridge you 
will be welcomed in Assyrian.  The word “welcome”  
(Bshena Teelokhoon) in Assyrian has been added to the 
steps located at the Golden Gate Bridge Plaza. 
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I have been put in charge of the children so that they won't 
hurt themselves with knives. Not being able to keep still, 
they run around the kitchen, happy to be at a party with 
children their own age. They live in cramped apartments, 
paid for by benefactors in Sweden and Turkey. I show 
them some children's apps that I have downloaded to my 
phone, this catches their attention. 

   They enjoy posing in front of my camera, too. Cautious-
ly, I start asking questions. Why are they in Turkey? "We 
couldn't stay in Syria. My father's brother was killed," one 
of them says, "my cousin, too, my mother cried the whole 
way, she is still crying." And the others have similar sto-
ries. These children know what's going on; they know 
there's a war and that they had to flee because of it. 

   I show them photos of Evangeline and Laura, my niece 
and my cousin's daughter. They spent Christmas collecting 
money for Assyrian refugee children and managed to 
gather 6,800 Swedish kronor ($1200). For that amount 
you can get a lot of children's shoes. Evangeline and Laura 
didn't want children to walk barefoot in winter. 

   The Assyrian refugee children are happy. Their prayers 
have been heard. When I was a child in southeast Turkey, 
we learned to snitch to God, to tell when there was some 
trouble. 

   These children have also learned to snitch to God, so 
they did. And He has heard them. He has sent them shoes, 
because they need shoes, being driven away from home by 
"bad people." They miss their family and friends -- not 
least those who have been killed. But they have talked to 
God and He has told them that they will meet again. He 
has also told them that they soon will have beautiful new 
shoes. 

   World Observer Online published a photo of a three-
year-old Syrian child, who right before he died said "I'm 
gonna tell God everything." I don't know whether the photo 
is genuine or not, but I know that it's what children say in 
Syria. We have always done that, snitched to God.    

 

 

   When the children run into the crammed Syriac Ortho-
dox Church assembly hall, I follow them. I stand in a cor-
ner of the stage. Hidden behind a piece of cloth, I look out 
on the refugees. Some of them have kidnapped family 
members, not yet released, the ransom being negotiated, or 
who have disappeared without a trace. Others have wit-
nessed their beloved partner or siblings being killed. And 
then there are those who have been raped, but this is a ta-
boo subject, and none of the victims speak openly of it. It's 
the persons that they have confided in who have told me. 

   Maha Aras, an Assyrian woman from Syria and long-
time resident of Turkey, is one of those who have paid for 
food and drink so that approximately 200 refugees can 
celebrate New Year's Eve. "A little light in the darkness", 
she says, dancing on. When she has finished, she and 
Yahkup Altug, another philanthropist, join me for a few 
minutes. 

   I ask if they know how many of the refugees are in con-
tact with smugglers. "A few of those who stayed in our 
apartments have reached Europe, but most of them got 
stuck in Greece. All of them who are still here are in con-
tact with smugglers. One of them ran out of money and 
gave up, but the others keep in touch with smugglers con-
tinually. They want to get out of here, most of them to 
Sweden, since they get residence permits there. Some of 
them want to go to Austria, since they have family there." 

Assyrian-Syrian Refugees in Turkey:  
'I'm Going to Snitch to God'  

By Nuri Kino, Sweden 
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   I know this already. 

   Then, somewhat unexpectedly, Altug says "Everyone, 
absolutely everyone, except those who have arrived from 
Syria this week, were arrested at the border when they 
tried to get out with the smuggler. The Turkish authorities 
keep them for a week, and then they are released and 
come back here. They knock on our door again to get shel-
ter." Aras fills in, "The refugees know the police officers at 
the migration authority so well that they greet them with 
names when they meet. They have been arrested so many 
times by the same people. That person, who has been 
dancing for a good while now, was arrested 16 times. His 
brother was arrested 10 times before he could finally 
make it to Greece. He hopes that a smuggler will take him 
from there to Sweden." 

   I go to the dance floor. When the music stops and we sit 
down wiping the sweat off our brows, I ask a few of the 
guys about their attempts to get out. "I managed to get all 
the way to Italy, it took me five months and a lot of trau-
matic experiences. Then I was arrested and deported back 
here. If I hadn't known about the refugee apartments of 
Maha, Istir and Yahkup, I would be yet another of those 
potential criminal refugees on the streets of Istanbul." He 
points to two other men who have been deported back 

from Italy. I follow them out for a smoke. "The rubber 
boats that they make us get into are the worst. We know 
that one Assyrian family from Syria drowned -- the entire 
family. And those containers, with up to 40 people packed 
in like sardines." 

   A young woman interrupts us. She asks if this is the par-
ty for Syrian refugees. She has one small child in each 
hand. She stays at a hotel by herself and feels very vulner-
able. She has come to the party to seek shelter and safety. 
The Islamists murdered her husband and she has lost con-
tact with the rest of her family in Syria, she tells us. Her 
money is almost gone and she is fed up with all the sexual 
innuendos at the hotel. She went to a church to pray and 
someone tipped her off about this party. I look at her chil-
dren. They are tired, with dark circles under their eyes. 
Have they snitched to God today, I wonder, on New 
Year's Eve 2013? 

Nuri Kino is an independent investigative reporter, 
filmmaker, author and Middle East and human rights ana-
lyst. 

Translated from Swedish by Agneta Wirberg. 
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The relentless carnage and horror that has engulfed Syr-
ia over the past two and a half years has taken a particu-
larly heavy toll on the country's Christian minority. An 
unknown number of civilians, including religious fig-
ures, have been kidnapped or killed or remain missing, 
in a conflagration that seems to have no end. 
 
Last April two Christian bishops were abducted near the 
town of Aleppo in northern Syria near the Turkish bor-
der and haven't been heard from since. A deacon named 
Fathallah Kabud drove through a checkpoint near Alep-
po last year with two bishops, John Ibrahim and Boulos 
Yazigi, in an 
attempt to help 
secure the re-
lease of two 
priests who had 
earlier been 
kidnapped. Ib-
rahim had been 
successful in 
similar prior 
negotiations, 
having freed 
about two doz-
en hostages, 
both Christian 
and Muslim. 
 
The National 
Review report-
ed that in the 
summer of 
2012, when 
control for 
Aleppo began 
in earnest, 
many foreign 
jihadists from 
places as far 
away as the Caucasus had come to Syria to join the war 
against the brutal military of President Bashar Assad, 
allegedly on the side of the Free Syrian Army, Assad's 
opponents. However, these Islamist warriors differed 
greatly from the FSA and have allied themselves with 
such fundamentalist extremists as al Qaeda. When 
Kabud, Ibrahim and Yazigi (all unarmed) went through 

the checkpoint near Aleppo, a group of men, reportedly 
wearing Central Asian garb and probably Chechens, 
descended upon the vehicle, took Kabud away at gun-
point and executed him. The whereabouts of the two 
bishops remains a mystery, but the Catholic News 
Agency reported last month that there are rumors that 
only one of the abducted bishops is still alive and the 
other is being kept somewhere in Syria or possibly Tur-
key. 
 
Other Christian clergy have also been abducted in the 
war-torn country. Last month, the Catholic News Agen-

cy reported that an Orthodox 
bishop in Syria called for Is-
lamist rebels to release a dozen 
nuns who'd been kidnapped. 
"We've now reached the point 
where even nuns are being ab-
ducted. What have they done 
wrong? It's a crime. The abduc-
tors want to demonstrate that 
they show no mercy," Bishop 
Selwanos Boutros Alnemeh, 
the Syriac Orthodox Metropoli-
tan of Homs and Hama, told 
Aid to the Church in Need, an 
international Catholic pastoral 
charity. 
 
Alnemeh also explained to the 
charity that he believes that the 
nuns and three other women are 
being held in the rebel-
controlled town of Yabrud, 
about 12 miles from their Or-
thodox convent of St. Thekla in 
Ma'loula. Ma'loula, which is 
about 35 miles north of Damas-
cus, was taken over by rebel 
forces in early December. CNA 

reported that the kidnappers are believed to be fighters 
for the al-Nusra Front. "I am very sad that they have 
been abducted," the bishop added. 
 
But soon after the nuns disappeared, Al Jazeera broad-
cast a video purported to show the captives alive. "They 
[the nuns] said they had been removed for their own 

 

War On Christians in Syria: Where Are The Missing 
Bishops, Priests And Nuns? 
By Palash Ghosh/AINA 

Church in the City of Maloula, Syria, completely destroyed by 
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safety," Alnemeh said. "We don't know how recent the 
recordings are and how the sisters are doing now." Asso-
ciated Press reported that the rebels are demanding the 
Assad government release of hundreds of jailed women 
activists in exchange for the nuns' freedom. Alnemeh 
asserted that the nuns are completely innocent and have 
no link to any political groups. "They [the nuns] were 
neither on the side of the [Assad] regime nor on that of 
the opposition. Their convent took in refugees regardless 
of their religion, including Muslims," he said. 
 
WND, a conservative news website in the U.S., quoted a 
Greek Orthodox bishop named Luca Al-Khoury who has 
apparently urged Christians around the world to fight the 
Islamists in Syria and protect Christian holy places in the 
country. Al-Khoury alleged that about 40 churches have 
been damaged or destroyed during the civil war in Syria. 
"Every Christian youth capable of taking up arms should 
do so and defend Syria," Al-Khoury declared. 
"Christians are prayerful and peaceful, but it seems that 
today, faced with these people, prayer and peace aren't 
enough anymore." 
 
Al-Khoury added that Syrian Christians will not depart 
Syria of their own will. "Christians and Muslims have 
been living in Syria for over 1,600 years and Syrian 

Christians aren't afraid, even though the main goal of 
those who target the churches is to attack Christians' his-
torical identity," he explained. 
 
Even the energy minister of neighboring Lebanon,  
Gebran Bassil (a Christian himself), referred to the ab-
duction of nuns in Ma'loula and warned that the interna-
tional community must step in to protect Christians in 
Syria. "Reactions in Lebanon, the Levant and the world 
haven't been sufficient," Bassil said. 
 
According to the CIA/World Factbook, about 16 percent 
of Syria's population is Christian. 

Small city/village of Maaloula, Syria 
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Like many Coptic Christians in Egypt, Ayman Nabil La-
bib had a tattoo of the cross on his wrist. And like 17-
year-old men everywhere, he could be assertive about his 
identity. But in 2011, after Egypt's revolution, that kind 
of assertiveness could mean trouble. Ayman's Arabic-
language teacher told him to cover his tattoo in class. 
Instead of complying, the young man defiantly pulled 
out the cross that hung around his neck, making it visi-
ble. His teacher flew into a rage and began choking him, 
goading the young man's Muslim classmates by saying, 
"What are you going to do with him?" 
 
Ayman's classmates then beat him to death. False state-

ments were given to police, and two boys were taken 
into custody only after Ayman's terror-stricken family 
spoke out. Ayman's suffering is not an isolated case in 
Egypt or the region. 
 
The Arab Spring, and to a lesser extent the overthrow of 
Saddam Hussein, were touted as the catalysts for a major 
historic shift in the region. From Egypt to Syria to Iraq, 
the Middle East's dictatorships would be succeeded by 
liberal, democratic regimes. Years later, however, there 
is very little liberality or democracy to show. Indeed, 
what these upheavals have bequeathed to history is a 
baleful, and barely noticed legacy:                               

The near-annihilation of the world's most ancient com-
munities of Christians. 
 
The persecution of Christians throughout the Middle 
East, as well as the silence with which it has been met in 
the West, are the subject of journalist Ed West's Kindle 
Single "The Silence of Our Friends." The booklet is a 
brisk and chilling litany of horrors: Discriminatory laws, 
mass graves, unofficial pogroms, and exile. The perse-
cuted are not just Coptic and Nestorian Christians who 
have relatively few co-communicants in the West, but 
Catholics, Orthodox, and Protestants as well. 
 
Throughout the Middle East the pattern is the same. 

Christians are murdered in 
mob violence or by militant 
groups. Their churches are 
bombed, their shops de-
stroyed, and their homes 
looted. Laws are passed 
making them second-class 
citizens, and the majority of 
them eventually leave. 
 
In Egypt, a rumor that a 
Muslim girl was dating a 
Christian boy led to the burn-
ing of multiple churches, and 
the imposition of a curfew on 
a local Christian population. 
Illiterate children were held 
in police custody for urinat-
ing in a trash heap, because 
an imam claimed that pages 
quoting the Koran were in 
the pile and had been dese-

crated. Again, the persecution resulted in Christian fami-
lies leaving their homes behind. 
 
In Syria, the situation is even worse. Two Syrian bishops 
have been kidnapped by rebel groups. Militants expelled 
90 percent of the Christians in the city of Homs. Patri-
arch Gregorios III of Antioch says that out of a popula-
tion of 1.75 million, 450,000 Syrian Christians have 
simply fled their homes in fear. 
 
In Iraq, the story is the same but more dramatic. Accord-
ing to West, between 2004 and 2011 the population of 

December 25, 2008: Iraqi Christians attend Christmas mass at the Virgin Mary 
church in Baghdad  

 

The World's Most Ancient Christian Communities Are Being 
Destroyed -- and No One Cares 
By Michael Brendan Dougherty/AINA 
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Assyrians fell from over a million to as few as 150,000. 
In 2006, Isoh Majeed, who advocated the creation of a 
safe haven for Christians around Nineveh, was murdered 
in his home. The number of churches in Iraq has de-
clined to just 57, from 300 before the invasion. The de-
cline of Iraq's Christian population since the first Gulf 
War is roughly 90 percent, with most of the drop occur-
ring since the 2003 invasion. 
 
The U.S. and the U.K. bear some responsibility in this 
catastrophe, since they oversaw the creation of Iraq's 
postwar government and did little to protect minority 
faiths. 
 
West's book touches on the clueless and callous behavior 
of Western governments in these episodes. U.S. recon-
struction aid to Iraq is distributed according to Iraqi laws 
that discriminate against Christian Iraqis. The U.S. pours 
billions of foreign aid into Egypt, and yet the Christians 
in that country are not allowed to build churches (or 
even so much as repair toilets in them) without explicit 
permission from the head of state, almost never granted. 
Last September, the U.S and Britain attempted to make 
their support of Syrian rebel groups explicit and overt, 
but at the same time some of these militias were execut-
ing a pogrom against Christians. 
 
A Christian shopkeeper in Ma'loula summed it up in a 
quote to the BBC: "Tell the EU and the Americans that 
we sent you Saint Paul 2,000 years ago to take you from 
the darkness, and you sent us terrorists to kill us." 
 
In an email to The Week (Magazine), Ed West says 
there are things America and its allies can and should do 
to aid persecuted Christians: 

Western countries should make 
clear that our friendship, coopera-
tion, aid, and help depends on: 1) 
Religious freedom, which includes 
the right to change or leave reli-
gions; 2) A secular law that treats 
all people the same. That was not 
the case in Mubarak's Egypt, which 
the U.S. helped to prop up with 
$500 million a year. That is not the 
case in Iraq, which under U.S. con-
trol instigated sharia into its consti-
tution. That shouldn't be accepta-
ble. In 2022, Qatar will host the 
World Cup, a country where death 
for apostasy is still on the statute 
books. Why aren't we all boycott-
ing it? 
 
The last request does put the plight 

of Middle Eastern Christians in global context. Western 
activists and media have focused considerable outrage at 
Russia's laws against "homosexual propaganda" in the 
lead-up to the 2014 Sochi Winter Olympics. It would 
only seem fitting that Westerners would also protest (or 
at the very least notice) laws that punish people with 
death for converting to Christianity. 
 
And yet the Western world is largely ignorant of or un-
troubled by programmatic violence against Christians. 
Ed West, citing the French philosopher Regis Debray, 
distils the problem thusly: "The victims are 'too Chris-
tian' to excite the Left, and 'too foreign' to excite the 
Right." 
Church leaders outside the Middle East are afraid to 
speak out, partly because they fear precipitating more 
violence. (Seven churches were fire-bombed in Iraq after 
Pope Benedict XVI quoted an ancient criticism of Islam 
in an academic speech in Germany.) Oddly, unlike Iran, 
Saudi Arabia, Israel, and Russia, the U.S. and the U.K. 
are the only powers acting in the Middle East that do not 
take any special interest in the safety of those with 
whom they have a historical religious affinity. 
 
These are the lands in which Jesus' apostles and their 
disciples made some of the first Christian converts. In an 
interview, West pointed out that these communities 
"were Christian when our ancestors were worshipping 
trees and stones." Now they are in danger of imminent 
extinction. West's book is a sobering reminder that 
Western policy has helped shape this grim fate for Mid-
dle Eastern Christians — and Western silence allows it 
to continue. 

August 26, 2013: Bishop-General Macarius (right), a Coptic Orthodox leader, 
walks around the damaged Evangelical Church in Minya, south of Cairo. 
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Exploiting an opportune moment during World War I, 
the Ottoman government carried out its intent to elimi-
nate the empire’s Christian elements. Although a vast 
amount of scholarship has been conducted on the annihi-
lation of the Armenians, one aspect of the genocide re-
mains obscure—the extermination of the Assyrians. In 
the interview below, Sabri Atman, the founder and direc-
tor of the Assyrian Genocide and Research Center 
(Seyfo Center), brings to light some of the various char-
acteristics of the Assyrian Genocide (Seyfo). 

   Atman is one of the most well-known lecturers on the 
Assyrian Genocide. He was born in Nsibin (Tur Abdin) 
in southeast Turkey, moved to Austria due to political 
reasons, and to Sweden five years later. He has studied 
economics at the University of Gothenburg and has a 
master’s degree on human rights and genocide studies 
from Kingston University in London, Siena University 
in Italy, and Warsaw University in Poland. Atman con-
tinues to contribute immensely to worldwide awareness 
of the Assyrian Genocide. He is currently a doctoral stu-
dent in genocide studies at Clark University in Worces-
ter, Mass. His dissertation is on the Assyrian Genocide 
and the involvement of the Kurds. 
 
Varak Kestsemanian—What is the primary sequence of 
events that constitute the Assyrian Genocide? 
Sabri Atman—We Assyrians call the genocide of 1915 
Seyfo, meaning “ the sword.”  The reason we called it the 
sword was that the perpetrators were using Seyfo as a 
weapon for the killings. Seyfo is a term that seeks to 

highlight the Assyrian share of the genocide, perpetrated 
against the Armenians and Greeks as well, during the 
First World War. The genocide that wiped out more than 
half the population of the Assyrians took place mainly in 
southeastern Turkey, but also in the northwestern town 
of Urmiya in Iran. 
 
The Assyrians initially put the number of their victims at 
250,000 people in both the Turkish territories and Urmi-
ya, Iran. But, the Assyrian delegation to the Lausanne 
peace talks of 1923 presented the number of victims as 
275,000, since they had collected more information on 
the numbers of those who perished. But, according to 
some scholars, up to 400,000 civilian Assyrians perished 
in the systematic killings, which were ordered and car-
ried out by the Ottoman state, with the collaboration of 
its Kurdish subjects and with troops and divisions of the 
regular Ottoman military and police forces combined. 
 
   The 1915 genocide did not target only the Armenians 
but also the Greeks, Assyrians, and the Yezidis. The 
strategy that the perpetrators had in mind was ethnically 
annihilating all non-Muslim citizens living under the 
Ottoman occupation, with the objective of homogenizing 
Turkey in accordance with their goal to create a nation of 
“One Religion.” Indeed, their motto was “One Nation, 
One Religion.” To achieve their goal, jihad (or, holy 
war) was declared on Nov. 14, 1914 in all of the Otto-
man mosques. Jihad was declared against all Christian 
subjects living within the Ottoman territories without 
having a particular victim. The main plot was to get rid 
of all the Christian minorities of Turkey. 
 
The execution of their primary plan to create one Mus-
lim-Turkish nation started with attempts to assimilate the 
non-Turkish Muslim populations like the Kurds and oth-
er immigrants from the Balkans. These Muslim groups 
were relocated to such cities as Ankara, Adana, and 
Konya, and spread among the Turkish majority. The next 
step was the removal of the non-Muslim groups from 
Turkey. Two million Christians (mainly Armenians, As-
syrians, and Greeks) were massacred, starved to death 
and deported as a result of that policy. 
 
V.K.—How does the Assyrian Genocide differ from the 
massacres perpetrated against the Greeks and Armeni-
ans? 

 

Remembering the Assyrian Genocide:  
An Interview with Sabri Atman 

By Varak Ketsemanian  

Sabri Atman 
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S.A.—The witnesses I’ve interviewed all have wanted to 
clarify that neither the architects nor the perpetuators [of 
the genocide] made any distinction between any ethnic 
Christians. They were claiming that “An onion is an on-
ion, whether it’s red or white. All must be chopped!” 
This was a direct reference to the planned and calculated 
slaughter of the Assyrian, Armenian, and Greek Chris-
tians. While a large number of Armenians died during 
the deportation, many Assyrians were killed in their vil-
lages and towns. 
 
V.K.—What are the primary sources that make up the 
research material for your dissertation? 
S.A.—The primary sources for my research are the oral 
testimonies of the events, which I’ve collected over the 
past decade. These sources include unpublished inter-
views—that I and many other people conducted with 
survivors of the genocide—which we will transcribe, 
translate, and put into both historical and socio-political 
context. Most of the sources addressing and document-
ing the Assyrian Genocide are scattered and written in 
languages that are not easily accessible to genocide 
scholars. These sources are either written in Assyrian, 
Arabic, or Turkish. 
   Furthermore, oral history and testimonies are entirely 

ignored by academia since most scholars concerned with 
the 1915 genocide have little knowledge of the Assyrian 
language. However, these oral testimonies of genocide 
survivors are central and immensely important, as they 
can shed light on many opaque aspects of the Assyrian 
Genocide. These oral testimonies represent an extensive 
pool of information ready to be subjected to academic 
scrutiny. 
 
   Although the written sources are of paramount im-

portance, they have 
not yet been trans-
lated to modern 
European lan-
guages, rendering 
them inaccessible 
to most genocide 
studies scholars. To 
mention a few, 
they include Isaac 
Armalto’s eye-
witness account 
that he published in 
Arabic in 1919 in 
Lebanon; and Mar 
Israel Audo’s doc-
umentation of the 
tragedies, which is 
available in an un-
published manu-
script in Assyrian. 
 
   Many of our oral history documentations gathered at 
the Seyfo Center are first-hand testimonies of eye-
witness accounts. Today, we have been able to extract 
much information regarding the 1915 massacres from 
eye-witness accounts who reported back to their respec-
tive embassies. The following are some examples: 
–American Ambassador Henry Morgenthau, Jr. in Con-
stantinople gave reports about his contacts with the gov-
ernment of the Young Turks. 
–A document was published already in 1916 entitled 
“The Treatment of Armenians in the Ottoman Empire, 
1915-1916” by James Bryce, a British expert in political 
science, and Arnold Toynbee, a historian. Over 100 pag-
es of this document are about the Assyrians. 
–Johannes Lepsius, a German missionary who lived in 
Anatolia, informed the authorities in Berlin about what 
was happening at the time. The documentation was pub-
lished in 1919 in Potsdam. 
–Prof. David Gaunt together with Dr. Racho Donef pub-
lished the book Massacres, Resistance, Protectors in 
2006 and covers the fate of all the Christian groups of 
eastern Anatolia during World War I. 
 
V.K.—What is the primary function of the Seyfo Cen-
ter? How does it contribute to genocide scholarship? 
S.A.—The Seyfo Center has a big pool of sources and 
provides research assistance to scholars, writers, journal-
ists, filmmakers, and government agencies. We also doc-
ument the Assyrian Genocide by collecting oral histories 
and publishing written evidence; presenting the Assyrian 
Genocide in parliaments and government bodies; educat-
ing non-Assyrians in political and academic forums; par-
ticipating in activism on behalf of [recognition of] the 

Assyrian Genocide memorial in 
Yerevan, Armenia 

Assyrian Genocide monument in Fairfield,  
Australia 
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Assyrian Gen-
ocide; and 
publishing 
books, reports, 
brochures, and 
other media. 
We lobby [for 
recognition]. 
I am very glad 
to say that we 
have made 
great strides in 
the last ten 
years regard-
ing the Assyri-
an Genocide. 
First of all, the 
word Seyfo 
now is more 
known on both 

the national and international levels. For example: 
–On May 13, 2009, a press conference took place in the 
Swedish Parliament. A Kurdish intellectual called Ber-
zan Boti apologized for the genocide of 1915 and, as an 
act of restitution, handed back his property to its rightful 
owners, Assyrians. The deeds of his property were then 
transferred to the Seyfo Center. 
–On March 10, 2010, the Swedish Parliament recognized 
the Assyrian Genocide. 
–Thanks to the Assyrian Universal Alliance (AUA) and 
the efforts by the Assyrians in Australia, a monument 
was erected on Aug. 7, 2010, for the Assyrian victims 
during World War I and the Simele Massacre. 
–On May 1, 2013, the Australian Parliament of New 
South Wales (NSW) recognized the Assyrian and the 
Greek Genocide. 
–On April 25, 2012, the Assyrian Genocide Monument 
was unveiled in capital city of Armenia, in Yerevan. 
–On April 27, 2013, the third Assyrian genocide monu-
ment was unveiled in France. 
   I am sure that in the very near future, we will have 
more monuments erected around the world, and the 
number of countries who recognize the Assyrian Geno-
cide will have increased dramatically. 
 
V.K.—What are the primary demands of the Assyrian 
people from the Turkish government? 
S.A.—First of all, we want the Republic of Turkey to 
stop the lies they have been practicing now for 98 years 
and recognize the Assyrian, Armenian, and Greek geno-
cides. Denial is a form of continuation of the genocide. It 
is to be killed twice. Failure to recognize the genocide 
has led to even more genocides against Assyrians in their 
homeland. We Assyrians also don’t understand the fact 
that the Republic of Armenia has not recognized the As-

syrian Genocide yet. Today, I am very happy that so far 
about 26 countries have officially recognized the 1915 
Armenian Genocide. 
 
   March 10, 2010 and May 1, 2013 are historical days 
especially for us as Assyrians and Greeks. The Swedish 
and Australian Parliaments passed a resolution and 
recognized the Assyrian and Greek Genocides in addi-
tion to the Armenian Genocide. I hope other countries 
will follow soon. 
 
   

Our Armenian friends living in Armenia and around the 
world have to help us add the Assyrian and Greek Geno-
cides on the international agenda. Remember: Assyrians 
and Greeks were subjected to the genocide in Turkey, 
too. We also demand that today the whole world official-
ly recognize this fact. Of course, the Republic of Arme-
nia, for many reasons should be one of the first countries 
in the world to recognize the Assyrian Genocide! 
 
We would very much like to have a strategy based on 
friendship between Armenians, Assyrians, and Greeks. 
We, who were subjected to the same genocide, should 
find ways and means of an internal dialogue and then 
speak with one voice. 
  

Assyrian Genocide monument in Paris, 
France 

Assyrian Genocide monument in  Liege, 
Belgium 
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Carmen Lazar (photo: Wesley Lonergan).Carmen Lazar 
is often the first point of contact to offer help and sup-
port to new migrants in the area. 
 
That work has now been rewarded. 
 
The centre manager and settlement officer at the Assyri-
an Resource Centre in Fairfield was awarded a Medal of 
the Order of Australia on Australia Day for her contribu-
tion to the Assyrian community. 
 
"I am greatly honoured and surprised as I feel that as a 
citizen I have a duty of care to fulfil my commitments to 
my community," she said. 
 
The Bonnyrigg Heights resident is the deputy chairwom-
an of the Community Participation Network at Fairfield 
Hospital, an executive board member at Cabramatta 
Community Centre, as well as an active member at the 
Fairfield Migrant Interagency Network, the Immigrant 

Women's Network and the National Council of Churches 
in Australia. 
 
She was the vice-president and secretary of the Assyrian 
Australian Association from 1996 to 2008, the principal 
of the Assyrian Diqlat Language School since 2001 and 
is the vice-president of the Assyrian Australian National 
Federation. 
 
When asked why she dedicated so much of her time to 
helping the Assyrian community, Mrs Lazar said it was 
due to how she was raised. 
 
"I was raised and taught by my parents to always love, 
respect and help in every way I can, and not to forget 
who I am and where I come from," she said. 
"I thank my parents for their upbringing and love, and 
making me the person I am today by helping my beloved 
Assyrian community." 
 

Assyrian Woman Awarded  
Medal of the Order of Australia 

By Bianca Martins 
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*Bank of the West , $500.00 (via Sue Odah) 
*Macys Foundation , $1,500.00 (Via Nanajan Y elda) 

 

 
David & Suazan David, $50.00 
(In memory of Tores Shlimon 
David and Olga Yonan 
Youkhana) 

Dr. Hamada Fasheh & Family, 
$100.00 (In memory of Adad S. 
George) 
 

 
Robert & Deena Habib, 
$100.00 (In memory of Adad S. 
George) 
David Hurmis, $25.00   

Robert & Ingeborg Isaac, 
$50.00   
Susan & Frank Leonetti, $50.00 
(In memory of Adad S. George)  

 
Charlotte Schwaritz, $100.00 
(In memory of Adad S. George) 
Linda Carlson & Barbara  
Schwaritz, $50.00 (In memory 
of Adad S. George) 

Jouzafin E Younan, $20.00 
Paul & Juliet Gewargis, $50.00 
(In Memory of Rabi Lucy Baba 
Khoshib -2/23/14)  
*Bank of the West , $500.00  

 

GENERAL DONATIONS 
Your donations are vital for generating continual support to help Assyrians in need and support 
education for Assyrians.  AFA expresses its sincere appreciation to the donors who have made 
generous donations and would like to remind you that every cent you send to AFA goes direct-
ly for the cause that you designate. 

CORPORATE MATCHING GIFTS 
Double or even triple your support with Corporate Matching Gifts. Check with your compa-
ny’s Human Resources office to see if they offer a matching gift program. For donations made 
to the AFA, please contact us at info@assyrianfoundation.org with any questions. The AFA ex-
tends its deepest appreciation to the following organizations that have made contributions 
through their matching gifts program. 

Your donations are not only crucial but vital for generating continual support to helping the 
many Assyrians in need suffering worldwide, support and promote education for Assyrians and 
preserve the Assyrian history.  The Assyrian Foundation of America is dedicated to helping  
Assyrians and every cent you send goes directly for the cause that you designate.   
Please continue with your help our people living in diaspora need you more today than ever 
before.  

DONATIONS 
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Lucy Abraham, $30.00   
Raumin Bengamin, $30.00   
Kitty Benjamin, $20.00   
Henry Chamaki, $25.00   
Pera & Margo  Daniels, $30.00 
Philimon  Darmo, $225.00   
Abraham & Dolphine David, 

$30.00 
Sabrina David, $20.00 (In 

Memory of Victor Badal) 
Margaret & David  Dekelaita, 

$25.00   
David Farhad, $30.00   
Joseph Haweil, $40.00    
 

 
Angel Karampour, $30.00   
Milton & Jo Ann Khoobyarian, 

$30.00 
Lily Langley, $20.00   
Dr. Donald & Madlin Lazar, 

$30.00 
Yehuda Littmann, $25.00   
Persi Mishel, $20.00   
Vladimir Moghaddas, $30.00   
Robina Pakdaman, $20.00   
Jane Phelps, $30.00   
Melis Pourbabaei, $25.00   
William Ramsini, $30.00   
Edna  Shaba, $30.00    

 
Leos Atto Shalimoun, $30.00   
Sarah Slefo, $40.00   
Solomon Solomon, $20.00   
Dr. William and Kathleen Su-

leiman, $50.00   
Manashi Toma, $20.00   
Sarkhadun Yaldai, $30.00   
Sargina Yohanan, $25.00   
Charles & Bella Yonan, $40.00 
Theodore & Mary Yonan, 

$25.00   
Georges Yoseph, $20.00   
Toma & Joann Yousif, $20.00    

NINEVEH MAGAZINE 
Nineveh Magazine is the global voice of not only the Assyrian Foundation of America but As-
syrians worldwide.  The magazine is distributed to thousands of readers around the world, in-
cluding major universities. Nineveh Magazine extends its deepest appreciation to all the indi-
vidual contributors who helped fund publication of Nineveh.  Without your support Nineveh 
could not continue to spread your voice.  Please consider sponsoring the publication of the 
next issue Nineveh Magazine.  For more information visit our website at 
www.assyrianfoundation.org or email us at editor@assyrianfoundation.org 

NEEDY  
Your extraordinary generosity is the primary source of Assyrian Foundation’s financial assis-
tance to needy Assyrian families throughout the world. AFA is honored to recognize your gen-
erosity and is extremely grateful for all your donations that enable AFA to continue with its 
dedication to help Assyrians. 

Lily Abraham, $50.00   
Lucy Abraham, $50.00   
Barbara Chiari, $100.00 (In 

Memory of Christina George) 
Sabrina David, $50.00 (In 

Memory of Victor Badal) 
David Farhad, $20.00   
Elias Hanna, $100.00   
Maha Hermes, $20.00   
Samy Hermes, $20.00   

Lily Langley, $100.00 
Donald & Madlin Lazar, 

$170.00   
Edward  Miner, $500.00 (In 

Memory of Bathiswa David 
Miller) 

Jane Phelps, $30.00   
Edna  Shaba, $20.00   
Dr. William and Kathleen Su-

leiman, $100.00 
Barbara Warda, $50.00 (In 

Memory of Charles Warda) 

Albert Aslan, Aram Moshi 
Khoshaba, Edwards Y Shabo, 
Naharina & Rev. Rosie Andri-
ous and the Assyrian Charity  
& Relief Fund of UK via/
Andrious Mama Jtyar MBE, 
Secretary, $400.00 (For 
Needy Assyrians, Armenians 
& others in Iraq, Syria and 
Armenia for Christmas 2013) 

 Sargina Yohanan, $100.00 
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EDUCATION 
Your gift is crucial in providing support for Assyrian Foundation to achieve its goal to provide 
significant scholarships to bright young Assyrian students who are working toward advanced 
degrees in Assyriology and related Assyrian studies. AFA gratefully acknowledges your gener-
osity and foresight to the importance of building a strong Assyrian academic foundation that 
will keep the flame of Assyrian history and identity burning bright for generations to come. 
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Thomas  Holden, $100.00 
Alison Jackson, $100.00 
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$100.00 
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William  Matin, $100.00 
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James & Dorothy  Smith, $20.00 
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All donations from the Christmas appeal will be in the next issue of Nineveh Magazine.  
 
Please note that we have made every effort to ensure that our lists of supports are up-to-date.  
It is possible that a name may have been misspelled or omitted.  If so, please accept our sin-
cere apology and kindly notify us by emailing us at editor@assyrianfoundation.org, so that 
we may make the appropriate change to our records.  Thank you.  

This is a brief article on a very fine Assyrian from the 
20th Century who was an educator, author and National-
ist. He died in 1972.  
 
I wish the younger Assyrians to learn about him; he was 
well known among older Assyrians. I am presenting a 
short biography and a photo of him. Emmanuel Shimon 
was born in 1895, in the village of Hakke in the Hakkari 
Mountains. He was educated in the school of the Arch-
bishop of Canterbury’s Mission to the Assyrians be-
tween 1896 and 1914.  
 
Rabi Emmanuel was fluent in reading and writing in 
English, Turkish, Kurdish, Arabic, as well as the liturgi-
cal and colloquial forms of his native Assyrian. 
Shimon’s life was spent in the exercise of his intellectual 
and diplomatic capacities in the service of his people in 
Mesopotamia. He was renowned as a teacher, and in the 
years following the First World War, he was already a 
central figure in Assyrian affairs, acting as interpreter to 
political figures to both the Assyrian and Armenian 
Committees, liaison officer between local civil authori-
ties and Kurdish chiefs, and as secretary during confer-

ences featuring figures such 
as the Members of the Patri-
archal House and the Na-
tional Committee. One cul-
mination of his career was 
accompaniment as secretary 
in 1932 to Mar Shimon, the 
Assyrian Patriarch, to the 
League of Nations at Gene-
va and to England. His au-
thority as community leader 
was highly respected by the 
Assyrian community, and 
his deeds repeatedly lauded 
by the British government. 
His commitment and proficiency saw him receive the 
Medal of the Member of the British Empire (M.B.E) in 
1953. 
 
Rabi Emmanuel is the author of a number of important 
and interesting books reviewing the History of The Holy 
Apostolic Catholic Assyrian Church of the East and the 
Assyrian nation, two of which are already in the church-
es book stores for sell. These books are printed under the 
supervision of His Grace Mar Meelis Zaia, Archbishop 
of the Assyrian Church in Australia, New Zealand and 
Lebanon. Rabi Emmanuel died in Basra, Iraq in 24th of 
February, 1972. 

Rabi Emmanuel Shimon 
By Solomon S. Solomon 
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According to ancient texts, the Hanging Gardens of Bab-
ylon boasted elaborate terraces, magnificent water fea-
tures and floating 
plants. 
 
The decadent 
grounds are reputed 
to have been built in 
the Babylon prov-
ince of Iraq - yet for 
centuries no-one has 
been able to find any 
physical evidence 
they existed. 
 
However, according 
to one expert, closer 
analysis of these 
texts - along with 
clues on display at the British Museum - suggest that this 
may be because archaeologists have been searching in 
the wrong place. For centuries, historians believed the 
Hanging Gardens were built in Babylon, Iraq by Emper-
or Nebuchadnezzar. Closer analysis of these ancient 
texts have led researchers to believe it was actually built 

350 miles away in the city of Nineveh, pictured, by As-
syrian King Sennacherib 
According to Dr Stephanie Dalley from Oxford Univer-

sity, the gardens are actually bur-
ied in the ancient city of Nine-
veh, near modern-day Mosul, 
350 miles away in northern Iraq.  
 
Dr Dalley from the university’s 
Oriental Institute has spent the 
past 20 years researching the lo-
cation of the gardens, referred to 
by some as a myth due to the 
lack of physical evidence.  

 
They were believed to have been 
built around 600 BC, although 
this date was taken from ancient 
texts written hundreds of years 

after they were said to have been created.  
 
One text specifically claimed the gardens were built by 
Babylonian Emperor Nebuchadnezzar in the Babylon 
province of Iraq for his wife Amyitis. 
Yet there was no mention of them in any text written by 
the Emperor or his wife.  

 
This led Dr Dalley to study these texts more 
closely and during her research she discovered a 
prism at the British Museum in London covered 
in cuneiform writing. 

 

THE HANGING GARDENS OF BABYLON: 
MYTH AND MYSTERY 

For centuries, the Hanging Gardens of Babylon 
were thought to have been built in the ancient 
Iraqi city of Babylon, because of the name.  
This location led people to believe it was built 
by the Emperor Nebuchadnezzar who lived 
around 600 BC.  

 
Since this time, archaeologists and historians 
have scoured the location of the ancient city but 

 

Mystery of the missing Hanging Gardens of Babylon 
solved? Expert claims to have found the elusive wonder 
of the world 
By Victoria Woollaston/AINA.org 

 Hanging Gardens of Babylon are one 
of the Seven Wonders of the World 
 They were 80ft high and featured 
elaborate terraces and floating plants 
 Ancient texts claim they were built in 
the Iraqi city of Babylon in 600BC 
 This lead many to believe Babylonian 
Emperor Nebuchadnezzar built them 
 Yet closer analysis suggests they were 
built 350 miles in the Assyrian capital of 
Nineveh by King Sennacherib 
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have been unable to find any physical evidence they ex-
isted - leading some to believe the gardens are a myth.  

 
It is one of the Seven Ancient Wonders of the World and 
was called the Hanging Gardens because they were sup-
posedly built high above the ground on split-level stone 
terraces.  

 
Some texts referred 
to the plants in the 
gardens as ‘floating’ 
but they were be-
lieved, instead, to 
have hung from 
these different ter-
races, giving them 
the appearance of 
being suspended in 
mid-air.  

 
A Greek historian 
named Diordorus 
Siculus described the 
gardens as being 
400ft wide by 400ft 
long, with walls as 
high as 80ft.  
Due to this height, 
water was said to 
have been transport-

ed from a lake at the bottom using a similar principle as 
Archimedes’ screw – a pump that scoops up water in a 
spiral tube and carries it to the top.  

 
It was said to have been invented by Archimedes in the 
3rd Century BC yet if a similar system was used in the 
gardens, this would predate it by around 350 years.  
Given the size, historians have estimated the gardens 
would have used 8,200 gallons of water a day to water 
the plants.  

 
Some historians and archaeologists believe that the gar-
dens were destroyed by war and erosion, while others 
believe an earthquake destroyed them. Cuneiform is an 
ancient language dating back to the Babylonian era, that 
was also used by the Assyrian empires.  

 
The prism contains details of a king called Sennacherib 
who was leader of the Assyrian empire and lived a cen-
tury before Nebuchadnezzar. The writing included refer-
ences to a palace built near the Assyrian capital of Nine-
veh as well as a garden he called ‘wonder for all people.’  
Sennacherib’s grandson Assurbanipal was also said to 
have drawn an image of the garden on a panel in this 
palace. As one of the Seven Wonders of the World, the 
gardens (illustration pictured) were called 'hanging' be-
cause they were built high above the ground on split-
level stone terraces. Ancient texts referred to the plants 
in the gardens as 'floating' but they were believed, in-
stead, to have hung from these different terraces 
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The gardens were believed to have been built in Babylon be-
cause of its name. However, the Assyrian capital of Nineveh 
was known as New Babylon, and this may have been where the 
confusion arose. Ancient texts written by Assyrian leader Sen-
nacherib made reference to a 'wonder' garden  

During a Channel 4 documentary called Finding Babylon’s 
Hanging Garden, Dr  Dalley was able to combine ancient 
maps with modern-day versions to locate what she believes to 
be the ruins of the palace.  
 
Nearby she found a large mound of dirt sloping to a stretch of 
greenery which she claims is the ‘best place’ for the ancient site.  
She believes her claims are substantiated by a bas-relief, taken 
from Nineveh, that detailed the location of the palace alongside 
a garden with trees hanging from terraces.  
Furthermore, Dr Dalley claimed in the documentary that Nine-
veh was also known as New Babylon and added this may be 
where the confusion came from.  
 
A Greek historian named Diordorus Siculus described the gar-
dens as being 400ft wide by 400ft long, with walls as high as 
80ft.  

 

During a Channel 4 documentary called Finding Babylon's 
Hanging Garden, Dr Stephanie Dalley, was able to combine 
ancient text found on a prism at the British Museum, with an-

cient maps and modern-day versions to locate what she believes 
to be the ruins of the gardens 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The image above shows Emperor Nebuchadnezzar overlooking 
what is thought to be the Hanging Gardens of Babylon. Howev-
er, new research claims it was built by Assyrian leader Sennach-
erib, pictured below. 

 

Due to this height, water was 
said to have been transported 
from a lake at the bottom 
using a similar principle as 
Archimedes’ screw – a pump 
that scoops up water in a 
spiral tube and carries it to 
the top.  

 
The pump was said to have 
been invented by Archime-
des in the 3rd Century BC 
yet if a similar system was 
used in the gardens, this 
would predate it by around 
350 years.  

 
Given the size, historians have estimated the gardens would 
have used 8,200 gallons of water a day to water the plants.  
Some historians and archaeologists believe the gardens were 
destroyed by war and erosion, while others believe an earth-

Dr. Stephanie Dalley 
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quake destroyed them. 

 
Dr Dalley believes more research will need to be carried out be-
fore archaeologists can confirm the location of the gardens. 
 
She said: 'More research is now required at the site, but sadly I 
don’t think that will be possible in my lifetime. 
 
'My conviction that the gardens were in Ninevah remains unshak-
en.' 

THE SEVEN WONDERS OF THE ANCIENT WORLD 

 
The Seven Wonders of the Ancient World is a list of 'must-see' 
sights compiled for ancient Greek travelers in the eastern Medi-
terranean.  
 
The list was compiled in the 3rd Century BC and was based on 
ancient texts and accounts of stunning structures across the re-
gion.  
 
The Pyramid of Giza is the only wonder from this list that still 
stands, while all of the others are thought to have been destroyed 
by earthquakes.  
 
Great Pyramid of Giza: Built between 2584 and 2561 BC it is 
located in the Giza Necropolis, Egypt. Egyptologists claim the 
pyramid was built as a tomb for the Egyptian Pharaoh Khufu. 
 

The Hanging Gardens of Babylon: Originally believed to 
have been built around 600 BC near Hillah, in the Babylon Prov-
ince of Iraq, Dr Dalley's research pinpoints its whereabouts 350 
miles north in the the ancient city of Nineveh, the capital of the 
Assyrian empire, also known as 'New Babylon.' 
 
Temple of Artemis at Ephesus: Built c. 550 BC near  Selçuk in 
the Izmir Province of Turkey, it was a Greek temple dedicated to 
the goddess Artemis. 
 
Statue of Zeus at Olympia: The temple was said to have been 
built between 466 and 456 BC while the statue itself was be-
lieved to have been added in 435 BC. Ancient reports claim it 
was a giant seated figure, believed to be around 43 ft tall, built by 
the Greek sculptor Phidias. 
 
Mausoleum at Halicarnassus: Built in 351 BC in modern-day 
Bodrum, Turkey, it was a tomb built for Mausolus, a governor 
from the Persian Empire. 
 
Colossus of Rhodes: Built between 292 and 280 BC in 
Rhodes, Greece, it was a statue of the Greek Titan Helios. 
 
Lighthouse of Alexandria: Built around 280 BC in Alexan-
dria, Egypt it was tower said to be 450ft tall, making it one of the 
tallest man-made structures for many centuries.  
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The Iraqi Council of Ministers has ap-
proved a plan that foresees the estab-
lishment of three new provinces in Iraq 
– one of them the Nineveh Plain, 
which is currently hosting the largest 
population of Assyrians in Iraq. The 
decision to create a province in the Ni-
neveh Plain came only two weeks after 
the Iraqi National Assembly recog-
nized Assyrian as an official language.  

 
"It is one of the greatest moments of my life," said the 
Iraqi Minister of Environment Sargon Slewa about the 
plan of the Iraqi Council of Ministers to establish a prov-
ince in the Nineveh Plain. Assyrian politicians in and out 
of Iraq have lobbied for years to give Christians autono-
my there. It is one of the three possible provinces the Ira-
qi cabinet decided to prepare a study on, besides Fallujah 

and Tuz Khurmatu. 
 
The Nineveh Plain has the largest population of Chris-
tians in Iraq. They make up around 40 percent of the 
population of the planned new province. They now live 
in a so-called disputed area: Iraqi territory that Kurdistan 
claims for its autonomous region. 
 
The approval of a study is a first step for the Iraqi Chris-
tian dream of governing themselves to come true. Since 
the fall of Saddam Hussein following the 2003 US-led 
invasion, Christians have been targeted by violence, and 
they highly value that their proposed province would 
have its own police and army to guarantee safety. 
 
Yet no celebrations were recorded in Iraq. Most Chris-
tians reacted cautiously to the news. 
 
"Yes, you may congratulate me, but I do not believe it 
will really happen," says Salim Kako. He thinks the an-
nouncement is part of the election campaign for the up-
coming Iraqi parliament, and is afraid it might not get 
anywhere because of that. 
 
Reactions in the Christian town of Al Qosh, which is to 

The Christian Mar/St Mattai/Mathew Monastry overlooking the Nineveh plain 

 

Nineveh Province for Christians in Iraq?  
Let's Wait and See 

By Judit Neurink/AINA 
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be part of the new province, are quoted as "let's 
wait and see." There are still many hurdles 
ahead, people sense, as many of Baghdad's de-
cisions in the past have not been implemented. 
It might take some time until the infrastructure 
is in place that is needed for the province to get 
started. 
 
Assyrian-Iraqis living abroad showed happiness 
for the step taken. Many suggested that the 
province could make it possible for many that 
left to return. 
 
"If implemented, this could change the reality 
on the ground for Assyrians and put them in a 
position to have a say on their future in Iraq, hopefully 
reversing the emigration to the West," said Afram Bar-
ryakoub, the president of the Assyrian Federation of 
Sweden to AINA. 
 
Since 2004, about half of the Christian population has 
fled the country, reducing the numbers in Iraq to about 
550,000, of whom half are thought to be living in Iraqi 
Kurdistan. 
 
Dr. Matay Arsan, president of the Assyria Foundation 
Netherlands, sees the province as an asset for Iraq's sta-
bility. "The Iraqi Arabs and Kurds should realize that 
allowing the Assyrians to protect themselves and receive 
a part of Iraq's budget would only prove that they, Kurds 
and Arabs, care for Iraq and its stability." 
 
The announcement about a Nineveh province follows a 
decision taken by the Iraqi parliament recently to recog-
nize the Assyrian and Turkmen lan-
guages in Iraq. This allows public and 
private schools to teach in Assyrian. 
Next to that, the minister of education 
will open literacy centers for teaching 
Assyrian. 
 
At the same time, the Christian exodus 
still continues. According to the Chalde-
an Church every day six Assyrian fami-
lies leave Iraq. 
 
They do not only flee the violence 
against Christians, the attacks on church-
es -- 73 since 2004 -- and the sectarian 
strife between Shiites and Sunnis. Many 
who were displaced to safer regions, like 
Iraqi Kurdistan, have not been able to 
find stable jobs or income. Generally, the 
impression is that the measures will not 
be able to convince Christians to stay. 

 
The plan for a Nineveh province may in itself even lead 
to sectarian strife. Mosul's governor, Athil al-Nujaifi, 
recently mentioned the establishment of an autonomous 
province of Nineveh as a solution for the problems of 
the Sunnis in Iraq -- not mentioning the Christians at all. 
 
Sunnis feel discriminated by the Shiite majority, and 
protests have been going on for over a year. To Al Mon-
itor, Nujaifi spoke of the despair among Sunnis, who 
feel that their situation will not improve. For that reason, 
he requested "a new project that has specific features": 
the establishment of a Nineveh province. 
 
At the same time, the province is referred to as the Nine-
veh Plain of Talafar, linking the new province to the 
(Shiite) Turkmen population that is living in the area 
around Talafar, and making it of interest to three major 
power groups in Iraq. 
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BENEIL DARIUSH 
MMA Athlete 
 

What is MMA and the UFC?  

Originating from the full contact sport of Vale 

tudo in Brazil, the UFC was created in the 

United States in 1993 with minimal rules, and 

was promoted as a competition to determine 

the most effective martial art for unarmed 

combat situations. 

It wasn't long before the fighters realized that 

if they wanted to be competitive among the 

best, they needed to train in additional disci-

plines. UFC fighters began to morph into well

-rounded, balanced fighters that could fight 

standing or on the floor. This blend of fighting 

styles and 

skills became 

known as 

mixed martial 

arts (MMA). 

Today, the 

UFC is the 

premier or-

ganization in MMA and 

enforces the Unified 

Rules of Mixed Martial 

Arts without exception. 

With more than 20 

fights every year, the 

UFC hosts most of the 

top-ranked fighters in 

the world. Events are 

held not only in Ameri-

ca, but in many coun-

tries all over the globe. 

 

 

CONGRATULATIONS ! 

Birthday: 1989-05-06 
AGE: 24 
 Yorba Linda, California 
United States  

 

Height 
5'10" 
177.8 cm 
 Weight 
155 lbs 
70.31 kg  
Association: 
Kings MMA  

Class: Lightweight  
Wins 7  
2 KO/TKO (29%)  
4 SUBMISSIONS (57%)  
1 DECISIONS (14%) 
Losses 0 0 KO/TKO (0%) 
0 SUBMISSIONS (0%)  

0 DECISIONS (0%) 
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Fight Night 35 Results: UFC Newcomer 
Dariush Chokes Out Brenneman in First 
Round 
 

Charlie Brenneman walked into the octagon as the favor-

ite, and it looked like he had the fight under control at 

the start of the first round. 

Brenneman had the upperhand 

whenever they clinched and he 

controlled the cage, making it 

difficult for Beneil Dariush to 

get a good combination in. 

Beneil Dariush caught Charlie 

Brenneman with a swift left 

cross and Brenneman fell to the 

ground. Dariush played it care-

ful and got in good positioning 

before going for the finish so 

that if Brenneman wasn’t as 

hurt as he appeared to be, Da-

riush would still have the ad-

vantage.  

The composure of Dariush payed off as he was able to 

soften his opponent up with punches to the head as he 

transitioned to back control. Dariush locked in the rear 

naked choke and that was all she wrote; Brenneman sub-

mitted in the very first round. 
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Marganita and Rogelio Hernandez’ wed-
ding reception was held on August 25, 
2013 at Tuolumne River Lodge, Modesto 
California. It was a small and intimate re-
ception attended by close friends and fami-
ly. We wish them a life full of happiness. 
God bless them.  
 
Marganita is the daughter of Carlos and 
Peggie Hernandez former Foundation 
members.  
 
Nineveh Magazine and the Assyrian Foundation 
congratulates  Mr. Rogelio and Mrs. Marganita 
Hernandez on their wedding and wishes them the 
very best. 

CONGRATULATIONS ! 
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Dr. Dolphine Oda Receives  
Lifetime Achievement Award 
from Oral Cancer  
Foundation 
  
In September 2013, the Oral Cancer Foundation honored 
Dr. Dolphine Oda, an Assyrian American Professor of 
Oral Pathology, with a Lifetime Achievement Award in 
recognition of her contributions to education and re-
search in the field of oral cancer.  Dr. Oda, who is origi-
nally from Iraq, is Director of the Division of Oral & 
Maxillofacial Pathology at the Department of Oral & 
Maxillofacial Surgery, University of Washington School 
of Dentistry.   
  
Dr. Oda’s award was presented by Dr. Thomas Dodson, 
chairman of the Department of Oral and Maxillofacial 
Surgery at the University Of Washington School Of 
Dentistry, at the Washington Academy of General Den-
tistry’s Evening to Conquer Oral Cancer.  This gala ben-
efit, held in Bellevue, WA on September 13th, was host-
ed by Eric Statler, a survivor of Stage IV oral can-
cer.  Dr. Oda, as guest of honor, had the opportunity to 
meet in person several oral cancer survivors who had 
benefited from her service. In an email announcing the 
award, Mr. Statler remarked he had been moved by the 
“the love, respect, and adoration I've heard from all of 
[Dr. Oda’s] colleagues, students, and patients I have had 

the opportunity to come in 
contact with.” 
  
Over the course of her career 
spanning more than thirty 
years, Dr. Oda’s research 
interests have been primarily 
in the field of understanding 
oral cancer. She has conduct-
ed research on epithelial cell 
carcinogenesis, chemical car-
cinogenesis, and how human 
papillomavirus (HPV) can 
cause oral cancer. In addi-
tion, she has been recognized 
by the University of Washington many times for her 
excellence in teaching these subjects and others in the 
field of oral pathology. She is a recipient of the Univer-
sity of Washington Distinguished Teaching Award, the 
university’s most prestigious award for teaching, as well 
as 27 annual School of Dentistry teaching awards and 
the School of Dentistry’s Bruce R. Rothwell Distin-
guished Teaching Award.  
  
The Oral Cancer Foundation’s award citation for Dr. 
Oda reads as follows: 
 
“The Oral Cancer Foundation is proud to acknowledge 
your extraordinary life. We recognize you for your 
many decades of contributions to others. By passing 
your wealth of knowledge on to numerous students and 

colleagues, and through 
your research work in 
many diverse areas of 
inquiry including oral 
cancer which has signif-
icantly helped advance 
our knowledge of the 
disease process, you are 
an agent of positive 
change and progress. 
You have consistently 
exhibited the finest 
qualities of the dental 
profession. Your exten-
sive body of work, lives 
impacted, and efforts on 
the behalf of others, will 
inspire many to succeed 
and follow in your foot-
steps.” 

CONGRATULATIONS ! 

Dr. Dolphine Oda 
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   The Mystery of the Hanging Garden of Babylon is an exciting story of detection involving leg-
ends, expert decipherment of ancient texts, and a vivid description of a little-known civilization.  Rec-
ognized in ancient times as one of the Seven wonders of the World, the legendary Hanging Garden of 
Babylon and its location have long been steeped in mystery and puzzling myths. 
 
   In this remarkable volume Stephanie Dalley, a world expert on ancient Babylonian language, expos-
es new evidence and clarifies all the known material about this enigmatic World Wonder.  Placing the 
Garden within a tradition of royal patronage, Dalley describes how the decipherment of an original 
text and its link to sculpture in the British Museum has enabled her to pin down where and by which 
king the Garden was laid out, and to describe in detail what it looked like.  Through this dramatic and 
fascinating reconstruction of the Garden, Dalley also follows its influence of later garden design. 
 
   Unscrambling layer by layer the many stories that have built up around the Garden, including the 
parts played by Semiramis and Nebuchadnezzar, Dalley shows why this Garden deserves its place 
alongside the Pyramids and the Colossus of Rhodes as one of the most astonishing technical achieve-
ments of the ancient world. 

 

NEW BOOK 
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The Assyrian Aid Society of America (AAS-A) is 
pleased to announce the release of the Assyrian Alphabet 
Coloring and Activity Book! The AAS-A Santa Clara 
Valley Chapter in collaboration with the Assyrian Aid 
Society - Iraq present this 58-page fully interactive col-
oring and activity book that creates new ways for chil-
dren to learn to read and write the Assyrian language. 
 
Each page depicts an Assyrian letter and a word that       

 
begins with that letter along with an illustration that rep-
resents the word. The book includes 44 black and white 
pages of images and 14 pages of activities offering both 
an enjoyable educational coloring experience. 
 
The Assyrian Alphabet Coloring and Activity Book was 
written by Natalie Babella with the help of language spe-
cialists Dr. Sargon Donabed and Dr. Nicholas Al-Jeloo. 
Special thanks to Conure Media for providing the illus-

trations and images, Rami Ma-
roukel for designing the book 
and its cover, and Medius Cor-
poration for printing. 
 

The Assyrian Alphabet 
Coloring and Activity 
Book can  
 
be purchased for $10 through the 
AAS-A website. An additional 
$2.00 shipping charge is re-
quired for online orders. To or-
der online, click the following 
link: http://www.assyrianaid.org/
AAS_Coloring_Book.html 
 
All proceeds will go to the As-
syrian Aid Society of America to 
help fund future projects. For 
more information please contact 
santaclara@assyrianaid.org.  
  
The Assyrian Aid Society of America is 
a charitable 501(c)(3) non profit organi-
zation dedicated to assisting needy As-
syrian/Chaldean/Syriacs in northern 
Iraq and around the world. Since 1991 
AAS-A has raised nearly $10 million in 
donations and grants to build schools, 
staff and supply medical clinics, facili-
tate life-saving surgeries, rebuild 
homes, irrigate farmlands, bring elec-
tricity to rural villages and implement a 
host of other vital programs and ser-
vices. AAS-Iraq has been granted Spe-
cial Consultative Status by the Econom-
ic and Social Council of the United 
Nations. AAS-A is a Better Business 
Bureau Accredited Charity. 
 

 

NEW BOOKS 
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As most Assyrians live in Diaspora, it is becoming 

more imperative to protect our identity by using As-

syrian names. This book was created and made avail-

able to fulfill the need that most Assyrian parents are 

facing today. These names can be used for people, 

businesses or any other purpose that requires an As-

syrian identity. The original edition of 2000 copies of 

this book was sold out, and we are now making this 

second edition available to you. We believe that eve-

ry Assyrian family should have a copy of this book. 

My sincere thanks to all who demanded the reprint of 

this book and congratulations to the newly born As-

syrian children that will keep the torch of our nation 

and our name alive. This book is in the Assyrian Lan-

guage. All Rights Reserved by Raman Bit-Shamoon 

2012. 

 

The book can be purchased online via this link at 

www.lulu.com 

http://www.lulu.com/shop/raman-bit-shamoon/one-

thousand-assyrian-names/paperback/product-

20442394.html 

 

One Thousand Assyrian Names 
By Raman Bit-Shamoon 
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Lily Nwiya Neesan 
 
Lily Nwyia Neesan was born in Iraq in 1929. She was 
one of 6 children. She married the love of her life, Sami 
Neesan in January, 1953 and raised three children, In-
grid, Laith and Paul. She was a nana to 7 grandchildren 
and a Big nana to 5 great-grandchildren with the 
knowledge of 3 more on the way! Lily was an English 
teacher in Baghdad for many years and also worked for 
the Iraqi Times. She lived here in the United States with 
her family for almost 50 years. 
 
Nana was a kind, generous woman. Her heart was gener-
ous almost to a fault. Her love was the proof of Christ in 
her heart. She loved unconditionally. She was a loyal, 
faithful and very special woman. She had a way about 
her that was unmistakable. Like her laugh. Anyone who 
heard her laugh knew it could only be her. She was a 
caregiver by nature. 
She put others before herself constantly. Most of her 
days were spent caring for someone, whether it was her 
dear husband or her children, grandchildren, family 
members or children in her daycare. She had so much 
love to give. It felt like she was everyone's nana. She 
would even tell our friends to call her nana, and they did 
just that.  
 
We all have some fond memories of Nana. One that 
comes to mind is her rose garden. She grew and main-
tained a beautiful rose garden and took such pride in it. 
Her favorite rose was the 49er rose! There were fresh 
flowers in the house year round. Nana loved to cook and 
was one of the best around! From stews and other Assyr-
ian dishes to pastries like her famous chada! She would 
be sure to make large batches so she had some in the 
freezer just in case they had visitors. She would always 
have fresh tea and chada! And speaking of chai, you 
could go any time of the day and have a piping (and I 
mean piping!) hot cup of tea! And if you so desired cof-
fee was just minutes away. Nana would smile and ask 
"would you like coffee, tea or me!?" She was a natural 
hostess. She loved having company.  
 
Nana took very good care of herself. She would not 
come downstairs even for immediate family before 
showering, doing her hair and putting on makeup. I nev-
er saw Nana without makeup until I lived with her and 
we shared a bathroom. Even then it was brief...because it 
wasn't long before she was all done up!! She was very 
conscious of her health in her younger years and had 
high blood pressure so she wanted to walk every night 

and we did for 
about 3 years 
straight. Every 
night after 
dinner, I 
would go to 
their house, 
which was 
only 6 houses 
up the street, 
and we would 
walk the trail 
to Refugio 
park and back 
home.  
 
 
Most of the 
time she 
would want us 
to stop by to 
pick up my 
mom for their 
nightly tea time!!  
 
And for those who didn't know this, Nana was an athlete. 
Paul, Laith, Curtis, Mikey and I would play basketball in 
our backyard and when Nana was there she would stop 
the whole group to show us her skills and would remind 
us that she played basketball and was the girl’s basket-
ball coach in Baghdad! 
 
Nana had a sweet but sometimes feisty nature! She was 
also very determined! Some have heard the story several 
times of how my grandparents met. This story shows her 
determination. She knew what she wanted, and so did 
grandpa. Although their parents did not approve because 
they were from different villages, they both stuck to their 
guns and knew who their soul mate was. Their love was 
so true and their parents gave in. They were married for 
56 years. Their marriage was a great testament of what a 
marriage should be, and now they are reunited in heaven 
with their savior! A story with a real happy ending! 
 
We will cherish these fond memories of Nana and she 
will be missed so much! I'm sure you all have so many 
fond memories of your own. We were all blessed to have 
her as our mom, nana, big nana, sister, cousin, aunt and 
friend. We will tell our families and children stories 
about her and grandpa for many years to come! Rest in 
the peace of Jesus' arms nana! We love you so much! 

In Memoriam 
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JULIA WARDA 
 

Julia Warda, “Julo” was born on January 19th, 1922 in 
Habaniyah, Iraq.  Her parents were Goolie and Mikhail 
and she had three sisters and one brother.  In June 1938, 

Julia married Ewan 
Warda in Habaniyah, 
Iraq. Through 49 
years of marriage, 
they shared an amaz-
ing marriage filled 
with joy, laughter, 
tears and sorrow.  
Through it all, they 
grew closer to one 
another and exempli-
fied true sacrificial 
love. 
 
In 1977, Julo and 
Ewan immigrated to 
Turlock, California 
and lived there for 
ten years until 1987 
when Ewan passed 
away.  Julo and Ewan 
had four children 
whom they treasured:  
Anita Babella was 

their first child.  Anita (deceased 1982) was married to 
Iraqi Air Force Pilot Officer, Pnoel Babella (deceased 
1968).  Voltaire Warda is their first son and he is married 
to Elsie Warda.  Fiona Warda Youash is their third child 
and she was married to Younathan Youash (deceased 
2010).  Sargon Warda is their fourth child and he is mar-
ried to Sonia Warda. 

 
Julia had seven grandchildren:  Dena Babella McHenry 

(AFA Member), Nadia Babella, Elda Youash Peters, 
Ashur Youash, Alvina Youash Antar, Tara Warda Be-
tossib (AFA Member) and Rami Warda.  She was also 
blessed to have twelve great grandchildren. 

 
Our mother was a deep spiritual woman, she had a spe-

cial devotion to the Virgin Mary and prayed to Jesus for 
all of our family and friends to be safe, happy and 
healthy.  Even at 91 years old, mom still had a very 
sharp mind and witty sarcastic humor. She died peace-
fully on August 17th, 2013.  May her soul rest in peace 
with our Heavenly Father. 

 
Voltaire and Elsie Warda, Fiona Youash, Sargon and 

Sonia Warda 

SHUSHAN SLIWO SNIPPE 
By Solomon Sawa Solomon 
 
Shushan, a sister of 
mine, age 76, passed 
away on September 4th 
2013 at Heerlen, Hol-
land where she had lived 
with her husband since 
1969.  
 
She was born in Bagh-
dad, Iraq in 1937 to Sli-
wo & Susember Solo-
mon being their fifth 
child. She attended Ka-
sha Kando’s School and 
after graduating from 
college in 1961 she 
taught English for sever-
al years before moving 
to Australia in 1965. In 
Sydney she met her husband Rense Snippe, a Dutchman, 
and they got married in 1968. A year later they moved to 
Holland. The couple had 
a daughter named Muna 
in 1971.  
 
Shushan is preceded in 
death by her parents, her 
husband of 33 years, and 
her sister Esther. She is 
survived by her daughter 
and two granddaughters 
in England, two sisters, 
and three brothers in the 
U.S; as well as 19 nieces 
and nephews. 
 
She was buried in 
Eiberkhen, Holland on 
September 12th, next to 
her husband. 

Solomon Solomon  and 
wife Joan (Brother of 
Belated Shushan Sliwo 
Snippe) 
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Elizabeth (Betty) Charlotte Koshaba 
Mar. 3, 1921- Dec. 27, 2013 
 
Born in Basra, Iraq she and her family immigrated to the 
United States at the early age of 3 months.  She was 

raised in suburban 
Chicago, IL.  As a 
young adult she 
worked for the Mar-
shall Field Company 
as an executive sec-
retary.  
 
In the summer of 
1945 she went to 
Turlock, Ca. to va-
cation with her 
aunt.  That summer 
she met a young 
man by the name of 
Samuel "Cromwell" 
Koshaba. They were 
married in 1949 in 
San Francisco, Ca. 
where they lived for 

many years. Elizabeth gave birth to her first child, son 
Gary, and thirteen months later, a daughter, Michele. 

 
Elizabeth raised her children and managed a successful 
career at Livingston Brothers, a women’s' retail clothing 
store in Stonestown shopping center for the next 26 
years. Elizabeth had a strong faith and was one of the 
original members of The Assyrian Church of the East, 
Mar Narsai Parish in San Francisco, Ca..  

 
She was the originator or the social event after church 
mass at her parish where church embers would stay have 
a meal and socialize before they went off to their respec-
tive homes. Elizabeth thoroughly enjoyed life and loved 
socializing and grabbed every opportunity to do so. 

 
She was the spirit of many parties and events and in her 
later years that spirit only got stronger and when she was 
not present at those events people would say "Where's 
Betty" 

 
She is survived by her sister, Mary Stewart Lazar of 
Modesto, Ca., son Gary Koshaba of San Francisco, Ca., 
daughter Michele Koshaba-Garibaldi and son in law Da-
vid Garibaldi both of Half Moon Bay, Ca. 

Emmanuel David Kiryakous 
1959 - 2013 
 
Emmanuel (Ammi) was born May 16, 1959 in Dora, 
Baghdad, Iraq. His par-
ents were David and 
Shakreh Kiryakous. Af-
ter completing his initial 
schooling in Iraq, he and 
the entire family immi-
grated to USA in 1973. 
He continued his High 
School in Modesto, Cal-
ifornia and graduated 
from Stanislaus State 
University with BS de-
gree in computer sci-
ence.  
 
Emmanuel worked as a 
computer programmer 
for well over two dec-
ades. He married his 
wife, Romina in 1982 
and have two beautiful 
girls, Jennifer and Megan.  
 
For the last decade, Ammi and his wife owned and oper-
ated their private successful business called; Genesis 
Behavior Center  that provided behavior intervention 
services to children with autism. 
 
At age 53, Emmanuel was diagnosed with colon cancer, 
and in less than a year he passed away in November 3, 
2013 in  Turlock, California at a young age of 54. Ammi 
was a very loving man, a man of God and kind to every-
one. His generosity was well known to everyone and 
especially when it came to the Assyrian Church of the 
East and the local Assyrian community in Modesto, Tur-
lock area.   
 
The entire Assyrian community was saddened by Am-
mi's untimely departure. He is leaving behind his lovely 
wife Romina and two girls, Jennifer and Megan along 
with seven brothers: Awishalim, Eshaya, Koryakos, Ka-
non, Putrus, Polous and Eddie and four sisters: Laya, 
Rakhel, Pary and Sarah. 
May your soul rest in peace with our merciful Heavenly 
Father. 

In Memoriam 
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Benjamin Shallow 
Dec. 16, 1938 – Dec. 27, 2013 
 
“As a well-spent day brings happy sleep, so life well used 
brings happy death” – Leonardo da Vinci 
 
Ben Shallow, a duly beloved member and a pillar in the 
Assyrian community, who visibly touched and positively 
impacted the life of all those who came to know him, 
passed away on Friday December 27th in Modesto, Cali-
fornia after a brief illness. The tragic news of his sudden 
passing was devastating to his family, relatives and 

friends, alike, here in 
the U.S. and abroad.  
 
Ben, the youngest of 
six siblings, was born 
on December 16, 1938 
to Shimshoon and 
Zabil Shallow in Hab-
baniya, Iraq. There he 
was raised in a God 
fearing home, a loving 
environment, of doting 
parents and caring 
brothers and sisters. He 
always spoke fondly of 
that period of his life; 
recalling tales filled 
with fun and adven-

ture. Ben inspired by his brothers, Sargis, William & 
Wilson, he too played soccer alongside future soccer gi-
ants the likes of Ammo Baba, Youra Eshaya, Edison Da-
vid and many more. 
 
In 1957, at age 19, the entire family moved to Baghdad 
where he accepted a job offer working as a clerk for 
Spinneys, a British premium Super Market chain in the 
Middle East. Two years later Ben met and married 
Kinarik, and they were blessed with four children, Jona-
than, Youna, Johnny and Jefferey.  
 
In 1973, a time of political turmoil and uncertainty in 
Iraq, Ben decided to leave the country and immigrate to 
the U.S.A.  With the help of relatives, Ben found work at 
Gallo Company and so the family settled in Modesto, 
California. 
 
 For the next few years, life was normal, everyone was 
doing okay until God bestowed fortune and prominence 
upon a humbled Ben Shallow, allowing him the oppor-
tunity to secure his children’s education, their marriages 
and future familial life. Moreover, Ben’s generosity ex-
tended to friends and relatives in need as well. In the late 
1980’s and early 90’s he was heavily involved in estab-

lishing Mar Zaia’s Assyrian Church of the East and in 
launching its Bingo franchise. He was also a long time 
member and an officer of the Assyrian American Civic 
Club of Turlock. He volunteered his free time, working 

hard for the service and 
betterment of this institu-
tion. 
 
Ben, later, became a de-
vout member of St. Mat-
thew’s Assyrian Catholic 
Church in Ceres. He nev-
er hesitated when called 
upon, never wavered in 
time of need. His was a 
big heart, a gracious 
heart and a giving one. 
His wonderful personali-
ty and smiley face is a 
constant reminder to all 
those who knew him. 

 
In 2003, Tragedy struck when Ben’s wife, Kinarik, 
passed away. After a year of bereavement, Ben came to 
realize he simply could not continue living his life alone. 
He needed a friend, a companion. He met Diana 
(daughter of Yulia and Shlimon George of Baghdad, 
Iraq) and was totally intrigued by her. Ben liked Diana so 
much that after a relatively short amount of time and con-
sideration, he proposed to her, asking her hand in mar-
riage. The couple lived happily for the subsequent ten 
years. Ben was very content with his life as Diana was 
very loyal and devoted to him. 
 
Regrettably, in a short period of time, just before Christ-
mas, Ben became very sick and succumbed to his illness. 
He left this earthly life to be in Heaven with all his loved 
ones and friends who’ve parted before him. 
 
Ben is survived by his wife, Diana, his children, Youna 
Kocheri, Jonathan, Johnny and Jefferey Shallow. He 
leaves behind his brothers, Wilson, Sargis and William 
Shallow and their families, and his sister Victoria Youn-
an. He also leaves behind grandchildren, nieces and 
nephews who all love him dearly. 
 
Your sudden departure has pained us all and left us be-
wildered. But, nonetheless, we are grateful for your kind-
ness, your compassion and for your love. You have been 
a kind and gentle friend to all of us who were blessed to 
have known you. So, with heavy hearts we say goodbye 
and bid you eternal peace, beloved Ben. 
 
Submitted by: Mariana Samo on behalf of Diana Shal-
low   – Friday January 24th, 2014  
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Issa Benyamin was born in 1924 to Assyrian parents, 
Mirza Benyamin Kaldani and Esther in Tabriz , 
Iran.  While he was still an infant, his family moved to 
Urmia, which held the largest 
Assyrian population in Iran. 
 
 His father, Mirza Benyamin Kal-
dani, originally from Salamas, 
taught Issa (pronounced "eesa") 
to read, write and love the Assyri-
an language. 
 
At 17, Issa became fascinated 
with the art of beautiful writing 
and took lessons from Bishop 
Havil Zaya, the Archbishop of 
Urmia and Salamas. Though for 
years to come he would spend the 
majority of his time actively in-
volved in Assyrian cultural 
events, with his best friends: the 
late Dr. Ellya Mar-Youssef and 
the late Mr. Koorosh Benyamin, 
Issa continues to paint and master 
calligraphy.  A summary of his 
activities and accomplishments is 
as follows: 
 
In 1948, he published an Assyrian calendar which broke 
the 35 year cycle of cultural inactivity among the Assyri-
ans of Iran . The calendar was initially printed by using 
the stone press. 
 

Issa Benyamin was one of the 3 founders of the 
"Cultural Organization for the Assyrian Youth of Teh-
ran". This organization was one of the most active As-

syrian groups in Iran and for 
the first time managed to 
create the Assyrian press 
which was used to publish 
numerous books. 
 
 
In 1950, Issa Benyamin pub-
lished the biography of Mrs. 
Louise Ourshan who was the 
Principal of the most famous 
high-school in Tehran. 
 
1962 was a hallmark year in 
Assyrian literature: Issa 
Benyamin  published the 
first ever booklet on princi-
ples of Assyrian writing. 
 
On March 16, 1951, Issa 
published the Assyrian-
Persian weekly of "Bright 
Future". 
 
Issa Benyamin has pub-

lished numerous books written by his father and Mr. 
Benyamin Arsanoos. 
Issa Benyamin has  been an elected member of the As-
syrian Society of Tehran for several years as well as an 
honorary member of the "Assyrian Graduate Society of 

 

 
ISSA  

BENYAMIN 
 

Calligraphist 
1924-2014 

 

A scholar, writer, publisher, and 
artist, Issa Benyamin devoted 

himself to the beauty of the As-
syrian language. From a very 
young age in Iran he champi-
oned Assyrian writing and cul-

ture, and continued to do so 
throughout his life. His publi-
cation on the principles of As-

syrian writing, and his books on 
the Assyrian alphabet and As-
syrian calligraphy, are monu-

ments in their fields. His callig-
raphy has been recognized and 

shown around the world.  
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Tehran". 
From 1981 to 1983, Issa was the Assyrian edi-
tor of the weekly "Ishtar". 
 
Since 1975 he has devoted  most of his time in 
creating more than three hundred paintings of 
Assyrian calligraphy which will be published in 
three books. He has selected ink /acrylics on 
genuine leather. 
 
Issa Benyamin has so far created more than 52 
Assyrian fonts which could be used in various 
word processors and publications' programs. 
 
In 1993, a French magazine, "The Voice of Ink" 
compiled a book of calligraphy from around the 
world called "The Spirit of Words" which in-
cluded two of Issa Benyamin's art works. 
Issa Benyamin's art has been exhibited in Teh-
ran, Chicago and San Jose. 
 
In order to protect and publicize Issa Ben-
yamin's precious art collection,     CalligRam, 
Inc. was founded by his children Ramica and 
Ramsin, in 1997. 
In 1998, CalligRam, Inc. published the poster of 
"Assyrian Alphabet". This poster is a histor-
ic,  literary document which outlines the princi-
ples of Assyrian writing. 
 
In recognition of his long standing service to the Assyri-
an art and literature, Issa Benyamin has been a recipient 
of several awards which are listed below: 
 
Excellence award by "Assyrian Academic Society of 

Chicago" in 1991 
Excellence award by 
"Ashurbanipal library in 
Chicago" in 1991 
Hammurabi award by 
"The Assyrian Heritage 
Organization of Chicago" 
in 1992 
Ashurbanipal award by 
"Assyrian American Na-
tional Federation" at the 
61st Assyrian National 
Convention in San Jose, 

California, 1994 
 
 
On his official website you can order some of his art-
work: 
 
http://www.calligram.com/index.html 

Assyrian Calligraphy, by Issa Benyamin - $65 + $3 
Shipping& Handling A soft cover must for your own 
library or to be given as a special gift. The book is divid-
ed into three sections. In section one, the principles of 
Assyrian writing are illustrated in detail. Section two is a 
gallery of more than 50 different fonts that are created by 
Issa. The final section depicts the evolution of fine writ-
ing to calligraphy and it includes samples of his art-
works. 

The Assyrian Alphabet Manual, by Issa Benyamin - $10 
+ $3 Shipping & Handling Whether you are a novice, or 
proficient in the written Assyrian language, you will 
learn to improve your writing skills and appreciate its 
beauty.  The manual gives hands-on instruction as to 
how each letter is written and how it is used. There is 
plenty of room for taking notes, or to practice, practice, 
practice... 

The Assyrian Alphabet Poster, Printed by CalligRam 
$12 + $5 Shipping & Handling Each of our letters is 
beautifully written with instructions at the bottom on 
proper writing technique. This is a must for Assyrian 
language students of all ages. 
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Assyrians Without Borders (AWB), based in Stock-
holm, has announced the opening of their scholarships 
program for Assyrian students in Iraq, Syria, Turkey, Iran 
and Lebanon. The funds are to be used for studies at the 
university level. Priority will be given to exchange stu-
dents. 
 
According to a statement by AWB, one of the goals of the 
scholarship program is to help young Assyrians improve 
their living conditions in their native countries by provid-
ing them with financial aid for university studies. 
 
An applicant applying for an AWB scholarship must 
 
 be an Assyrian 

 live in Iraq, Syria, Turkey, Iran or Lebanon and be 
admitted to a university 
 
The scholarships cover the period from December 1, 2013 
to May 31, 2014. The application deadline is February 16, 
2014. 
 

History of AWB 
A journey ... 

The summer of 2006 went as a group of Assyrian youth to 
Assyrian origin countries in the Middle East in order to 
become acquainted with their roots and their origins. The 
trip, however, was more shocking than what the young 
people had anticipated. To witness the tragedy and misery 
that was - and still is - the Assyrians living in countries of 
origin, with economic, social and physical repression in 
the form of threats and violence, was a turning point for 
these young people. This experience gave namely rise to 
what came to be Assyrians Without Borders - a way for us 
all to help vulnerable Assyrians in countries of origin. 
 
Who are we 
Assyrians Without Borders is a nonprofit organization that 
works to improve the lives of Assyrians (also called Syri-
acs and Chaldeans) in the home country. Assyrians With-
out Borders conducts an independent business and is polit-
ically and religiously independent. Everyone who works 
for Assyrians Without Borders do it on a voluntary basis. 

 

We have a 90-account  

Assyrians Without Borders has called a 90-account, a 

postal and giro account starting with the digits 90. 90 Ac-
count is a guarantee for you as a donor that the money 
goes to the right purpose. Additionally, we have demands 
on us that at least 75% of the money we collect goes di-
rectly to the purpose. 

 
What is a 90-account 
Only the non-profit organizations, foundations and religious 
communities approved as  90-accounts holders by The Swedish 
Fundraising Control (Government controlled), and who are also 
being monitored by us can receive a seven digit 90-account at 
PlusGirot or Bankgirot. 

90-accounts may be used for public fundraisers by foundations, 
non-profit associations and religious communities approved by 
us. Our logotype shall be used by the organizations holding a 90
-account at such fundraisers, making it easier for the public to 
know which fundraising organizations are serious. 

Our values  

Our values are based on the UN Convention on the Uni-
versal Declaration of Human Rights. These values are 
based on the conviction that all people are equal and that 
children have special rights and that everyone has a re-
sponsibility. 

 

Our goals 

Assyrians today are a vulnerable group in the Middle East 
and are daily exposed to abuse, violence, armed conflict 
and discrimination. Our work is focused on helping Assyr-
ians in their home country to live in a safer and more fa-
vorable existence. We establish sponsor villages in their 
home country, to share Assyrian youth scholarships for 
education and helping Assyrians in need of urgent action. 

 

Accountability and transparency 
Assyrians Without Borders sees it as a matter of course to 
their donors to disclose the committee's work, both finan-
cially and operationally. Efficiency and use of resources in 
optimal manner are key words in the work being carried 
out. Efforts controlled and documented directly on site. 
Assyrians Without Borders puts great relevance to con-
stantly examine and question its own operations. 
 
For more information visit Assyrians Without Borders 
website: http://www.awbswe.se 
 
 

 

Swedish Assyrian Organization Opens 
Scholarship Program 
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                                                          :ǧ ܹǫ̈ǸܸǶܼȋ ǧȌܹǸ ܿȳܼ 
 

    Ǩܵܗܹܘ ǧǹܵȂܼȦȋ ܥǶܿȦ ܑȁܼ ܿȤܼȋܵܕ ǩǳܵȈܵǶܼȋܕ ǩܵܕǦȗܹ
 ǩǳܵȈܵǶܼȋܕ ǩܵܕǦȘܹǪ ܚ ܿǶܼȁ ǧ ܹẹ̏Ƕܼȁ ǳ ܼܙܿ ܿȅܼ . Ƕܿȅ݂Ƕȉ ܿȗܼ ǧ ܵȆ݂ȁܼȤǪ
 ȶܵǪ̣ ܿȤܼȢ ܿȌܼǪ ܿȨܼȡܵ ǵ̇ȉܵȁ ȵܼܵܘǳǸܵ ،ǧǹܵȂܼȦȋ ܥǶܿȦ ܑȁܼ ܿȤܼȋܵܕ

 ǧǹܵȂܵȎ ǩǳܵ ̣ǫܵȘȈܸ ܼܝȤȁܸ ȃܼȏȁ ܕȨǪܸ ܼܗܿ ȨܵȂܵǹܘǶܿȅ݂ ܼܐܿ ܵǪ̣ܕܕ
 ǧȈܵ ǵȉܹȁ ǧȦܵǭ݂ܸܪ ǳ݇ ܿǸܼ Ǩܘܵܐܵܗ ،ǧȁܹȳܵܵܐܬܿܘ ǧȌܵȅǳ݇ ܿǸܼܕ ǧ ܹȂ̈ ܿǹܼȈ
 ǧ ܹȏ̈ȥ ܚ ܼܕܿ ܿǶܼȁ ǧȈܹǶܼǫ ܿȡܼ Ȑ ܿȏܼȋܸ ǧǪܵܕܵܪ ǳ ܿȅܼ .ǧȎܵǵܵȋȨȦȋܸ
 ǧȌܵȅǳ݇ ܿǸܼ ،ǧǹܵȂܼȦȋ ܥǶܿȦ ܑȁܼ ܿȴܼ ܿȋܼܕ ǩǳܵȈܵǶܼȋܕ ǩܵܕǦȘܹǪ
ȃܼȈ ܨȵܵǶܿȈ ܘǶܼǪ ȃܼȌȉǸܵܬ  Ƞȋܵ ǧȅܹ ȃܼḚ̑Ǹܼܝ ܼܨܿ Ȑ ܼܐܿ ܿȏܼȋܸ

 ، Ȩȁ ȵܵǶܼȂܿܘ ܿǸܼ Ƕǭܵܕ Ƕܿȅ݂ܘ
݇
ǳ̈ ܿȉܼȁܵ ȍ ܿȗܼ ܿܘȨǸ ǵ. ܼܐܿ ܹȁܼܕ

 Ȑ ܿȌܼȁܼܐ Ȋȅ ܝǵȂ ܿǪܼǶܼǹȈ ܿܘȨȂܼȦǭ݂ܿܘ ܘܵܪȨȂܼȗǳȁܵ ǧȅܹ
 ǧǪܵܵܪ .ǩܵܕǦȗܹܕ ǧȋܵǶȂܵǪ ܝǵ̈Ȃ ܿȏܼȥ ܕǧȏܵȁ ǧǸܵȨܵțǪܸ ܼܕܿ

 ܹȶ̈ ܿțܼȉȅܸ ǧ ܹț̈Ȉ ǶܼǪ ǧȎܹǶܼȌǸܬ ܼܐܿ ܿȨܼȈ ܼܝȨȡܵ ǵ̇ȉܵȁ ȶܵȏȌܵȦܸț ܿȋܼ
 ǧȏܵȁ ǧȂܵǹǪܸܕ ǩȳܹǶܼǭܘ ǩȳܹǶܿȗܝ ܙǵȁ

݇
ǳ̈ ܿȉܼȁܵ ȍ ܿȗܼ ǧȁܹȳܵܕܵܐܬܿܘ

 ǧ ܹȏ̈ȆܵȦܸȆ ܿȥܼ ܹȵ̈Ƕܵȏ ܿȆܼȁ ǧ ܘǶǭܵ ܼܐܿ ܹȂ̈ȥǶܼǮ݂ȥܸܕ ǧǮܵȉțܵȂܼǪ Ƕǭܵ
 ǧȈܵܘ ،ǧ ܹȂ̈ȦܵȎܵ݇ܐ ܹȶ̈ ܿȂܼȏǪܸ Ȑị̑ ǧȋܹȴܸǸǶܼȋܘ ǧ ܹȏ̈ȗܸܵܕǷ ܿȋܼܘ

 ǧȋܵǶȁܵ ǨܵܗǦܵǪ ȶܵȈǶܼẹ̏Ǧȋܹ ܿܘǵȈ Ǩܵܗܹܘ ȨǪܸܕ ǧȗܵǳܵȂܼǪ
 ǩȤܵǫ̣ ܿȔܼ ܝ، ܘ̇ܗܘǵȁ ܿȨܼȡܵ ǩȤܵǫ̣ ܿȔܼ Ȩȁܼܐ ǧȏܵȁܼܐ .ǧȂܵȏܵȉܵȁܼܕ
 ǧȌܵȅǳ݇ ܿǹܼǪ ̇ܘȨȂܼȗǳȁܵ ǧȅܹ ܿܘȨǸ . ܼܐܿ ȨǸܿܘ Ȩȁܼܿܘ ܼܐܿ

Ȑ ܹܙǨ ܵܗܘܼܝ  ܿȏܼȋܸ ǧȌܵȅǳ݇ ܿǸܼ ȐȆܸȋǶܼȋܘ ،ǧ ܹȂ̈Ȣܵȏ ܿȎܼ ȶ̈Ȃܵȋܹ ܼܐܿ ܿǶܼ ܿȡܼ
 ǧȈܹܵܘ Ȑ ܿȏܼǸ . ȨȂܼǪ ܵܐܵܗǨ، ܼܐܿ ܹȵ̈Ƕܵȏ ܿȆܼȁ Ƕǭܵ ǧȂܹǸܸ ܵܐȃܼȎ ܼܐܿ

 ȊȆǪ 
ܿ
 ܘȨǸܵܵܘ̈ܬܼ

ܿ
ǶܵȎǶܿǸ̈ܬܼ ǧ ܼܐܿ ܿȡܼ ܚ ܿȤܼȁܸ ) ǵ̇ȉܵȁ ܕܼܗܿ ǷܸȈܵ)
. ܿȨܼȡܵ ǵ̇ȉܵȁ ȶܵȏȁܵȠ ܿȋܼȨȋܸܕ ǧǸܵܐܼܘܪ 

    ǧȅܵȤܸȂ ܿȋܼܕܵܐ ǧȁܹȳܵܕܵܐܬܿܘ ȶܵȔܸܐȨ ܿȥܼAFA  ǩܼܘܹܪǵǪ̣Ȩܵȥ
 ܿȨܼȋܐܼܘ ȃ̈ ܿȏܼǪܕ ǧ ܹȢ̈ȂܼȏȕȈܸ ܚ ܿǶܼȁ ǩܹܪǶܼȁ ǵ̇ȉܵȁ ܕܼܗܿ

 Ȑị̑ ǩܵܙܘܵܕ ǧȁܹȳܵܚ  49ܵܐܬܿܘ ܿǶܼȁ ǩȤܵȋܵǦǪܹ ǩܵܪȤܵȦǪܸ .ǧ ܹȏ̈ȥܸ
 ǩ̇ܘܵܪȠǪܵ ܝǵ̈Ȃ ܿȏܼȂܵȏȋܸܕ ǧ ܹȏ̈ȚܸܵܬǶȥܵ ǧ ܹȋ̈ܵܕ ȵܵǶܼȂȗܵȠȌܸǪ ܕܼܗܿ

 Ȑị̑ ǵȉܹȁ130  ܚ ܿǶܼȁ ǧȁܵȠܵȌǪܸ ǧ ܹȏ̈ǹܵǪ̣ܵܕ ǧ ܹȋ̈ܵܕ ܼܗܿ
ܚ ܗܵܘܘ.  ܿȠܼȋܵ ǧȈܹ Ƕܿȅ݂Ƕ ܵȁܼܕ ǧȈܵܕ ǧȏܵȁܼܐ ، ǵȉǸܿܘ ܿȤܼȁܸ ܕܼܗܿ

ǧȅܵȤܸȂ ܿȋܼܕܵܐ ǧȁܹȳܵܕܵܐܬܿܘ ȶܵȔܸܐȨ ܿȥܼ  ǵ̇ȉܵȁ ȵܵǳȂܼȏȔ
 ȵܵȤ ܿȁܼ ǧȡܵ ǵ̇ȌܵǸ ܼܗܿ ܿȳܼܘ ǧȏܹǸܵ ܿȴܼȋ ǵ̈ȋܵܵܕ Ȋ ܕܼܗܿ ܿȗܼ ȨȁܼǦǹܵȁܼܪܘ

 ȶܵȂȗܵȤ ܿȚܼ ǧȡܵܘ ȊȂ ܹǪ̣ܸܬ Ƕǭܵܕ ǧȁܹȳܵܵܐܬܿܘ ǧ ܹȢ̈ȂܼȏȔܕ
 ǧȉܵȘܵȦ ܿȌܼȈ ܼܝȤǼȎܵ ȨǪܸܕ ǧȁܹȳܵܵܐܬܿܘ ǩ ܹǳ̈ȂܼȌȈ ȶܵȁȤܵȢ ܕܼܬܿ ܿȋܼܕ

.ǧȁܵǵܵȉǪܸ ǧȁܹȳܵܕܵܐܬܿܘ 
    ǧȁܹȳܵܕܵܐܬܿܘ ȶܵȔܸܐȨ ܿȥܼܿܘ ܕȤǼȏȡܸ ܿܘȨȁ ǧȗܵǳܵȂܼǪ Ɂȁ ܼܐܿ

ǧȅܵȤܸȂ ܿȋܼܕܵܐ  ǵȉܹȁ ǩȤܵǼܵȏǪܸܘ ǧ ܹȢ̈ȂܼȏȔ ǧȡܵ ǵ̇ȉܵȁ ǩܹܪǶܼȁ ܼܗܿ
Ȥܕܼܘܵܬ̇ܗ  ܿȌܼȈ ،ȶܵȁܵܐܬܿܘܵܪ ȶܵȂܼȘȥ ܿȨܼȈ ǩܹܕǶܼǹȦ ܿȋܼܘ

 ǨܵܗǦܵǪܸܕ Ƕܿȅ݂Ƕȏܵȋܸ ȶܵȏȋܸ ܚ ܿǶܼȁ ǧȏܵȘܵǼǪܸ .ܬܼܘܵܬ̇ܗȤ ܿȂܼȈ ܼܘܿ
ǧȅܵȤܸȂ ܿȋܼܕܵܐ ǧȁܹȳܵܕܵܐܬܿܘ ȶܵȔܸܐȨ ܿȥܼ ȶܵȏ݇ȥܹ  ǵ̇ȉܵȁ ȵܸܵܕܪǶܼȥ

 ȵܵǶܼȂȌܵȅ20.000 ǧȁܹȳܵܵܐܬܿܘ ǧȡܵ ǧȥܹܵܪ ǳ݇ ܿǸܼ ǩȴܹȈܵܵܕ ǧ ܹț̈Ȉ $ ܼܐܿ
 ȵܵǶܼȂȌܵȅܘ ،Ȑȏܵǫ̣Ȉܸ Ƕǭܵ ǧ ܹȢ̈ȂܼȏȔ18.000 ǩȴܹȈܵܵܕ ǧ ܹț̈Ȉ $ ܼܐܿ

 ǧ ܹȂ̈ȉܵȗܸ ǧ ܹǭ݂ȳ ǩ ܵܐܬ̇ܘǶǭܵ ǧȁܹȳܵ ܼܕܿ ܹǳ̈ȂܼȌȈ ȶܵȁȤܵȢ ܕܼܬܿ ܿȋܼ ǧȡܵ
ǧȁܵܵܐܬܿܘܵܪ ǧȌܵȉȗܸܕAssyriology   ȶܹȁܵȴܵȡܸܕ ܹȵ̈ܵܘȨǫܵȕȎܸܘ

 Ȑ ܿȎܼȤܵȗǶܼȕǪ ܚ ȨǪܸ ȨȁܼǦȏܵȂܼȋ ܵܗܼܘܿ Ȑ ܼܐܿ ܿȏܼǸ ܵܐܬ̇ܘǧȁܹȳܵ. ܼܐܿ
 ȶܵȔܸܐȨ ܿȥܼܕ ǧȉܵȡܵܘ ،ǨǶܹȏȂܼȎ ȶܵȉ ܼܿǮ݂ȋܸܕ ȵܵȤ ܿȡܼǳ ܿȌܼȈ ǧȂܵȦȡܸ
 ǧȁܹȳܵܝ ܵܐܬܿܘǵȂ ܿȉܼȆǪ ǵȉܹȁ ǩȤܵȂܼȔܸܐ ،ǧȅܵȤܸȂ ܿȋܼܕܵܐ ǧȁܹȳܵܕܵܐܬܿܘ

.ȊȂ ܹǪ̣ܕܸܬ ǧȎܹܵܘȳǳܸǸܕ 
     ǩܵܙܘܵܕ ǧȚܵܨܿܘȤ ܿȚܼ  ǳ݇ ܿǸܼ Ƕ̇ȥǶ̇ǫ̣Ǹ Ƕܿȅ݂ǶȉܵȌܵȕ ܿǪܼ  ܸܐ

 ǩǳܵȈܵǶܼȋܕ  ǩܵܕǦȗܹܕ  Ƕܿȅ݂Ƕȏܵȥܵܕ  Ƕǭܵ 
 ǧǹܵȂܼȦȋ ܥǶܿȦ ܑȁܼ ܿȤܼȋܵܕChristmas  ،ȶܵȏ݇ȥܹ Ǩܕܵܐܵܗ

 ȵܵܪȠܸǪǶܼȋ ǧȦܵȂȚܵ ǧȈܹܕ Ƕ̇ȅ݂ܘȨܵȂܵǹ ܵǪ̣ܿܘ ܕǵȈ ܪܿܘǳ ܿȥܼܘ
 ȵܵܐ ܿǳܼ ܿȋܼ ܝǵȂ ܿȏܼȋܸTax   ǧȁܹȳܵܕܵܐܬܿܘ ȶܵȔܸܐȨ ܿȥܼ ǧȡܵ

ǧȅܵȤܸȂ ܿȋܼܕܵܐ.  ǧȡܵ ǵȈܹ ܿܘȨȁܼܪǳ ܿȥܼܕ Ȩȏ ܿȔܼ ǳ݇ ܿǸܼ ȊȅܘAFA  
.ȶܵȌȂܼȥܪ ȶܵȅܕܼܘ ǧȡܵ ȨȁܼܐȠܵȁܼܵܐܸܙܠ ܬܪ ȨǪܸ 

     ǧȆܵȦǸܸ Ƕǭܵ ǧȉܵȘܵȦ ܿȋܼ ǶܿȌȁܼܗܘ Ƕܿȅ݂ǶȉܵȌܵȕ ܿǪܼ ܸܐ
 ܕܵܐܬܿܘܪ! 

    Ǩܵܗܹܘ ǧǹܵȂܼȦȋ ܥǶܿȦ ܑȁܼ ܿȤܼȋܵܕ ǩǳܵȈܵǶܼȋܕ Ƕ̇ẹ̏ܵܕܿܘǦȗܹ
 ǧȎܵǳܵȘǪܸ ǧȏܵȂܵǪ̣ܸܨ Ƕܿȅ݂ǶǫܵǸܸǶܼȋ ȍ ܿȗܼ ܿܘǵȉǫ ܿȡܼܘ ،ǧ ܵȆ݂ȁܼȤǪ

 ǩܵܕǦȗܹܕ   Christmas   ܕ ȵܵǳ ܿǸܼ ȶܵȏ݇ȥܹ ǵ̇ȉܵȅ Ƕǭܵܘ
2014. 
    Ǧܸȡܵܕ Ƕܿȅ݂ܵܬܘǶܼȌ ܿǸܼ ܬǶܼǪ ǧ ܹȌ̈Ȃܼȕ ܿǪܼ ̇ܘȨȁܼܵܗܘ

 .ȶܵȂȏܵȂܼȋ  ܘܼܐܿ
      
      ȖȂܼǭܪ ܿǶܼȂܼǭ ǧ ܵȂܼǪǶܼǻ ǧȁܵܬ̇ܘܵܪǦܵȈ ǧȏܵȌǭܸܪ ܿȨܼȋ

ǧ ܵȂܼȎܪǶܿț̮Ȃܼȉȅܵ ،ȇȈܵܬܼܘܪ 
 
 

  ȶܵȔܸܐȨ ܿȥܼܕ ȶܵȎȤܵǪ ܿǳܼȋ ،ǩǳܵǫ̣ȗܵ ǨܵܗǶܿȔ ȵܵȤ ܿȢܼ ܿȂܼȋ Ȑị̑ ȵܵȤ ܿǭܼܸܐ 
  ǧȅܵȤܸȂ ܿȋܼܕܵܐ ǧȁܹȳܵܕܵܐܬܿܘAFA 
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. ǧ ܕܸܬܗܵܪ ܹǪ̈ܵܨܘ ȨȂǪܹ ǧȡܹȳǶܼȚܕ ȵܵǶܼȚܵܬǶȥܵܕ  
   

ܠ ȶܵȏ݇ȥܹ ܕ ȶܵȏ݇ȥܹ Ȑȋ݂1981 ܕ ǵȁܼ ǧȒܵȂܼȗܵܘǨ ، 1983ܼܗܿ
 ȶܵȁȨܵǫ ܿȥܼ ȶܵȉ ܼܿǮ݂ȋܕ ǧȁܵܵܐܬܿܘܵܪ ǧȋܵǵ ܿȑܼܕ ǧȋܵǶܿȂȑܵ

 “. ܸܐȨܵȥܪ”
 1975ܵܗȶܵȏ݇ȥܹ Ȑȋ݂ Ǩ ܕ  

ܕǶܼȎǳܵȗ ǵȉܹȁ ǧǹܵȂܼǪ݂ܗܝ 
 Ȑȋ݂ ǩܕܵܙܘܵܕ ȶܵȁȤܵǪ ǧȡܵ

 ǨǦȋܵ ȶ݇Ȉܵܬ
 Ȑ ܿȁܼ ̈ȶܹ ܵǫ݂ȁܼȨȅȤȂܼț ܿȥܼ

 ȶܵȁܵܐܬܿܘܵܪ ǧ ܹȚ̮
̈
ȤܵǮȂܼȉȅܵ

 ǵȉܹȁ ȃȏܵȋܸܨǶܼǪܕ
ǧ. ̇ܗܘ  ܹ

̈Ǫ݂Ȩܵȅ ȶ݇ȈܵȨǪ
 ǵȉܹȁ ǧǹܵȉܸȚǶܼȋ

 .ǩǳܵȉǭܸ Ȋ ܿȗܼ ȵܵǶܼȁǳ ܿǪܼ 
  
  Ǩܗܵܘ ǧȁܵȤǪܸ ǧȒܵȂܼȗ52 

) ̈ȶܹȏ ܵȚ̮fonts ǧȉܵȒȚܸ) (
 ǧȁܹȳܵܕܵܐܬܿܘ ( ܹȵ̈ܕܵܐܬܵܘ

 ǧ ܹǹ̈ȉܸȚǶܼȋ ǧȏܵȁ ǧȦܵȂܵȚܕ
 ǧȦܹȁܼȴȚ ǨܹܙȳǶܼǹǪ

 ǧȡܵ Ȑ ܿȁܼ ܹܬܪǶܼȂțȌȅܵܕ
.ǧ ܹ

̈Ǫ݂Ȩܵȅܕ ȶܵȘ ܵǫ݂ǻ  
، ȶܵȏ݇ȦܹǪ1993 ܕ  

 ȶܵȂȒܵȎȤܵȚ̮ ȶܵȉ ܼܿǮ݂ȋ
 ǧȉܵȡܵThe ܕܕȵܵǶܼȁ ”ܕ

Voice of Ink  “
 ǧȌܵȦܸǪ ȶܵǫ݂ȁܼȨȅ ܼܘܬȤȂܼț ܿȥܼܕ ǧ ܵǪ݂Ȩܵȅ ǵ̇ȉܵȁ ǨܹܙǶܼȁȤ ܿȋܼ

ǧ ”ܕ ܹȏ̈ȋܵǷȋܸܕܹܗ ǧǸܵܪܼܘThe Spirit of Words  “
 ǵȉܹȅ Ȑȋ݂ ǧ ܹȚ̮ȤܵǮȉȂܼȉȅܵܕ ǧ ܹȒ̈Ț̮Ƕܼǻ ǵȉܹȁ ǧȦܵ ܵǫ݂ǹǪܸܕ

 ǧȒܵȂܼȗܕ ǧ ܹȏ̈ǹܵȈǶܼȚ ǧȏܵȁܼ ȃȏܵȋܸ Ȑȁܕܬܹܪ ǧ ܹȌ̈ȉȗܵ
.ȐȂȌܹȂܵȏǪܸ  

   
 ǵ̇ȉܵȁ ȶܵȦȂܼȚ ȐȂȌܹȂܵȏǪܸ ǧȒܵȂܼȗܕ ȵܵǶܼǻܿܘȤȑܵܕ ǧȏܵȋ ܼܐܿ
.Ǩܵܗܘܹܙ Ȑ ܿȑܼܘ ،ǶܿǮȆܵȂܼȥ ،   ȶ̈ȏܵȁܼǳȌǪ ȶܵȁܼǷǸǶܼȋܹ ܕܸܬܗܵܪ

   ǧȒܵȂܼȗܕ ǧȏܵȋ ǧȦܵȂܼȏȈ ܕȵܵȤǼܵȎ ܘȶܵȑȤܵȚ ܕܼܐܿ
 ǧȏܵȁ ǧȂܹȏǪܸ ،ȐȂܼȒȋܘܵܪ ǧȆܵȂܼȋܼܘܗܝ، ܵܪǳ݇ȉȁܵ ،ȐȂȌܹȂܵȏǪܸ

 ȶܵȏ݇ȦܹǪ ȤܵǮȂܼȉȅܵܕ ǧȑܵܬܵܐǶܼȥ1997.  ǧȑܵܬܵܐǶܼȥ Ǩܵܐܵܗ
 ǧǸܵǶܼȈ Ȋ ܿȗܼ ǧȁܹȳܵܕܵܐܬܿܘ ȨȂǪܹ Ȝ ܿȈܼܵܐ ǵܿȉܵȁ ȶܵȏȋܸܨǶܼǪ

ȨܹȑǶܿȚ Ȑܪ( ܿȁܼ ǧ ܵȆ݂ȁܼܪ poster ǳܼ݇ܐܿ ܿǸܼ ǧǸܵǶܼȈ Ǩܵܐܵܗ .(
 Ǭǫܵȑܵ Ȑȋ݂ ǵȉܹȁ ǧȁܵȤܵțȑܸܘ ǧȂܵȎܵȨܵȂܼȘȥ ܸܐǩȤܵǼܵȥ ܼܬܿ
.ȶܵȁܵܐܬܿܘܵܪ ȶܵǫ݂ȁܼȨȅܕ ǧ ܹȎ̈Ƕܿȏȡܵ ǵȉܹȁ ǧȁܹܼܘǷǹ ܿȋܼܕ  

 
   Ǭǫܵȑܵ Ȑȋ݂

 Ǩ ܹǶ̈Ș ܿțܼǪ ܗܝǶܼȏ̈ǹܵȈǶܼȚܕ
 ȵܵǶܼȏȋܵܕܐܼܘ

 ،ȶܵȁܵܐܬܿܘܵܪ ȵܵǶܼȁȤܵțȑܸܘ
 ǵȉܹȁ ǧȉܵǪǶܼȡ ǧȒܵȂܼȗ
:ǧ ܹȏ̈ȅܵǶܼȥܘ ǧ ܹȏ̈ȥ   ܵܪǧǪܵ ܼܕܿ

  ȵܵǶܼȂȉ ܿȘܼȋܕ ǧȏܵȥ ܀ܼܕܿ
 Ȑȋ݂ ǧ ܵǪ݂ȤܸȡǶܼȋ
 ȵܵǶܼȚܵܬǶȥܵܕ

 ȶܵȁܵܐܬܿܘܵܪ ȶܵȂȌܵȁܼǳȅܵܵܐ
 ǶܿǮȆܵȂܼȥܕ” 

“Assyrian 
Academic Society 

of Chicago  ȶܵȏ݇ȦܹǪ
 .1991ܕ
 
  ȵܵǶܼȂȉ ܿȘܼȋܕ ǧȏܵȥ ܀ܼܕܿ

 ȨȂǪܹ Ȑȋ݂ ǧ ܵǪ݂ȤܸȡǶܼȋ
 ȊțܵȂܼȏǪܵܪǶܿȥܕܵܐ ǧȅܹȳ ܼܐܿ

 ǶܿǮȆܵȂܼȥܕ
”Ashurbanipal 

Library, Chicago “ܕ ȶܵȏ݇ȦܹǪ1991. 
 ȵܵܬܼܘȤȁܵܕ ǧȑܵܬܵܐǶܼȥ Ȑȋ݂ ǧ ܵǪ݂ȤܸȡǶܼȋ ǧǪܹܵܪǶܼȋܕܵܗ ǧȏܵȥ ܼܕܿ

 ǶܿǮȆܵȂܼȥܕ ȶܵȁܵܐܬܿܘܵܪ” The Assyrian Heritage 
Organization of Chicago “ܕ ȶܵȏ݇ȦܹǪ1992. 

 ȵܵǶܼȚܵܬǶȥܵ Ȑȋ݂ ǧ ܵǪ݂ȤܸȡǶܼȋ ȊțܵȂܼȏǪܵ ܪǶܿȥܕܵܐ ǧȏܵȥ ܼܕܿ
 ǧȅܵȤȂȋܹܕܵܐ ǧȁܹȳܵܕܵܐܬܿܘ ȶܵȂȎܵȨܵȋܐܼܘ ”Assyrian 

American National Federation “ Ƕǭܵ ǧ ܵǪ݂ȤܸȡǶܼȋ
 Ǩܵܗܘܹܙ Ȑ ܿȒܼǪ ǧȁܹȳܵܕܵܐܬܿܘ ǧȂܵȎܵȨܵȋܐܼܘ ǧȂܵȥǶܼȏȅ

ȶܵȏ݇ȦܹǪ ǧ ܕ ܵȂܼȎܪǶܿț̮Ȃܼȉȅܵ1994ܕ.  
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ȶܵȏ݇ȦܹǪ ǧȁܵȤǪܸ ǵȉܹȦȂܼȚ ǧȒܵȂܼȗ1924  Ǩ ܕ ܹǵ̈ ܵǪ݂ Ȑȋ݂ ܼܐܿ
ǧȎܹǳܵȉ ܘܸܐȨܸȑܪ  ܿȅܼ ȐȂȌܹȂܵȏǪܸ ǨܵܙȤȂܼȋ :ǧȁܹȳܵܵܐܬܿܘ

 ǩܵܪǶܿȗܙ ǩǳ݇ȉܵȁܵ ǧȈܵ̇ܗܘ ܵܗ ǳ ܿȅܼ .ǷȁܼȤǪ݂ ȶܵȏ݇ȁܼǳȌǪ ܕܼܬܿ
 ȃܼȋܕܐܼܘܪ ȶܵȏ݇ȁܼǳȌȈ ǵܿȉܵȁ ǧ ܵḛ̏ǶܵȆǪܸ ܼܘܬܼܘܗܝȨȂ ܿǪܼ Ǩ̄ܗܵܘ
 ǩȤܵȌܵȘǪܸ Ȥܵȁܼܕܐ ǧȁܹȳܵܕܵܐܬܿܘ ǩܵܪǶܼǭ ǧȏܵȂܵȏȋܸܕ ǬǫܵȒܵȋ

 ǨܵܗǦܵǪ ݇ܗܵܘܘ
.ȶܵȏ݇ȁܼǳȋ  

 
   ،ǧȒܵȂܼȗܕ ǧǫܵǪܵ

 ȐȂȌܹȂܵȏǪܸ ǨܵܙȤȂܼȋ
 Ǩܵܘǵȁܼܕ ،ǧȎܹǳܵȉ ܿȅܼ
 ،ȓȌܵȉܵȑܵ  Ȑȋ݂

 ǧȡܵ ǵȉܹȁ ǧȚܹǶܼȉ ܿȋܼ
ȤǪܼܘǶܼȎܗܝ 

 ȶܵȁȤܵȡܘ ȶܵǪ݂Ȩܵȅ
 ǧȏܵȦܵȈܸܕ ȶܵǫ ܿǹܼ ܿȋܼܘ

 .ǧȁܵܵܐܬܿܘܪ 
 
Ȩ̄ܪ    ܿǪܼ ǳ ܿȅܼ17 

 ،Ǩܵܘǵȁ ǧ ܹȏ̈ȥܸ
ȤȂܼțܼܘܬ  ܿȥܼܕ ȵܵǶܼȏȋܵܕܐܼܘ ǩȤܵȋܼܵܘǳǪ ǵȉܹȁ ǧȉܵțܵȏǪܸ ǧȒܵȂܼȗ

 ǧȂܵȗ ȊȂ ܼܙܿ ܹǪ݂ܝ ܵܗȤȋܵ Ȑȋ݂ ǵȉܹȁ ǧțܵȉܵȂܼǪܘ ȶܵǫ݂ȁܼȨȅ
 ǧȡܵ .ȓȌܵȉܵȑܵܕ ǧȚܵǶܿȢȒȚܸ ǧǼܵȂܼȈǶܿȚȤܵǼȂܼȋ ܕܐܼܘܪȃܼȋ ܘܼܐܿ

 ǧ ܹǹ̈ȏܵȋ ،ܵܘܬܼܘܗܝȴܵǫ݂ ܿǸܼ ȍ ܿȗܼ ،ǧ ܹȆ݂ȁܼȳ ǧ ܼܐܿ ܹȏ̈ȥܸܕ ǧǸܵȨȋܸ
Ȥȋܵ ǧܝ ȜȑܸǶȁܵ ܘ ܵܪǶܼȅ ȃܼǪܪܼܘܫ  ܵȂܼȈܹܐ ǧȂܵȑܵܐ
 ǧ ܹȏ̈ǹܵȈǶܼțǪ ǩܵܕǶܿǫ݂ȗܵ ǵȉܹȁ ǧȁܵܵܘǵǪ ،ȐȂȌܹȂܵȏǪܸ

ǧȁܹȳܵܕܵܐܬܿܘ ǧ ܹȂ̈ȚܵܵܬǶȥܵܘ ǧ ܹȂ̈ȎܵܕܼܘܵܬȤ ܿȋܼ . ȶܵȏ݇ȦܹǪ ǧȒܵȂܼȗ
Ƕܼȑ ǳ݇ܪǩǳܵǭܵ ܵܐܬܿܘܵܪǧȁܵ ܕǵȁܼܵܘǨ  1948ܕ ܿǸܼܕ ȶܵȏ ܿȋܼȠ ܿǫܼǪ

Ȥܕܼܘܵܬǵ̇Ȉ ǵȉܹȁ ǧǼܵȌܵȦǪܸ ȶܵȂȎܵܝ  ܿȋܼ ȵܵܕܼܘǶܿǫ݂ȗܵ ǩǳܵǸ
 ȊȂǪܹ Ǩܗܵܘ ǧȋܹǶܼȅ ȤܕܼܘܵܬǧȂܹȎܵ ܕܼܗܿ ܿȋܼ ǧ ܹȏ̈ǹܵȈǶܼȚܕ ȶܵȂȉܵȥ

ǧȡܵ .ǧ  35ܵܐܬܿܘǧȁܹȳܵ ܕܐǧǸܵȨȋܸ ǧȡܵ Ȥܵȁܼ  ܕ ܹȏ̈ȥܸ
 ǵ̇ȉܵȁ ǧȦܵȂܵȚ ǧȚܵǦȅܹܕ ȶܵȘ ܼܿǫ݂Ǽ ܿȋܼ ǩǳܵǭܵܪǶܼȑܕ ȶܵȏ ܿȋܼȠ ܿǪܼ

.ȶܵǹȉܸȚǶܼȋ  
 
ǧ ܕ  ܹȏ̈ȑܸܵܐȨ ܿȥܼ ȶ݇Ȉܵܬ Ȑȋ݂ ǳ݇ ܿǸܼ Ǩܵܘǵȁܼ ǧȒܵȂܼȗ” ܿܘȤǼȏȡܸ

ǧ ܵܐܬܿܘǧȁܹȳܵ ܕܸܬܗܵܪ ܹȌ̈Ȃ ܿȉܼȗܕ ǧȂܵȎܵܕܼܘܵܬȤ ܿȋܼ .“ Ǩܵܐܵܗ
 ǩ ǶܼǪ ǧܫ Ƕܿǫ݂ȗܵ̈ܕܹ ܹȑ̈ܬܵܐǶܼȥ ܕܵܐ Ȑȋ݂ ǳ݇ ܿǸܼ ǧȑܵܬܵܐǶܼȥ

 ȤܵȁܼǦǪ ǧȁܹȳܵܕܵܐܬܿܘ
 ǧȁܵȠܵȋܕ ،Ǩܵܘǵȁ
 Ǩǵܹǭܵ ǧȡܵ ǵȉܹȁ
 ǷȁܸȤ ܿȋܼ ȶܵȂȋܵǳ݇ ܿȡܼ
 ȶܵȘ ܼܿǫ݂Ǽ ܿȋܼ ǳ݇ ܿǹܼȈ

 ȶܵȦȂܼȚܕ ǧȁܹȳܵܕܵܐܬܿܘ
 ȶܵǹȉܸȚǶܼȋ Ǩܗܵܘ

 ȶܵȏ ܿȋܼȠ ܿǪܼ ǧȡܵ
.ǧ ܹ

̈Ǫ݂Ȩܵȅ ǧǪܵܕܵܪ  
، ȶܵȏ݇ȦܹǪ1950 ܕ

 ǧȎܹǶܼȋȠ ܿǪܼ ǧȒܵȂܼȗ
 ǧ ܹȂ̈ ܿǹܼȈ ǵȉܹȁ

ǶܼȈ ǩȤܵȢܹܐܣ  ܿȂܼȋܕ
 Ǩܵܘǵȁܼܕ Ǧȥܵܐܼܘܪ
 ǩǳܵǸܕ ǧȎܵȤܵǪ ܿǳܼȋ

. ȨܸǪ ǨǵܵȌܗܵܪ ܿȦܼȋ ȶܵȥ ǳܼܪܿ ܿȋܼ  
  
ܗܵܘȶܵȏ݇ȥܹ ǩǳܵǸ ǵܿȉܵȁ ǧȁܵ ܪȶܵȏ݇ȥܹ1962  ȶܵȌȂܼȥ ܕ 

 ȐȂȌܹȂܵȏǪܸ ǧȒܵȂܼȗܕ Ǭǫܵȑܵ Ȑȋ݂ ǧȁܹȳܵܕܵܐܬܿܘ ȵܵǶܼȁȤܵțȒܸǪ
 ǧȎܵǶܿǪ݂ȨܵȆȈ ǵȉܹȁ ǧȎܹǶܼȋȠ ܿǪܼ ȶܵȂȋܵǳ݇ ܿȡܼ Ǩǵܹǭܵ ǧȡܵ

 .ǧȁܵܵܐܬܿܘܪ ǧȏܵȦܵȈܸܕ ȶܵǪ݂Ȩܵȅܕ ǧ ܹȎ̈Ƕܿȏȡܵܕ 
ǵȉܹȁ ǧȎܹǶܼȋȠ ܠ، ǦܵǪ1951ܵܕܪ  16   ܿǪܼ ǧȒܵȂܼȗ” ǳȁܼȨȗ ܼܕܿ

 ȶܵȎ ǵܼܪܿ ܿǪܼ “.ǧȂܵȑܵȤȚܵܘ ǧȁܵܵܐܬܿܘܵܪ :ǧ ܹȏ̈ȦܵȈܸ ȐȁܹܪȨǪ  
ǧ ܕ    ܹ

̈Ǫ݂Ȩܵȅ Ȑȋ݂ ǧǪܵȤܵȈ ǵȉܹȁ ǧȘܵ ܵǫ݂ǼǪܸ ܵܐܦ ǧȒܵȂܼȗ
ܪǶܼȏȑܵܣ. ܿܗܘ ǵǫܹǪܵ  ǵȉܹȁ ǧȦܵȂܵȚ ܘȐȂȌܹȂܵȏǪܸ ǧǹܵȏܵȋ ܼܐܿ

 ǧǪܵܵܪ ǧȡܵ ܕܸܬܗܵܪ ǧȁܹȳܵܕܵܐܬܿܘ ǧ ܵǪ݂ܬǶȋܵܕ ǧȋܵܵܕ ǧȂܵǪǶܼǭ ܼܗܿ
 ǩȤܵȡǶܼȂȋ ǧȋܵܵܕ ܪ ǵ̇Ǫܝ ǵȁܼ ǧȎܵǳܵȗܵܘǨ ܼܗܿ ǧ ܘܼܗܿ ܹȏ̈ȥܸ

 ǩȤܵȁܼǵȋ ǧǻܵܿܘȤȑܵܘ ǧȏܵȋܵܐܼܘ ،ǧ ܵǪ݂Ȩܵȅܵ ،ǧțܵȂܼȉȁ 

ȐȂȌܹȂܵȏǪܸ ǧȒܵȂܼȗ ♱ 
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    ،ǧ ܵǮܼȈܵǶܼȚ :ȇܼȁ ǧ ܼܐܿ ܹȎ̈ܵܨܵܘ ǧȗܹȴ ܿȋܼ ǧȌܵȅǳ̄ ܿǸܼܕ ȶܹȁܵȳǶܼǮȏ ܼܿḛ̏ Ƕǭܵ ǵܿȉܵȁ̄ ǧȈܹǶܼḚ̑ȏ ܼܿḛ̏ 

ܿȨܼȋܐܼܘ Ƕȁܚ ܕܸܐܕ ܿǶܼȁ ǧȁܵǷܵǹǪܸ
 Ȑ ܿȏܼǱܵǪ ǧȗܹȴ ܿȋܼ ǧ ܹȎ̈ ȃ ܼܐܿ ܿȉܼȅܕ ȶܵȈܘܸܬܸܘ ǩȤܵȂܼȌǸ ǧ ܵȆܼȥܵǶܼȚܘ ȇȥܸ ǧȈܵܕ  .ȵܵǶܼȈܵܕǶǪܘ ȵܵǶܼȉȂܼḚ̑Ț ،ȵܵǶܼȂȉܵȂܼǫȡܵ ،ȵܵǶܼȂȎܵ ܼܐܿ

.ǧȂܵ ܿǸܼܘ ǧȌܵȒǪܵ ǧȈܹ ܿȨܼȋܐܼܘ ̈ȵܹ ܵǶܼȉțܵ ܼܿḛ̏ ǧ ̈Ȏܹ ܿǦܼȋ ܿܗǶܼȂȚܚ ܨܼܘ ܿǶܼȁ̄ ǧȈܹ Ȑ ܿȏܼǭܵܕ ǧȌܵȅ ȇܼȁ ܚ؛ ܼܐܿ ܿǶܼȁ 
    ǧ ̈Ȇܹ ܼܿḚ̑Ǫ ،ǩǳܵȁܵǶܼǸܘ ǧǪܵǶܼǸܕ ȵܵܬ ܵܐǶܼǸܬ ، ܿȨܼȋܕܐܼܘ ȃܼǪܼܘܹܗ ǩȤܵǫܼ ܿȑܼ ،

̈ ܿȨܼȌܵȂ ܿȉܼȗܘ ǧ ܹȌ̈Ȃ ܿȉܼȗ Ȑȋܼ Ƕܸȁ ǧǫܵȉܵǼǪܸ
 ȃȉܵȅܘ ،ȵܵǶܼȚܵܬǶȥܵܕ ǧȉܵȢ ܿǸܼ Ƕǭܵ ܼܝȤǫܼ ܿȗܼܘ ȃȏܵȏܵȗȳܕ ȃܼǻȤ ܿȡܼ ،ǧ ܹȏ̈Ȃܵȏ ܿǪܼ ܹȶ̈Ȃܵȏ ܿȌܼǸ Ȥܕܼܘȵܵ ܘȤȂܼǫǸܼܘȵܵ ܘȃܼǪ ܼܬܿ ܿȋܼܕ

.ȶܵȎܪܸܕǶܼȋܘ ȶܵȁܼǳǸ ȵܵǶܼȂ ܿǸܼ ǩǳܵǹȈܸ ȶܵȂǼܵȋ ǧȡܵ ǧȈܵǳܵȡܕ ǧȋܵܠ ܸܕ ǵȉȂܼǹǪܼܿܘ ܘȃܼȉȅܵ ܼܗܿ Ȩܵȁܵ̈ܝ ܼܕܿ ܿȠܼȋܝ ܘȴȆ ܿȅܼ 
   
  ǨȠܹȋܵ ǧȅܹ ǩܵܪǶܿȗܙ ǧǼܵȉ ܸǭܼ ǳ̄ ܿǸܼ ،ǧ ܹȉ̈ȂܼȈܘܵܨ Ȥ ܿȂܼȥܸܗ ȍ ܸḛ̏ ܹȶ̈ȘܵȂܼȑܘ ǧ ܹ

̈ǪܼܬǶȌܵȈ ǧȏܵȁ̄ ǧ ܹȢ̈Ȃܼȏȑ ǧȁܹȳܵܐܬܿܘ ، Ǧܸȡܵܕ ܹȶ̈Ȉܵܗܵܘ ܿǦܼǪ
 ǳ̄ ܿǹܼȈ ܪǳܸǸܵ ǨȠܹȋܵ ǧȅܹ ǩǳܵȎܸܙ ǳ̄ ܿǸܼ ،ǩȳܹǶܼǭ ǧ ̈ǹܹȎǶܼǭ ȍȢܸ ܿȋܼ

 ǧȌܵȅǳ̄ ܿǸܼ ǧȏܵȁ̄ ǧȁܵȠܵȋ ȃܼȅܼܵܕܐ  .ǩܵܪǶܼǭ ȍ ܸḛ̏ ǧǻܵǵ ܿȈܼ
 ǧ ܵȅܼܕ Ȥȁܸܼܝ؟  ܼܗܿ ȤܵܙǨ ܘǧȈܵ ܼܗܿ ܿȌܼȈ ȃܼȉȅܵ ܿȨܼ ܿȉܼȋܸܕ ǧ ܹȏ̈ȏܵȌܸǸ ܼܬܿ
 Ƕǭܵ ܬܿܘܙ ܐܼܘܦ ǵܿȉܵȋܕܸܐ ܸܪ ǧȂܵȗܵǳǪܸ ǧȏܵȁ̄ ǧȈܹ ǧȚܹܨܿܘȴ ܿȚܼ

.ǩȤܵǫܼȗܵ ǳǪܸ Ǩܼܘܗܝ ܹܙȨ ܿțܼȉȅܸܗܝ ܘǶܼȏǭܵܕ ǧ ܹȏ̈Ȃ ܿȗܼ 
  

   ȨȁܼǦȏܵȂܼȋ ȃȏ̈Ǫ ȃȉܵȅ ȃܼǪ Ƕܸȁ̄ ǧȈܵǶȚȤ ܐܼܘȨȋܼܝ ܕܼܐܿ ܿȚܼ
 ǧ ܹȏ̈ȉܵǭܼǶܼȥ Ƕǭܵ ȃܼǼǫܼ ܿǸܼܘ ȵܵǶܼȚܵܬǶȥܵ ǧȉܵȢ ܿǸܼ Ƕǭܵ ܵܗܘܼܝ
Ȥǫܼܝ  ܿȑܼ ǧȈܵܵܬܝ ܘǶܼȂ ܿǹܼȈ ǧ ܹȏ̈Ȍܵȅ ܕȃȏܵǭܵ ܘȃȏܵǮܵǪ ܵܗܘܼܝ ܼܗܿ

ܘǷǸܼܵܝ Ƕܼȋܕܼܝ 
 ǵȉܹȁ̄ ǧȁܵܵܬǦǪܹ

.ȃȦܵȁȤܹǪ 
 

،ȐȂܼȌȂܵȏǪܸ ǧȒܵȂܼȗ 
 Ȥܵȁܼܐ ،  1982ܹܬܗܵܪ

ȐȂܼȌȂܵȏǪܸ ǧȒܵȂܼȗܕ ȵܵܨܼܘܪ 
 ،ȊǭܸܘȤȋ ǵȁܪǳȎ  ǳȂǪ1950: ܼܐܿ

 ȶܵȂțȑܵ 
:ȐȂܼȌȂܵȏǪܸ ǧȒܵȂܼȗ ȃܼǪܪ Ȑȋܼ 
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  ܹȶ̈ȁܵǶǹܵȁܼǶǸ ǧǪܵܕܵܗܘܼܝ ܵܪ ȐȆܸȋǶܼȋ,confusions ȶܵȗ ܿǳܼ ܿȌܼǪ ȨȁܼǦȏܵȉܵȁܼܕ

ǧǫܵȏ݇ǭܹ Ȑị̑ ȊȁǦܸǫǪܵ ،Ǭ̣ȁܼȤǹܸȏ ܕǨǶܹȏȂܼȎ ؟ ܿȔܼܕ ǧǫܵȏ݇ǭܹ Ȑị̑ ܪȠܸ ܿȎܼȨ ܿȅܼǶ̇ǫȎܵܕ 
  Ǩܵܘǵȁ ȶܵȦȂܼȚ ȵܵǶܼȚǶܼȉǭܵܕ ǧǸܵǶܼȈ ǩǳܵǸ ȐȁܼȨȁܼȤǪܕ ǧ ܹȡ̈Ȩȗܸ ȨȂǪܹ Ƕǭܵ

 ȶܵȘȁǳȁ݇ Ǩܵܘǵȁ ȶܵȦȂܼȚ ǩǳܹȉ ܼܿǭ̰ Ȑị̑ܕ ǨǶܹȏȂܼȎ Ƕǭܵ ȶܵǹ ܸḚ̑ȥ݇Ƕܼȋ 

 
 ȶܵȦȂܼȚܕ .ȊȁǦܹǫǪܵ Ƕǭܵ ȶܵȂܼȈܬ ȶܵȏ ܿǭܼܕ ȶܵȂȋܵǳ݇ ܿȡܼ ȵܵܨܘܪ ǩǳܵǸ ẹ̑ȁ ܼܐܿ

 ȶܵȦȂܼȚܘ ،ǧȆܵȉ ܿȋܼ Ǭ̣ȁܼȤǹܸȏ ܿȔܼܕ ǧǭܵǶܸȎܵܕ ȶܵȌ ܿȅܼ ǵȁܵܘǧȎܵǳܵȘǪܸ ȵܵȤȂܼȢȎ Ǩ ܕܼܗܿ
ȤȂܼȌǮǪܸ Ǭ̣ȁܼȤǹܸȏܼܘȵܵ. ̇ܗܝ  ܿȔܼܕ ȶܵȏ ܿǮܼȈ ǵ̇ȉܵȁ ǧȁܹܼܘǷǹ ܿȋܼܕ ȶܵǫ̣ȂܼȦǸ Ǩܵܘǵȁ
 ȵܵȤȋܵ݇ܐ Ɂȁ ܪ ܼܐܿ ǧ ܼܗܿ ܵ̈Ȃܼȋܕ ǧȏܵȂܵǼȌ ܿȋܼ ǧȎܵǶ̇ǭ݂ܵܐ Ȑ ܿȁܼ ǧȚܵ ǳ݇ ܼܬܿ ܿǸܼ ǵ̇ȉܵȁ ǧȁܹܼܘǷǹ ܿȋܼ
 Ȋ ܿȗܼ ȶܵǻȤܵȔ ǩǳܵǸ ܐܼܘܦ ǵ̇Ȉܵ Ȩȁܼܐ ȧȁܼȨȁܼȤǪܕ ǧ ܹȡ̈Ȩȗܸ ȨȂǪܹ .ǧ ܹȂ̈ȎܵǶ̇ȁܕ

 ǧȚܵǦȅܹܕ ȵܵǶܼțȂܼȉǭܵ  sculpture  ȶܵȏ݇ȥܹ1900ܕ  ǦܸȢܵǪ ،ǨǶܹȏȂܼȎ Ȑị̑
 ǧ ܹȂ̈Ȉܵܨ ȍ ܪǶȋܵ ǧǪܵܕȵ̈Ƕܵȏȗܹܵ ܼܐܿ ܿȗܼ Ǩܗܵܘ ǧȢܵ ̣ǪܵǳǪܸܕ ȃܼȏȁ ܬǵ̇ȉܵȁ ȶܵȢȂܼȈ، ܼܐܿ
 Ȋ ܿȗܼ ǩܵܪǳܵǸܕ ǧǸܵܐܼܘܪ Ȑ ܿȁܼ ǧȎܵǶܼȉȂܼȔ ǳ݇ ܿǸܼ Ǩܗܵܘ Ȩȁܼܐ :ǧ ܹȂ̈ȎܵǶܿȁܕ Ǩ ܕǶ̇ȉȋ̈ܐܹ

ǵȁ ǧܵܘܘ  ܹȦ̈ȂܼȚ ǧ ܹȏ̈ȉܵȁܼܘܐ ،ȵܵǶܼȌȂܼȉǹǪܸ ȶܵȕȅܸǶܼȋ ،ȶܵȏ ܿǭܼܕ ǩȤܹǭܵܕ݇ܐ ǧǹܵǼȥܸ
.ǩȤܹǭܵܘ ݇ܐǵ̇Ȉ ǧ ̈ǫ̣ȁܼȠȎ 

   
  Ȑ ܿȁܼ ǧȚܵ Ƿǹܼܘǵ̇ȉܵȁ ǧȁܹ ܼܬܿ ܿȋܼ ȐȁܼȨȁܼȤǪܕ ǧ ܹȡ̈Ȩȗܸ ȨȂǪܹܕ ȵܵǶܼțȂܼȉǭܵ Ƕǭܵ

 Ƿȁܼܐ Ǩܵܗܹܘ ǧȈܵ ȐȆܸȋǶܼȋ ǧȎܵǶܿǭ݂ܵܐ  trace  ǧ ܹȡ̈Ȩȗܸܕ ǧ ܹȌ̈ȥǶܼǭܕ ǧ ܹȏ̈ȗܵǳȂܵǪ
 ǧ ܵ̈Ȃܼȋܕ ȶܵȂܼȢȥܵ Ƕǭܵ Ƿạ̏ܐ ǵȈܹ Ǩܕܵܗܹܘ ǵ̇ȉܵȁ ȐȆܸȋǶܼȋ ǧȏܵȁܼܐ ،ǨǶܹȏȂܼȎ Ƕǭܵ 

 watercourse ܕ ȵܵǶܼȢȂܼȦțǪܸ80  Ƕǭܵ .ǧȎܹȳܵǶܼǻ Ƕǭܵ ǩȳܸȨ ܿȋܼǶܿȉȁܼǶȅ
 Ǩ ܹǵ̈Ȉܵ Ǭ̣ȁܼȤǹܸȏ ܘܼܐܿ ܿȔܼܕ ǧ ܹȚ̈Ƕܿȉǭܵ ȍ ܿȗܼ ǧ ܹǸ̈ǶܼȈܕ ȶܵȋȤܵȚܕ ȶܵȏǫܵ ܼܿǮ̰Ș ܿȋܼ ǧȅܵܕܼܘ

 Ǩǵܵǫ̣Ȏܸ ǳ݇ ܿǸܼ ẹ̑ȁ ܪ ܼܐܿ inspiration ، ȶܵȏܕܵܐܬܿܘܪ، ܼܗܿ ܿǭܼܕ ȶܵȅܼܘǳȈ ǧȁܹܼܘǷǹ ܿȋܼ
 ǧ ܵ̈Ȃܼȋܕ ȵܵǶܼȉȅ݂ܪܸܕ ǧȏܵǼܵț ܕܼܐܿ ܿǹܼȋ ǧȏܵǹܵȉȚܸܕ ǧǼܵȉܵȚܕ ǧȌܵȈܵǶܼȦǪ ǨǶܹȏȂܼȎ Ƕǭܵ

.ȃܼḚ̑Ǹ  ܼܐܿ
   
  Ȑị̑ ǩ300ܵܙܘܵܕ  Ǩܗܵܘ ǩܕܼܘܹܪ ǩȤܵǫܵȏ݇ ܼܗܿ ܿǭܼ ܪǳܵȏ ܿȕܼȆ ܿȈܼܵܐ ǳ ܿȅܼ ،ǩܪ ܵܗܵܕȨ݇Ǫܵ ǧ ܹȏ̈ȥܸ

،   ǧȦܵȉܵȚ ǧȡܵ  Gaugamel ܕ Ȥܵȁܼܕܐ ǧȂܵȔܵȤ ܿȚܼ ǧȆܵȉ ܿȌܼȈ ǵȉܹǼȌܸȥܕ ǧȆܵȁ ܼܐܿ
 ǧ ܵ̈Ȃܼȋܕ ȶܵȂܼȢȥܵܕ ǧȂܵȎܵܿܘȤǼȎǶܼȡ ǧȋܵǵ ܿȔܼܕ ȵܵǶܼǫ̣ ̣ǫܵȦǪܸ ǵȈܹ ǩȤܹȥܘ
 ǧ ܹȉ̈ȡǶܼȔ ǧ ܹȚܵǦȅܹܕ ǧ ܹȎ̈ǶܼȂȉȋܸ ܹܬܪܝ Ȑị̑ ǩܕܵܙܘܵܕ ǧȆܵȁ Ǭ̣ȁܼȤǹܸȏ ܼܐܿ ܿȔܼܕ

 ǩȤܵǫ̣Ș ܿȋܼ Ƕǭܵ ǧǹܹȉܸȚǶܼȋܘ  aqueduct  ǵ ܹȡ̈ܿܘǳǪܵ .ǩܕܵܕܵܪ  scouts  ȨǪܸ
 ǧ ܹ

̈Ǫ̣Ȩܵ ܿȅܼ ǩܪ ܵܗܵܕȨ݇Ǫܵ .ȶܵȏ ܿǭܼ ܬǶܼǪ ǧ ܹȘ̈ȂܼȌȥܘ ȶܵǫ̣ȁܼȨȆȈܸ ǧ ̈ȁܹǷǸܸ ܵܗܘܼܝ
ǳܵȏܪ  ܿȕܼȆ ܿȈܼܕܵܐ ǧ ܹȦ̈Ȏܵ݇ܐ Ȑị̑ ȶܵȂܼȈܬ ȶܵȏ ܿǮܼȈ ǧȏܵȁ ǧȈܹǶܼǫ ܿȡܼ ǧȂܵȏܵȋ ǧ ܹȂ̈ȎܵǶ̇ȁܕ

.ǧ ܹȂ̈ǹܵǪ Ȑ ܿȁܼ ǧȡܵܵܙȤǪܸ ǧȏܵȁ ǧȈܹܕ ȃܼȏȁ  ܼܐܿ
  
   ȶܵȦ ܼܿǮ݂Ȧ ܿȋܼ ǧǪܵܵܪ ȐȆܸȋǶܼȋ  confusion  ȶܵȏ ܿǮܼȈ ǵ̇ȉܵȁ ȶܵȁܼܪܕǶܼǸ

 ǩǳܵǸ ǵ̇ȉܵȁ ȶܵȁܼȤǪ ȶܵȏǫܵ ܸǮ̰Ș ܿȋܼ ȵܵǶܼȏȡ ܬȶܵȂܼȈ، ܐǵ̇ȉܵȁ ǧȂܵȉǭܵ ǧȏܵȁܼ ܼܬܿ
 Ȑ ܿȁܼ ǩȴܹȋܵܕܼܘ ǧȘܵǫ̣ ܿȥܼ ȊȂǪܹ ǵ̇ȉܵȁ ǩܸܪܵܪǶܼȥܘ ǵ̇ȚܵǶȥܵܘ ȶܵǹȂܼǫ̣ȥ ȶܵȏ ܿǭܼ

.ǧ ܹȂܼȎܕܕܼܘ ǧ ܹȂ̈Ȉܵܨ ǧ ܼܐܿ ܹǫ̈ ܵǭ̰Ƕܼȗ 

ȊȁǦܹǫǪܵܕ ǧ ܹȂ̈Ȉܸܬ ܹȨ̈Ȃܵȏ ܿǭܼܕ Ǩ݇ܐܵܪܵܙ 

 ،ȃܼȈܵܕ ȃܼȏ ܵț̮ȁܼȨȔ ȶܵȏțܵȉ ܿȋܼ ǳ ܿȂܼǪ 
 ȇȈܵܬܼܘܪ ،ȖȂܼǭܪ ܿǶܼȂܼǭ ǧ ܵȂܼǪǶܼǻ ǧȏܵȌܵǭܸܪ ܿȨܼȋ 

 
 Ȑȁȳܹǵ ܿȎܼ ȨȂǪܹܕ ǧ ܹȂ̈Ȉܸܬ ܹȶ̈Ȃܵȏ ܿǭܼ ܬǶܼǪ ȶܵȋ ܿǷܼȋ Ƕܼȁ Ǩǵܵǭܵ ǩǳܵǸܗȃܼȉǪܸ ܼܗܿ

 ȃܼȈ ǨǷܹǸ ،ȃܼȏǭܵ Ǩܗܵܘ ȃȎǶܵȁ ǩܕܼܘܹܪ ǳ ܵܐǧȎܵ ܼܗܿ ܿȅܼ ،ȃܼȉǫ ܸǭ̰Ƕܼȗ ،ȶܵȂȌܵȁܼǳȡ
 ǧȡܵ ȵܵܬܼܘǶܼǫȔܵ Ȑ ܿȁܼ ǧȏܵȂܵȉǭܸ ǧǸܹǶܼḚ̑Ȧ݇ ܿȌܼȈ ǧȢܵȕ ܿȗܼ ǵ̇ȉܵȁ ǧȈܹ ǩܵܪȤܵȦǪܸ
 ǧ ܹǫ̈ ܵǭ̰Ƕܼȗ Ȑ ܿȁܼ ǩȴܹȋܵܝ ܕܼܘǵȂ ܿȉܼȅ ȐȚܸܵܐ ،ȊȁǦܹǫǪܵ Ƕǭܵ ǧ ܹȂ̈Ȉܸܬ ܹȶ̈Ȃܵȏǭܵ

 ǧȉܹȅ ǧ ܹȏ̈ȘܵȌȥܵܕ ǧȋܵܵܕ ǳ݇ ܼܗܿ ܿǸܼ .ǧȏܵȁ ǧ ܹȁ̈ȤǪܸ ǩܵܪȤܵȦǪܸ ȶܵȂȌܵȁܼǳȡ ǧȂܹȎܸܕܕܼܘ
ǵȂܝ  ܿȉܼȅ .ȃܼȈ ǩȤܵ ܸẹ̏ܕǶܼȋ ǧȈܵ ǧȎܵܕܵܐ ȶܵȈܸܕǶܼȥ ǵ̇ȉܵȦȂܼȚ ȃܼȅ݂ܗ ܵܕܐȤܹȋܸܘ݇ܐ ǵȈܹ

ܬȳܵܵܘȵܹ ܕȨ݇Ǫܵ Ȑị̑ܪ  ǧǪܵȤܵǪ ܼܐܿ ǧ ܼܘܿ ܹȂ̈ȎܵǶܿȂǪ ǧ ܹǫ̣ȁܼȨȅ ܵܘܘǵȁ ǧȦܹȂܼȚ ǧǪܹȴ ܿȥܼ
ǵȁ ǧܵܘܘ  ܹȏ̈ȌܸǸܬܼܘ ǧ ܹȏ̈țܵȉ ܿȋܼ Ȑị̑ ǧǪܵܵܪ ǧ ̣ȅܵܕ ǵȁ ȶܵȦẠ̑Ț ȶܵȏܵܘȶܵȂܼȏǪ Ǩ، ܼܗܿ ܿǭܼ

 ǧȂܵȏܵȘ ܿȌܼǪ .ȶܵȏ ܿȌܼȈ Ȑ ܼܨܿ ܿȁܼ ȶܵȈȨܸȋܸ Ȋ ܿȗܼ ǩ ܹǳ̈ȂܼȏȔ Ȑ ܿȁܼ ܵܘܘǵȁ ǧȂܵȏȋܸܘ
ǧ ܕ  ܹȏ̈ǫܵ ܸǮ̰Ș ܿȋܼ ǧ ܹȏ̈ȅܵܕܕܼܘ ǩܵܪǳȔܸ ȍ ܿȗܼ ǧȌܵǹܵȉǪܸ ǵ̇ȉܵȁ ǧȈܹ ȶܵȂܼȈܬ ȶܵȏ ܿǭܼ

ǵȁ ǧȈܹ ǧܵܘܘ  ܹȏ̈ȘܵȌȥܵܕ ȃȏȁܵǷǸܵ ȃܼȈ ǨȠܹȋ ǧȎܵܵܪ̇ܗ. ܵܐǶܼǫǹ ܿȕܼȈ ܗܵܘܘ ȃܼȕȋܵ
.ȃܼǸǶܼȋܕ ǧȁܵȤܵǸܵ݇ܐ ǧȋܵǵ ܿȔܼ Ƕǭܵ ǧǪܵȤ ܿȆܼǪ ǧȏܵǼܸȎǶܼǻ ȶܵȋ ܿǶܼ ܿȡܼ ،ǩܹܪǶܼǭǷ ܿȔܼ 

  
   ȶܵǫ̣ȁܼȨȅ ǩǳܵǸ Ȋ ܿȗܼ Ǩܗܵܘ ȃȎǶܵȁ ǧȏܵǹܵȉȚܸ ،ǩܪ ܵܗܵܕȨ݇Ǫܵ ǧ ܹȏ̈ȥܸ ǧȌܵȅǳ݇ ܿǸܼ

 ǧǪܵܪǶܼȡ ȊȁǦܹǫǪܵܵܐܬܿܘܪ ܘ Ȋ ܿȗܼ ǵȉܹȌȅܸܕܗܼܘ Ǭ̣ȁȤǹܸȏ ܿȔܼ ܕܵܐܬ̇ܘܪ ǧȆܵȉ ܿȋܼܕ
700  ȶܵȏ݇ȦܹǪ .ܩ. ܡ ǧ ܹȏ̈ȥܸ1920ܕ  ǨܵܐǶܼȉȋ ǳ݇ ܿǸܼ ǩǳܵȁܸܙǶܼȋ Ǩܵܘǵȁ ǧȦܵȂܼȚ

.ǧȌܵǭܵܬܼܘܪ Ƕǭܵ ǧȂܵȏܵȘ ܿȋܼ ǧȈܵܕ 
   
  Ȑị̑ ǩܕܵܙܘܵܕ ǧǸܵȨȌܸǪ70  ȵܵǶܼȏțܵȉ ܿȋܼܕ ǧȏܵǹܵȉȚܸܕ ǧ ܹȏ̈ȥܸscholarly  ǦܸȢܵǪ

 ǧȂܹȥܵȳܹ ǩȴܹǫ ܿǸܼ ȣȥܵǶܼȚܕ ȵܵǶܼǹȁܼܘȤȈܸ ǧȦܵ ̣ǫܵǹǪܸ ،ǵ̇ȉܵȁ ȶܵȏȁܵȠ ܿȋܼȨȋܸ
dictionaries ، ȃܼȅ݂ܵܕܐ ǧǸܵܐܼܘܪ ǧȁܹܼܘǷǹ ܿȌܼȈ ȶܵȏȁܵȠ ܿȋܼȨȋܸ ȃܼȈ Ǩܗܹܘ

 ȶܵȁȨܵȦ ܿȋܼ ǧȡܵ ǧȦܵǹܵ ܿȎܼ Ƕǭܵ ǧȂܹ ܹǭ݂ȳǶܼǪ Ǩܵܘǵȁ ǩܹܪǶܼȦț ܿȋܼ Ǭ̣ȁܼȤǹܸȏ ܿȔܼ
ǧȎܵǳܵȗ ǳ݇ ܕ  ܿȡܼܕ ȵܹܵܘȳܵܬ ǧȌܵȅǳ݇ ܼܐܿ ܿǸܼ ،ȶܵȕȅܸǶܼȋ ܗȨܹȏ ܿǭܼܕArchimedes 

 .ǧȏܵȁܵȤǪܵ Ȑ ܿȁܼ ǧȏܵȁܵܗǶ ܿȋܼ Ɂȁ ܕǳܵȂܵȗ ǵȌܹȥܸܐǵȉܹȁ ǧȦܵȂܼȚ Ȩȁܼ ܸܬǧȂܵȎ ܼܐܿ
 Ǭ̣ạ̏Ȥǹܸȏ ܿȔܼܕ ܹȶ̈ ܵǫ̣ȁܼȨȅ .ܵܘܘǵȁ ǧ ܹȎ̈ǳܵȌǭܸ ȶܹȁܵȴ ܿȦܼ ܿȚܼ :ǵȉܹȁ ǩȤܵȋܵǦǪܹ

ȨܹȂܵȉ̈ܗ  ܿȌܼȆ ܿȌܼǪ Ǩܪ ܗܵܘǵܸǪ̣ ܿȨܼȥ ǧȅܹ ȨȁܼǦȚܵܨܿܘȤ ܿȚܼ ܕ̇ܗܘ  ǧȏܵȁ ǧȁܹܼܘǷǹ ܿȋܼ
 ܹȶ̈ȂܵǪ̣ȠܸȎܕ ȶܵȦ ܿțܼ ܿȅܼܘ ،ǧ ܵ̈Ȃܼȋܕ ȵܵǷ ܿȁܼȤ ܿȋܼ ،ǧ ܹȎ̈ǳܵȘ ܿȋܼܕ ȵܵȤ ܿȦܼț ܿȋܼ Ƕǭܵ ǧ ܹȂ̈ȏܵȋܵܐܼܘ

 ǧ ܹȏ̈ǫܵ ܸǮ̰Ș ܿȋܼ  exotic  ǵȏܹǹܵȉțܸȈ Ǩܗܵܘ ǵȌܸ ܿȦܼȋ ǧȅܹ Ǭ̣ȁܼȤǹܸȏ ܿȔܼ .ǧȁܹȴܵȅ݂ǶܼȎܕ
.ǧ ܹȌ̈Ȍ ܿȗܼ ܝǵȂ ܿȉܼȅ ǧȡܵ ǩȤܵȋܵܕܼܘ 

  
ǩȤܹȂܼǫȔ، ܵܐǳȏ݇ȋܸ ǧȎܹܵܪܫ    ǧ ܼܘܿ ܹȁ̈ǳܵȂܵȗ ܵܘܘǵȁ ǧȈܹ ǧȎܹ ǵȂܝ ܼܐܿ ܿȉܼȅܝ ܕǵ̇Ǫ

 .ȶܵȂܼȈܬ ȶܵȏ ܿǭܼ ܬǶܼǪ ǧ ܹȂ̈ȎܵǶܿȁܕ ȶܵȂȏܵȌȈܸ ȃȎǶܵȁ ǧȁܵȤܵȢǪܸStarba 
 ȃܼǭ݂ܪǶܼǪܕ ȶܵǹ ܿȉܼț ܿȋܼ ܬǶܼǪ ǵȉܹȁ ǩܹܪǶܼȅ݂ǳ ܿȋܼscrew ، Ǩܗܵܘ Ǩܵܗܹܘ ȨǪܸܘ

ǧȘܵȁܼǳȁ݇  Archimede  ȶܵȏ ܕ  ܿǭܼ ܪȨ݇Ǫܵ ǧȎܵǳܵȗ ǧǪܵܵܪ ǵȉܹȁ ǧȂܵǸܹ
 .ȶܵȔܸܪǶܼǻ Ǩܵܘǵȁ ȶܵȦȂܼȚ ȨȁܼǦ ܵǫ̣ȂܼȦǸܕ  Herodus  ǵȉܸȁ ǧȡܹǶܼȦ ܿȚܼ

 ǧȋܵǶܿȂȔܵ ǳ݇ ܿǸܼ ȃܼḚ̑Ǹ Ƕܼȅ݂ǳܹܪȶܵȏǮܵȈ ǩ. ܼܐܿ ܿȋܼ ،ȊȁǦܹǫ ܿǫܼȈJosophus ،
 ǧȎܵȤ݇Ǹܹ݇ܐ .ǧȏܵȂܵȏǪܵ Ɂȁ Ƞܸܪ ܼܐܿ ܿȎܼȨ ܿȅܼǶܿǫȎܵ ǧȌܵȦܸȈ ǵȉܹȁ ǨǷܵȋܵȤǪܸ ȨȁܼܵܪܐǶܿǫ̣ȗܵ

 .ȶܵȏ ܿǮܼȈ ǵȉܹȁ ǧȂܵȏǪܸ ǧȁܵܵܐܬܿܘܵܪ ǧȆܵȉ ܿȋܼ ܬǶܼǪ ǵȉܹȁ ǧ ̣ǪܵȨܵȆǪܸ 
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 ǦǫܵǪܵܝܼ ǶܼȚ ȓȂܼȉȂܼȋŭܪ
ܝ Ȑ ܗܿܘܼܙܿ ܿȑܼ 

 
ǨǶܹȏȂܼȎ܀ 

 ܼȃȏȌܵȉǸܸܕ ȶܵȏ݇ȁܼǳȋ ǨǶܹȏȂܼȎ 
 ܼȃȏȂܵȗܸ̈ܪ Ƕȉȗǳȁ .ȃܼȉȡܵ șȂܼȌȥ 

 ȶܵȁǷܵǸ ȃȅ݂Ȩܵȡܵ ȶܵȁܼܬ ȃȆ݂ȉܵȒȅܸ ǵ̇ȉܵȁ ܬܼܝǶܼȘǪܵ 
ǧ ܹȦ̈ȁܼǳ ܿȡܼ ǧ ܹ̈Ǫ݂Ȩܵȅ Ȑȋ݂ ȶܵȂ ܿǸܼ ǵ̇ȉܵȁܼ ȃܼȂܼǪ݂ܹܗ 

.ȶܵȁܼ݇ܐܬ ǵ̇ȉܵȁ ܼܝȨȡܵ 
 

ǧȉܵǸܵǶܼȚ܀ 
ǨǵܵȈܵ  ȵܵȤǼܵȎ ܕǧȎܵǳܵȡǶܼȚ ܕܼܐܿ

.ǵ̇ȉܵȁܼ ǧȦܵȎܵȤ ܿǪܼܕ ȵܵǶܼȂȉܵȗܸ ǧǸܵܕܪܼܘ ȵܼܵܘȤǫܵȏ݇ ܿǭܼ 
 

 ȶܵȁܵܐܬܿܘܵܪ ȶܵȌ ܿǸܼ ǧȁܵ ǧȢܵȎǶܵǭ̰ ǧȁܵ܀ 
 ȵܼܵܘȨȁܼܕܐ ȶܵȂȌܵ ܿǸܼ ǧȡܵ 

 ȶܵȂȎܵȨܵȋܐܼܘ ȶܵȂܼȈǶܵȈ ǶܼȥǶܼȗܪ 
 ȶܵȂ ܿǪܼ ǶܿȌȂȏܵǪ ǩ ǳܵǸ ȍܹܕ̈ ܿȗܼ 

.ȶܵȁȤܵȅ݂ǶܼȎ Ȩ ܿȉܼȋܸ Ȑȋ݂ ܿܘȨȁܼȤǫ݂ǭܵ ǧȈܵ 
 ȵܵǶܼȌȂ ܿȉܼȘǪ ɀǶܼǸܪܼܘ ȜȆܸ ܿȋܼ ܀ 
 ȵܼܵܘȤǫܵȏ݇ ܿǮܼȈ ɀǶܼȂ ܿǹܼǪ ȨȋܸȤȂܵǪ 

 
 ȶܵȏȁܵܕ ǧȈܵ ȶܵȌ ܿȉܼȗ ǧȈܵ ǧǪܵȤ ܼܬܿ ܿȅܼܕ ǧȎܵǳܵȘǪ ܀ 

 
ǧȏܵȂܵȒȎܸܕ ǩȤܵȋܵ ǧȏܵțܵȉ ܿȋܼ܀ 

ǧȡܵܿܘȤȗܵ ȶܵȥ ǳܼܪܿ ܿȋܼ Ȑȋ݂ ǧȚܵǶܿȉȁܵ 
 ȵܵǶܼǫ݂ȁܵȨȈ ȵܼܵܘǳ ܿǹܼǪ ǵȈܹ ǧȁܹȨ݇Ȃ ܿȋܼ ǧȅܹ 

 
Ǩ݇ܗܵܘ ǧȁܵܵܗܘ ǳǪܸ ݇ܕ݇ܝǶܼȋ܀ 

Ǩ݇ܗܵܘ ǧȂܵȉȅܵ ǧȂܹȎܕܼܘ 
Ǩ݇ܗܵܘ ǩȤܵȁܪܼܝ ܵܕȨ݇ǫܵȈ 

Ȩܹȡܵ ȵܵǶܼȂܗ ܿǸܼ  ܹܬܗǶܼȂ ܿǹܼǪ ǵȉܹǼȉܸǭܼ 
.Ǩ݇ܗܵܘ ǧȁܵȤȥܵ ǧȥܹܵܪ Ȑȋ݂ 

 
ɀܬܼܘǶܼȂȎܵܵܐ ɀǶܼȏȂܵȅ Ȑȋ݂ ܫǶܿȉȚ ܀ 
Ȩȥܸܵܕܪ ǳ݇ȡܵ Ȑȋ݂ ȨȦܸȉȚܵ ǳ݇ȡܵ Ȑȋ݂ 

.ɀܼܘȨȋܐܼܘ ȃ̈ ܿȏܼǪ Ȑȋ݂ 

 ،ǧǮܹȉ ܿȚܼܘ ȶܵȏ݇ȥܹ ǩǳܵǸ ܪȨ݇Ǫܵ Ȑị̑
 ȵܼܵܘȨȂ ܿǪܼ ȃ̈ ܿȏܼǪ ǧȏܵȁ ǧȂܵǼܵȌǪܸ

 Ƕǭܵ ǧȆܵȁܼȤ ܿȋܼܕܵܐ ǩܬܵܪ ܿǦܼȈ ǧǹܵȏܵȋܕ
 Ƕ̇ȏȅܵܕ ǧǸܵȤ ܿȂܼǪ ،ǶܿǮȆܵȂܼȥܕ ȶܵȏ݇ȁܼǳȋ

 ǧȏܵȁܵ  .1975ܬܼܪܿ
   
  ǧȅܸܵܪǶܼȥ ǧǹܵȏܵȋ ،ǧȎܵǳܵȗ ̇ܗܝ Ȑị̑

 ǧ ܹȂ̈ȎܵȨܵȋܐܼܘ ǧ ܹȏ̈ȏܵǹܵȉȚܸ ǧǪܵܵܪ Ƕǭܵ Ǩܵܘǵȁ
 Ƕǭܵ ȨȁܼǦȦܵȁܼȤȚ ،ǧ ܹȂ̈ȚܵܵܬǶȥܵܘ

 ȶܵȁܵܐܬܿܘܵܪ ȶܵȂȎܵȨܵȋܐܼܘ ȵܵǶܼȚܵܬǶȥܵ
.ǶܿǮȆܵȂܼȥܕ ȶܵȏ݇ȁܼǳȌǪܸ 

ǧǼܵȂ ܕȶܵȏ݇ȥܹ ܕ    ܿȢܼǪ2002 ، ǧǹܵȏܵȋ
 (ȐȦܸȁȤܵȚܐܿܘ) ȵܵǶܼǪ̣ܿܘȠȗܵ ǵȈܹǳ ܸǫ̣ȗ

 ǧǹܵȂܼȎ ɀܪ ܵܗܵܕȨ݇Ǫܵ Ȑị̑ܘ ،ǧǫܵȈܸܕ
.ǧȎܹǶܼǪ  ǶܼȏȌܵȈǶܼǸ ǧǹܵȂܼȏǪܗܝ (ȨȌܵȉܵȔܼܵܘܹܬܗ) Ƕܼȥܹܪǵ̇Ȉܵ ǩ ܼܙܿ

ȶܵȏ݇ȁܼǳȌȈܸ ǧȏܵȁ ǧ ܕǶܿȋܵܕȨȕȁܿܘ ، ȶܵȏ݇ȦܹǪ2004 ܕ    ܵḛ̏ǶܵȆǪܸ ܼܘܹܬܗȨȂ ܿǪܼ ȍ ܿȗܼ ǧǹܵȏܵȋ
.ǧ ܵȂܼȎܪǶܿț̮Ȃܼȉȅܵܕ ǧȎܵǳܵǸܼܘǦǪ 

   
  ȶܵȏ݇ȁܼǳȌǪܸ Ȋ ܵȁܼܪǶܿȌȂȋܹܕ Ǩǵܹȁܼȴȅ ȨȂǪܹ Ƕǭܵ ǩȤܵ ܸǫ̣ȗǶܼȋ ǵȉܹȦȂܼȚ ܸܪܫǶܼȅ ǧǹܵȏܵȋ

 ،ǧǫܵ ܿȦܼǫȘ ܿǪܼܪ Ƕܼȋܙ،  31ܕǶܿȋܵܕȨȕȁܿܘ ǧȋܵǶȂܵǪ ܕܼܐܿ ܿȨܼǪ2013  ܪȨ݇Ǫܵ Ȑị̑ . ܿȤܼȌܵȈ
 ǩǳܵȂܼḛ̏ ǵȉܹȦȂܼȚ ،ȵܵǶܼǹȂܼȎܘ ȵܵܬܼܘ ܼܗܿ ܿȤܼǪ ǧȏܵȁܼܐ ،ȵܼܵܘǳȉ ܼܿǮ̰Ǫ ǧǪܵܪ ǧǫܵȈܸܕ ȵܵǶܼȎǶܼǪ ܼܙܿ

 ،ǧǫܵ ܿȦܼǪǳ݇ ܿǸܼܕ ǧȋܵǶȂܵǪ ȶܵȂȏܵȂܼȋ ȶܵǹ ܼܐܿ ܿȂܼȏ ܿȌܼȈ ܼܘܗܝȤȋܵ ǳ ܿȂܼǪ11  ܒǦܵǪ2013 ، ȶܵȘȦܵǪ
. 5:10ܕ ܹȶ̈Ȕܘܵܕܘ ǧ ܹȏ̈ȋܵǷǸܸ ȍ ܿȗܼ ܼܘܗܝ

݇
ǳ̈ȉȁܵ ܗܝǶܼȎܵܘȳǳܸǸܵ ǧȁܹܹܕȳǶܼǸ ǳ ܿȅܼ ،ȶܵȋ ܿǳܼȂ ܿȡܼ 

    
   ȍȢܵȂܼǪ̣ Ȥ݇ܬܵܙܘǶܿȉȚ̮ ǵǭܹܵܪȖȎ ܼܐܿ ܿǫܼȈ ܗܝǶܼȂȎܵǶܼȥ ܪȨ݇Ǫܵ Ȑị̑ ǵȉܹȁ ǧȢܵ ̣ǫܵȦǪܸ ǧǹܵȏܵȋ

 ،ȊȂܼȎ ،ܤǶܼȏȂܼȎ :ܗܝ ̈ǶܼȎǶܿȏǪ ȍ ܿȗܼ ،Ȥ ܵț̮Ȃܼȏ ܸǭ̰ ܬܼܘܗܝȤܵǪ ȍ ܿȗܼ ، ǦǸܵ ȊȁܹܐǶ̣Ȍȥܸܕ
.ǧ ̣Ǫܵ ǶܼȂȕܹܬܗ Ȥȋܵܝ ܼܐܿ ܿǹܼȈ Ȥ݇ܬܵܙܘǵǭܹ ܸܪǧȆܵȂǪܹ، ܼܘܿ ܿǪܼ ȍ ܿȗܼ ȊȁܹܐǶܿȎ 

ܗܝ  ̈Ƕܼȏȗܵǳȁܵܗܝ ܘ ܗܝ ܘܵܕܘȨȔܼܘ̈ ̈ǶܼȏȋܵǷǸܸ  ܝǵȂ ܿȉܼȆǪ ǩȤܵȂܼȅ݂ܫ ܕǦܸȚܵ ȨǪܸ ǧǹܵȏܵȋ
 ȶܵȦȁܼǳ ܿȡܼ ܬܼܘܗܝǳȗܸ ǧȡܵܘ ،ǧǹܵȂܼȦȋ  ܥǶܿȦ ̣ȁܑ ܼܘܗܝȤȋܵ  ǧȡܵ  ǩܵܪǶܼǭ ǧǪܵǶܼǸ ܬǶܼǪ

 ǵȉܹǹȂܸȏ ܿȋܼ ǨǵܵȈܵ ǧǹܵȎǳ ܕܵܐܬܿܘǧȁܹȳܵ) ܘǧȡܵ ܐܼܘȨȋܼܘܗܝ ܵܐܬܿܘܵܪȶܵȁ. ܼܐܿ ܿȋܼܕ ȵܵǳȗܸ)
  .ȐȂȋܹܵܐ ،ȶܵȂȏܵȂܵ ܿȌܼȥ ܹܬܗǶܼȆȉ ܿȋܼ Ƕǭܵ ǧ ܹȢ̈ȁܼܕ ǧ  ܘܼܙܿ ܹȎ̈Ǧȅܹ ȍ ܿȗܼ ǧȋܵǵ ܿȔܼ ǵȉܹ ܸǪ̣ǵ ܿȁܼܘ 

ȊȂ ܹǪ̣ܪܼܘ ǧȁܵܪ ܿǷܼȗܸ ܸܪܫǶܼȅ ǧǹܵȏܵȋܕ ǧ ܹȂ̈ ܿǸܼܕ ǧǪܹȴ ܿȥܼ 
 
    ǩǳܵȂܼȉȁ݇ ǵȉܹȦȂܼȚ ܸܪܫǶܼȅ ǧǹܵȏܵȋ1  ،ǧȂܵȋܵǳ݇ ܿȡܼ ǶܿȏȆܵǪ1923  ȶܵȋܵ Ƕǭܵ ܿȤܼȌܵȈ

 ǩܘܵܨܹܕ ǧȎܵܵܪǶܼȡܕ ǧȁܵȤ ܵȅ݂ܙ ȊȂ ܹǪ̣ܪܼܘ ǧȁܵܪ ܿǷܼȗܸ ܗܝ ǵܼܘ̈ ܵǪ̣ ܕܵܐǵܵȎܪ ǦǪܼܘܪǧȡܵ ،ȃܼȋ ܼܐܿ
ǶܿȦȁܼǳǫ̣ܥ ܕܵܐǵܵȎܪ.                                                                                                          ܿȗܼ 

ǧ ܕ   ܹȏ̈ȥܸܕ ȶܵȁȤܵ ܿȦܼǪ1930 ، ܿܘǵȉḛ̏Ƕܸȅ ǧǹܵȏܵȋܕ ȵܼܵܘȨȂ ܿǪܼ ȃ̈ ܿȏܼǪ ȍ ܿȗܼ Ǩ ܹǵ̈ ܵǪ̣ ܼܐܿ
ǳܵȏ ܘȨ݇Ǫܵ Ȑị̑ܪ  ܿȋܼܕ (ǧ ܵȁܼȤȦ ܿȋܼ) ǧțܵȌȅܵ Ƕǭܵ ܿܘǵȉȔܬܸܐǶܼȥܕ ܘǳܵǮ̣ ܿǪܼܕ  ȶܵȏ݇ȁܼǳȌȈܸ

 ȶܵȁܵܘȤ ܿȥܼ ȶܵȥ ǳܼܪܿ ܿȋܼ Ƕǭܵ ǵȈܹ ǩȤܹȡ ܕǳܵǮ݂ ܿǪܼܕ ȶܵȏ݇ȁܼǳȋ Ƕǭܵ .ȃܼȏȉܵȂܼǭܕ ɀܵܗܵܕ
    ȐȎܵǶȁܵ ܼܘǳȏ ܿǸܼ ǧȦܵȂܼȦ ܿȡܼ ǧǹܵȏܵȋܕ ȶܵȂȗܵȠȋܸܘ    .(American Mission 

School)ܕ ȶܵȏ݇ȦܹǪ1941 ، ȶܵȏ݇ȁܼǳȌȈܸ ǧ ܹȂ̈ȕܵȂܼȉǮȎܕܸܐ ȤȆܵȕ ܿȗܼ ǳ ܿȂܼǪ ǩܕܵܪǶܼȥ ǵȉܹȦȂܼȚ
 Ȥ ܿǪܼ ǧȢܵȎ ܿǶܼǭ̰ ̇ܗܘ ǳ ܿȅܼ ،ȊȁܹܐȤܵȕ ܑȁܼ ،ǧ ܵț̮ȁܼ ǧ ܕ 17ܕܼܗܿ ܹȏ̈ȥܸܕ ȶܵȁȤܵ ܿȦܼǪ .ǧ ܹȏ̈ȥܸ1940 ، ȃ̈ ܿȏܼǪ

 ǧȉܵ ݇ǭ݂Ƕܼȥ ǵȉܹȢܸȥܟ، ܘǶܼȅȤ ܿȅܼܕ ȶܵȏ݇ȁܼǳȋ Ƕǭܵ ܿܘǵȉȔܬܸܐǶܼȥ ǧǹܵȏܵȋܸܕ ȵܼܵܘȨȂ ܿǪܼ
ȵܵǶܼȆȁܼȤ ܕǧǼܵț̮Ȏܸ ܕȤܵȗܹܐܩ  ܿȥܼ Ƕǭܵ (ǧȏܵǹܵȉȚܸ)(Iraqi Petroleum 

Company). 
  

ǶܼȅȤܟ،    ܿȅܼܕ ȶܵȏ݇ȁܼǳȋ Ƕǭܵ ȵܼܵܘȨȂ ܿǪܼܼܘ̈ܗܝ ܘǵ ܵǪ̣ ȍ ܼܐܿ ܿȗܼ ǧǹܵȏܵȋܕ ȶܵȔ Ȩܼܐܿ ܿȥܼ ܪȨ݇Ǫܵ Ȑị̑
 .ǧȎܵǶܵȋܵܕ ǦǸܵ ȊȁܹܐǶ̣Ȍȥܸܕ ȍȢܵȂܼǪ̣ ܗܝ ǶܿȉȚ̮ܵܪȖȎ ܼܐܿ ̈ǶܼȂ ܿǸܼܕ ȶܵȆȁܼȤ ܿȦܼȈ ǵȉܹȢܸȥ

 ȜȔܸǶȁܵ ܝȤȋܵ ܹܬܗǶܼȎȨܵǪ̣Ƕ̣ǻ ǨǵܵȈܵ ǧȂܵȕ ܕܼܐܿ ܿǸܼ ǳ ܿȂܼǪ ǩǳܵȂܼǫ̣ȗ ǵȉܹȦȂܼȚ ܝǵȂ ܿ
ܼẹ̏ܵܪǶܼǪ

ǶܼȅȤܟ،  ܿȆܼǪ ǩܵܕǵȔܵ ȖȂܼǭܪ ܿǶܼȂܼǭ ܝȤȋܵܕ ǩȤܵȋǶܼȗ Ƕǭܵ ܥǶܿȦẠ̑ȏȏܵǸ8  ǶܿȏȆܵǪ
 ǧȂܵȋܵǳ݇ ܿȡܼ1960  :ȵܵȤܵǪ ǩǳܵǸ ǧ ܼܘܿ ܹȎ̈ǶܿȏǪ ǧȘܵǪܪ ܿǦܼǪ ǵȈܹ ܝǵȂ ܿ

ܼẹ̏ܪǶܼǪ ǧȁܵȤȋܵ . ܿȤܼȌܵȈ
 (ȐȂȈܹܘܸܗ  Ȑȁܹܪǵ ܿȎܼ) ܹȶ̈ȏܵǪ ܪܹܬܝ ǳ ܼܬܿ ܿȅܼ ،ǳȁܼܘܵܕܘ ،ȊȁܹܐǶܿȎ ،ȊȂܼȎ ،Ȥ ܵț̮Ȃܼȏ ܸǭ̰ ،ܤǶܼȏȂܼȎ
 Ƕǭܵ ǵȉܹǹȉܸȚ ǧǹܵȏܵȋ ،ܟǶܼȅȤ ܿȅܼ Ƕǭܵ .ܐܩȤܵȗܹ Ƕǭܵ ȵܵǶܼȂȉ ܿǻܼܕ ǧ ܹȏ̈ȦܸǪ ǧȏܵȁ ǧǸܹǶܼȂȏ ܿȋܼ

 ȶܵȏ݇ȦܹǪ ܟǶܼȅȤ ܿȅܼܕ ȶܵȁܵܐܬܿܘܵܪ ȶܵȥ ǳܼܪܿ ܿȋܼ ǧȡܵ ȨȁܼǦȦܵȁܼȤȚ ،ǧ ܹȂ̈ȚܵܵܬǶȥܵ ǧ ܹȉ̈Ǯ݂Ȃܼǭ ǧǪܵܵܪ
 .1964ܕ

   
ȶܵȏ݇ȦܹǪ1969 ، ȍ ܕ  ܿȗܼ ܸܪܫǶܼȅ ǧǹܵȏܵȋ ،Ȑȁܹܪǵ ܿȎܼ ȶܵȂȋܵǳ݇ ܿȡܼ ܹܬܗȤܵǪܕ ǧȂܵȎܵǶܼȥ ܪȨ݇Ǫܵ Ȑị̑

 ǧȆܵȁ ǩȤܵȂܵ، ܼܐܿ ܿǭܼܘ ǧ ܵȁܼȤȘܵ ܿȎܼܕ ȵܵǶܼǫ̣ ̣ǫܵȦǪܸ ،ܕǳܵǮ݂ ܿǪܼܕ ȶܵȏ݇ȁܼǳȌȈܸ ܿܘǵȉḛ̏Ƕܸȅ ܼܘܬܼܘܗܝȨȂ ܿǪܼ
 ǧȎܵǵȅܵ ȍ ܿȗܼ ȶܵȦȁܼǳ ܿȡܼ ȶܵȈܼܘȨǪ ȍ ܿȁܼȤ ܿȋܼ ܬܝȤȋܵܕ ǩȤܵȋǶܼȗܕ ȶܵȘȂܼȔ Ƕǭܵ ǵȉܹǹȉܸȚܕ
 ȐȎܵǶȁܵ ǶܿȢȁܵǳȅܸܪ ǧȦܵȂܼȦ ܘܼܐܿ ܿȡܼ ǧȕܵȉ ܿȢܼȋ ،ǵܿȎܵǳܵȘǪܸ ȵܵܬǳ ܿǸܼ ȶܵȂܼȗȤ ܿȋܼ Ǩܕܵܐܵܗ ǧȂܵȋܵǳ݇ ܿȡܼ

.ȐȎܵǶȁܵ ȊȁܹܐǶܼȁ ǧȦܵȂܼȦ ܿȡܼܕ 
ܬܵܪǩ ܕȤܵȗܹܐܩ ، ȶܵȏ݇ȦܹǪ1973 ܕ    ܿǦܼȈ ܿܘǵȉȢ ܸǫ̣ȥ ܼܘܹܬܗȨȂ ܿǪܼ ȍ ܿȗܼ ܸܪܫǶܼȅ ǧǹܵȏܵȋ

 .ǧȆܵȁܼȤ ܿȋܼܕܵܐ ǩܬܵܪ ܿǦܼȈ ȶܵḛ̏Ƕܵȅܕ ǧȦܵȂܼȏȈ ،Ȑȏܵǫ̣ȉܸǪ ܼܘܬȤȂ ܿǪܼܕ ȶܵȏ݇ȁܼǳȌȈܸ ǧȏܵȁ ǧȈܵܵܙǦǪܹܘ
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 ȶܵǼ ܸǫ݂Ǹ ȐȂܵȗܸܪ 
 ȶܵȋܕܐܼܘ ȶܵȦ ܿȗܼȤ ܿȋܼ 

 
 

 ȓȉܸǮ̰Ȏ ǶܼȈ Ȑܣ ܼܐܿ ܿȉܼȁܼǶǭܵ ܵܗܕȤ ܿ
ܼȚ̮ ǳȁܼ܀  7-25-84ܵܕܘǧȏܵȁܼǳȒܵȚܵ - ǧ ܵȂܼȎܪǶܿț̮ȉܹȅܵ13-20-10 

 ȵܵǶܼǫȁܼȤȡܵ ǶǮܵȋ ǧȋܵǶȁܵ ǳ݇ ܿǸܼ ȃܼȉǼȉܸȚ 

 ȵܵǶܼȁȤܵȅ݂ǶܼȎ ȃܼǪ ܒǶܼǸܹܬ ǳ݇ǹܵǪ ȃܼȉȢȚܸܬ 

 ȵܵǶܼȁȨܵȋܬ ܐܼܘǶܼǪ ǧǪܵܵܪ ȃܼȏȌܸǸܬܼܘ 

 ȵܵǶܼǫ݂ȁܵܬ ǧȈܵ ܸܐ ȶܵȘǼܵȡ ܵܐ݇ܗǳȈ ȃܼȉȂܼǼȋ 

 ȵܵǶܼǼȑȤܵ ܿȑܼ ȃܼǪ ǧȎܵȤ݇Ǹܸܘ ݇ܐǵ̇Ȉ ǳ݇Ǹܵܕ ȶܵǫǹܵ ܿȋܼ 

 ȵܵܪܼܘǦǸܹ ǵȉܹ ܑȁܼܕ Ȑ ܿȦܼȂܼȏȈ Ǻ ܿǼܼȋܵ ǧȈܹ 

 ȵܵǶܼȈǶܼȡ ܚ ܿǳܼǫ݂ȗܵǳǪ ܕ̇ܗܘ ǧȡܵܕܵܐ݇ܗ ܘ ǧȡܵ ǧȏܵȁܼܐ 

 ȵܵǶܼȚǶܼȆǪ Ȑ ܿ
ܼȂ̈ ܿǸܼ ܵܗܘܼܝǳǪ ǧȋܵǶܼȁ ǧȡܵ ǧȋܵǶܼȁ 

 ȵܵǶܼȋȤܵǪ ǧ ܹȂ̈ ܿǸܼ ܚ ܿǶܼȁ ǧǪܹǶܼǹ ܿȋܼܝ ܕǵ̇Ǫ 

 ȵܵǶܼȂȎܵܵܐ ǬǮܹȈ Ǻ ܿȏܼǭܵ ǧȅܹ ǧǪܵܵܪ 

 ȵܵǶܼǫ݂ ܵǫ݂ȦǪ ǧȏܵȂܼțȅ ܬǶܼǪ Ǻ ܿȏܼȌܸǸ  ܗǧȈܹ Ƀȁܼ ܼܬܿ

 ȵܵܪܼܘǵܵǪ݂Ƕܼȥܘ ǧȌܵȌ ܿȑܼ ǵȉܹȁ ǧȂܵȉȋܸ Ȑ ܿǫܼȈܸ 

 ȵܵܕܼܘ ܿȤܼȋܿܘ ܕȤǼȏȡܸ ܵܘܘǵ݇ȁܼܕ 
ܿ
ܼǵ̈ ܵǪ݂ ܚ ܕܼܐܿ ܿǶܼȁ ǧȂܹȦȎǶܼȋ 

 ȵܼܵܘȤǫܵȏ݇ ܿǭܼ ȃܼǪ ܵܘܘǵ݇ȁܼ ǧȌܵȦܸǪ ȊȂ ܹǪ݂ܹܬ Ƕǭܵ 

 ȵܼܵܘȤȁܼȤ ܿȥܼ ȃܼǪ ǩǳܵȁܵǶܼǸ ܿܘǵ݇Ȉ ݇ܗܵܘܘ Ȩȁܼܐ 

 ȵܵǶܼȏȌܵȁ ǩǳܵǹȈ ȃܼḚ̑Ǹ ܼܗܿ  ܐܼܘܦ ܪܼܘȨȁܼǦȏܵǸܵ ܼܐܿ

 ȵܵǶܼȂȉܵȂܼǫ ܿȡܼ ܬǶܼǪ ǧțܹȂܼȉḛ̏ ݇ܗܵܘܘ ǧȈܹ 

 ȵܵǶܼȂȎܵǳܵǸ Ȋ ܿȗܼ ݇ܗܵܘܘ ǧǪܹǶܼǸܹܬ ȃȉܵȆǪ 

 ȵܵǶܼǫȂܼȉ ܵǭ݂ ȃܼǪ ǵȈܹ ݇ܗܵܘܘ ȃܼȋȨǹܵǪ ǧȦܵȉܵȚ 

 ȵܼܵܘǳ ܿǮܼȦȂܼǪ Ȑȋ݂ Ƕܿȁܸܐܕ ǧȏܵȁܼܐ 

 ȵܵǶܼȈǶܼȉǮǪ ȵܵܕǶܼǭ Ɂȁ ܚ ܼܐܿ ܿǶܼȁ ǧ ܹȁܼܗܘ 

 ȵܵǶܼȉȂܼȈ ܿȠܼǪܸܐ ܕ Ȑ ܿȎܼܬܵܪǶܼȁ Ǻ ܿȉܼǫ ܿȈܼܕ 

 ȵܵǶܼȉȂܼǼ ܿǪܼ ȃܼǪ Ȑ ܿȎܼǳܵȗ ܚ ܿȤܼ ܸǫ݂Ș ܿȋܼ Ȑ ܿȏܼǸ  ܼܐܿ

 ȵܼܵܘȨȦȋܸ ܼܝǳǫ݂ȗܵ ǧȅܹܕ ǧȎܵǳܵȗ ̇ܗܝ Ǻ ܿȗܼǳȁܵ 

 ȵܵǶܼȌȂܼȒ ܿǪܼ ȃܼḚ̑Ǹ Ǻ ܼܐܿ ܿǫܼǹܸ ܿȋܼ ǧȅܹܝ ܕǵ̇Ǫ 

 ȵܵǶܼȚܵܬǶȥܵ Ȑȋ݂ ܚ ܿǶܼȁ ǧȢܵǸܸܪ ǧȏܵȁܼܐ 

 ȵܵǶܼȂȏȑܸܕ ǧǫܵȉܸǪ ǧȈܹܵܕǶܼȘȈ Ǻ ܿȉܼȒ ܿȋܼ ǧȅܹ 

 ȵܵǶܼȂȋܵܗǶܼǻ Ȋ ܿȗܼ ǧȎܵȤ݇Ǹܹܕ̇ܗܘ ݇ܐ Ȑȋ݂ ǳ݇ ܿǸܼ Ǻ ܿȥܼܵܕܪ ǧȅܹ 

 ȵܵǶܼȂȎܵȨܵȋܐܼܘ ȵܼܵܘǳȉ ܼܿǮ̰Ǫ ǵ̇Ȉܵ Ǻ ܿȦܼȏ ܿȌܼȅ 

 ȵܼܵܘǳȉ ܿȁܼ ȶܵȂ ܿǪܼ Ȑǻܵܵܘ ǵ̇Ȉܵ Ǻ ܿȗܼǳȁܵ 

 ȵܵǶܼȁ̇ܗ ܵܐܬܿܘܵܪǶܿȢȈǶܼǪ ܚ Ɂȁ ܕܵܗܼܘܿ  ܼܐܿ

 ȵܵǶܼȂȢܵǸȤܸǪ ǧȉܹȂܼțȎ ܿܬܼܪ Ȑȋ݂ Ȑ ܼܐܿ ܿȉܼȅܝ ܕǵ̇Ǫ 

 ȵܵܪܼܘǵܵǪ݂Ƕܼȥ ȃܼǪ ǧȦܹȁܼȤȚ ǧ ܹȏ̈ȦܵȉܸǪ ȶܵȋ ܿǷܼȋ  ܼܗܿ

 ȵܵǶܼȁȤܵȅ݂ǶܼȎ Ȑȋ݂ ȵܵȤ ܸǫ݂ ܿǸܼܘ ǩȤܵǫ݂ ܿǸܼ 

 ȵܼܵܘȤȁܵ ȶܵȉȗܸ Ȑ ܕܼܙܿ ܿ
ܼȁܼܕ ǧȡܵ ǧȁܵܵܗܘ ǧȅܹ 

 ȵܵǶܼȁܵܪܵܘ ȃܼǪ ǧȏܵȁ ǩȤܵ ܵǫ݂ȗ Ȑ ܿȌܼȌܵȁܼܘܐ ǧȉܹȂ ܿȉܼǪ 

 ȵܵܪܼܘǶܼǹȑܵ Ƕǭܵ ܚ ܿǶܼ ܑȁܼܕ Ǩܬ ܵܐܵܗǶܼǪ 

 ȵܼܵܘȨȁܼǦȈ ȵܹܵܐ ǧȈܹ ǧȁܵǵܵ ܵǪ݂ ܬܵܪǩ ܼܐܿ  ܼܐܿ

 ȵܵǶܼȁȤܵțȑܸ ܬǶܼǪ ȐȌܸǸ ǧȌܵȂ ܼܬܿ ܿȉܼȗ ǵ̇ȉܵȁ ǧȒܵ ܿǪܼ 

 ȵܵǶܼțȆ݂ ܿȎܼ ȃܼǪ ݇ܗܘܼܝ ȨܹȎ݇ ȶܵȌȂ ܼܐܿ ܿȉܼȗ ǧȁܵ 

 ȵܵǶܼȉȂܼȈ ܿȠܼǪ ܫǶܼȚ ǧȌܵǸ Ȑ ܼܪܿ ܿǫܼǪܵ ȨȎ݇  ܘܼܐܿ

 ȵܼܵܘȤȁܼܙܗ ȃܼǪ ܠ ݇ܗܘܼܝǶܼǭǶܿȑ Ȑ ܿȌܼȁܸ ȨȎ݇  ܘܼܐܿ

 ȵܵǶܼȂȏܵ ܿȆܼȁ ܿǦܼǪ ܫǶܿȗܪ Ȑ ܿȎܼǶܼǸ ǧȁܵ ȨȎ݇ ܼܐܿ  ܘܼܐܿ

 ȵܼܵܘȨȚܵܪǶܵǹǪܸ ܿܘܪǳǸ ȶܵǫǸܸǶܼȋ ܿȨܼǸܵ ܼܝȨȎ݇  ܘܼܐܿ

 ȵܵǶܼȁܕܵܐܬܿܘܵܪ ǧȒܵȚ̮Ƕܼǻ Ȑ ܼܿǫ݂ȑܵ ȨȎ݇ ȨȦܸȏ ܼܐܿ ܿȋܼ ǧȈܵ 

 ȵܵǶܼȁȨܵȋܕܐܼܘ ǩȤܵȢǸܸ ȵܵȤȡܵǶܼȂȋ ܿȨܼǫ݂ȑܵ ܝȨȎ݇  ܼܐܿ

 ȵܵǶܼȦȂܼȗܪ ȃǪ ܚ ܿǳܼȂܸ ܿǸܼ ǩܹܕǳܵǹȋܸ Ȑ ܿȉܼȅ 

 ȵܵǶܼȚܵܬǶȥܵ ȶܵȂܼǫ݂ȡ ǩǳܵǸ Ǻ ܿȑܼܸܐȨ ܿȦܼȋ 

 ȵܼܵܘȤȂܼȦ ܿȆܼǪ ȃܼǹȉȚܵܕ Ȑ ܼܿǪ݂̈ܬǶȌܵȈ ܚ ܿȤܼȁܸ  ܼܗܿ

 ȵܵǶܼǪ݂ܕܵܬܘܵܬ ǧ ܹȂ̈ ܿǸܼ ǧȎܹ ܿǦܼȋ Ȑ ܿȉܼȂܼȡȤ ܿȚܼܕ 

 ȵܵܬܼܘȤȁܵܕ ȶܵȂ ܿǫܼȈ ǧȋܵǶȁܵ ǳ݇ ܿǸܼ Ǻ ܿǼܼȋܵܕ 

 ȵܼܵܘȤǫܵȏ݇ ܿǮܼǪ ȃܼǪ ܿܵܐܼܬ ǵ̇Ȉܵ Ǻ ܿȋܼȤ ܿȋܼܕ 

 ȵܵǶܼȁȤȆܸǪ ȃܼȏȂܵȗܕܸܪܬ ȶܵȏ ܿȌܼȈ ܿȠܼȋ ȃܼȉȡȤܸȚ 

 ȵܵܪܼܘǦǸܹܕ ǧȉܵȂܼǫ݂ȥ ǵ̇ȉܵȁ ǧȢܵȒ ܿȗܼ ǧȗܵǳܵȂܼǪ 

 ȵܵǶܼǹȁܼȠțȋ ǧȂܵȉȋܸ ȃܼǫȈܸ ǧȋܵܵܬǶܼǹǪ ǧȏܵȁܼܐ 

 ȵܵǶܼȌǸ ܿǷܼǪܘ ǧȏܵȁ ǧȦܵȂܼȗܪ Ȑ
ܿ
ܼȌ̈Ȃ ܿȉܼȗ ȃ ܿȉܼȅܕ 

 ȶܵȋܐܼܘ ǧȂܵ ܿǸܼܕ ǧȡܵܕ ȃܼǪ݂ܘܹܗ ܹȶ̈Ȃܵȏ ܿȌܼǸ ܿȨܼǪ 

 ȶܵȋǶܼȅ ǵ̇Ȉܵ ܿȨܼȚܵ ǧȈܵ ܝ ܕܸܐǵ̇Ǫܕ 

ȐȂȋܹܵܐ 
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THE GRASSHOPPER AND THE ANT  

 

ǧȎܵǶܵȆȥܸܘ ǩܸܨܨܵܪ 

The gay grasshopper, full of song 
 All the sunny season long, 
Was un-provided and brought low, 
When the north wind began to blow ; 

،ǧǼܵȂܼȢȑ ܗȨܹȅܼܘǳǪ ǧȉܵȂܼǼ ܿǪܼ ،ǧǼܵȂ ܿȡܼ ǵȉܹȅ ǩܸܨܨܵܪ ǳ ܿǸܼ 
 ܗܹܘܐǵȈܹ ܵܕǩȤܵȋܵǷǪܸ ȍȁܹ، ܸܨܪܸܨܪ ܸܨܪܸܨܪ ǩȤܵȋܵǦǪܹ܀

Had not a scrap of worm or fly, 
Hunger and want began to cry ;  
Never was creature more perplexed. 

،ǵȈܹܐȤܹȗ ǵȥܹȤܹǪ ǨܵܘȨȑܸܠ ܕ  ܸܕǧȈܵ ǵȏܹȢܸǪ ǩȤܵǪ ܕܹܪܐǵȈܹ، ܼܗܿ
ǧ ܘǧȈܵ ܕܸܬܸܘǧȘܵȈ܀ ܵǪ݂ܕܸܕܕ ǧȈܵ ،ǧȘܵǼȡܸ ǳ ܿǸܼ ܵܐܦ ǵȈܹ Ǩ݇ܗܵܘ ȨȂ ܿȈܼ 

She called upon her neighbor ant, 
And humbly prayed her just to grant  
Some grain till August next ; 

،ǧȏܵȡܵǶȗܵ ̇ܗܘ ǵȉܹȗܸܕǶܼȋ ،ǧȎܵǶܵȆȥܸ ǵ ܹǫ݂ ܵǫ݂ȥ ǳ ܿǸܼ ǧȡܵܘ 
ǧȏܵȁ.” ܘ݇ܐȤܹȋܸܗ Ȩܹȡܵܗ: ܿǳܼǪ ȃܼȉǪ݂ ǳȏȋܸ ǳܼܝ ܼܗܿ ܿǸܼ ،ǧȎܵǶܿǸ  ܼܐܿ

ܪ ȃܼȏȡܸ Ƕǭܵ܀  ܘܸܐǧȈܵ ܕȨܸȂȋܵ ǳǪܸ ،ȃܼȏțȅܸ Ȑȋ݂ ȇȥܸ ǧȈܵ ܼܗܿ

“I'll pay, ” she said, “what you invest,  
Both principal and interest, 
Honor of insects –and that's tender. ” 

،ɀǶܼȏ ܸǪ݂ǵ݇ȁܵ ǳǪܸ ǧȂܵȎܘܵܙܘܕܼܘ ،ɀǶܼȏȗܸȤȚܵ ǳǪܸ Ȩȗܸܵܙܕ ǧȈܵ 
 ǨܹܬȳܵǳǪܸ ȃܼȋȤȁܵܕ ǳ݇ȡܵ Ȑȋ݂ ،ȵܹܕܵܐ Ǻ ܿǫܼ ܿǻܼ ܠ ǩǳܵȗ ܼܗܿ  ܀“ܼܘܿ

The ant, however, is no lender ; 
That is her least defective side ; 
“But, hark ye, pray, Miss Borrower, ” she 
cried, “What were you doing in fine weath-
er ? ” 

 :ǧȎܵǶܵȆȥܸ ܗȨܹȡܵ ܗȤܹȋܸ݇ܐ”،ǧȏܵ ܵǪ݂ǵ݇ȁܵ Ƕܸȁ ǧȈܹ ǧȏܵȁ  ܼܕܿ
Ƕܸȁ ǩǳܵܬ ݇ܗܵܘǨ؟܀ ܵǫ݂ȘǪܸ ܕܼܝǶܼȋܘ ،Ǩܬ ݇ܗܵܘǶܸȁ ǧȆܵȁ ܠ ܸܐܕǶܿȁ ܼܐܿ  ܼܗܿ

  “ Singing . . .  nay,! look not thus askance, 
To every comer day and night together. ” 
“ Singing ! I'm glad of that ; why now then 
dance. ” 

 -.ǧȦܵȎܵ݇ܐ Ȋȅ ǧȡܵ ǩȤܵȋܵǷǪܸ ،ǧȦܵȋܵ ǳ ܗܹܘܐȃܼȈ ܼܗܿ ܸǮ̰ȋܸ“ 
:ǧȏܵȎܵܵܗܘ ǩȤܵǫ ܿǸܼ Ǩܵܐܵܗ ،ǧȎܵǶܵȆȥܸ ܗȤܹȋܸ݇ܐ ǵǮܵȁܵܗ 

Ȥܹܗ.” ܸǫ݂Ș ܿȋܼ ǩǳܵȡܵȤǪܸ ɀܘܼܘȨȑܸ ،ܗȤܹ ܸǫ݂ȗ ǩȤܵȋܵǷǪܸ ɀǶܼǼȂ ܿȡܼ“ 

  .ǧȉܵȂܼțȎܘ ǧȂܵȏȑܸܘ ǵȉܹȁ ǧȢܵȂܼȏȑ ،ǧȉܵȂܼǼ ܿǪܼܘ (ȊǫܵȎ ǧȏܵȁܼǦ(ܼܬܿ ܿȋܼ Ȋȅ 

From: 
Jean de La Fontaine, Fables (Book one) 
Translated by: Mar Touma Audo†, Metropoli-
tan of Urmi 
 

Ȥȋܵ ǧǹܵȏܵȋ ǳܝ ܬܐܿܘǧȋܵ ܐܿܘܕܘܿ  ܿȂܼǪ ǧܹȈ̈Ȩ ܿȋܼ ǨǦܵȋܕ ǧ ܵǪ݂Ȩܵȅ Ȑȋ݂ 
 ǧܹȈ̈Ȩ ܿȋܼܕ ǧ ܵǪܼȨܵȅ Ȑȋܼ ǧȌܵ ܸǭ̰ܬܼܘܪ ،ȃܼȋܕܐܼܘܪ ȤǼȋ 

ȐȁȨܹȎǶܿȚ̮ ǧȈܵ ǩܕ̰ܙܵܐ ܹܕ 
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ǧ ܕ ܵǪܼȨܵȅ Ȑȋܼ ܡܐܐ ܡܬܐ̈ܠ 
 ܕȤȋܵ ǧǹܵȏܵȋܝ ܬܐܿܘǧȋܵ ܐܿܘܕܿܘ،

 ܼȃȋܕܐܼܘܪ ȐǱǼȋ 
 
 
 

ǩܬܕǶȗ 
    ǧـȂܵـȁܵܪǶܼـȑ ǧـȏܵȦܵȉܸǪ ǵȉܹȁ ǧȂܵȋܵǳ݇ ܿȡܼ ܹȶ̈ǹܵȥǶܼȌǪ ǧܹȈ̈Ȩ ܿȋܼܕ ǧ ܵǪ݂Ȩܵȅ Ǩܵܐܵܗ

 ǧـȌܵـȂܵـȑ Ȑـȋ݂ ǧـ ܹȂ̈ـǪǶܼـǭ ǧـȏܵـȁ ǧ ܹȦ̈ȂܼȚ ܗ̈ܝǶܼȈȨ ܿȋܼܘ .ȃܼȋܕܐܼܘܪ ǧȁܵܵܕǶܵȑ
 ǵـȉܹـȁ ȃـȘܵـȋǶܼـǭ̰ ܕܵܐܦ .ǨǵܵـȌـ ܿȦܼـȋ ǧȂܵȒܵȎ ܿȤܼȚ ǧǼܵȁܹܐǶܿȚ ȐȁȨܵȎǶܿț̮Ȉܵܕ
 ȃـȚܵǳـȂܼـǪܘ ǧـȂܵـȋܵܪܿܘܣ ܪܗܿܘǳـ ܿȚܼܘ ǧـȂܵـȎܵǶܿـȁ ܣǶܿȚǶܿȑܹܐ Ȑȋ݂ ȨȁܼǦȦܵȁܼȤȚ

.ǧȁܵܵܘǳȎܸܗ 
    Ȩـȁܼܘܐ ǧـȘܵـǫ݂ـ ܿȥܼܕ Ȩȁܼܐ :ǧȌܵȂܵȑ ǨܵܗǦܵǪ Ȩȁܼܐ ܹȶ̈ǹܵȥǶܼȋܕ ǩȳܹܵܬܵܗ ȶܵȥ

 ȶܵـȂـțܵȢǪ ȃȉܵȅܘ Ȥ ܿȒܼȗ Ȥ ܘܕܬܼܪܿ ܿȒܼȗܸǳ ܿǸܼܘܕ ǩȤܵȒȗܸܘܕ ǧȘܵȥܘܕܸܬ ǧȂܵȏȋܵܕܬ
.ǧȏܵȁ 
    ǧـ ܹȌ̈ـȁܼǳǭ ǧȏܵȁ ǧ ܹȦ̈ȂܼȚ ȶܵȋ ܿǷܼȋ ܿǵܼǪ ܬ ܿǳܼȗܵ Ȑ ܿȈܼ Ȩȁܼܕܐ  Ɂȁ Ǩ ܼܐܿ ܹǵ̈ǭܵ ǧǪܵܵܪ

ǶܼȌȁܼǳܬ ܿȡܼ - ǧ ܹȌ̈Ȃܵȑ ”ǧȅܹܘ Ȑȋ݂  “ Ȑـȋ݂ ǧـȏܵـȁ ǧ ܹȉ̈ȂܼțȎ ȜȈܵ ǶܿȎ ǧȏܹȘ ܘ ܼܐܿ ܿȁܼ
Ȑ ܿȉܼȒܵȋܵ ،ǧȋܸܵܪܬ ” Ȑـȋ݂ ،ǧـȗܵܪ ǭܹ Ȑȋ݂ .Ȥـǫܵـǧ ܕȋ݂ـȐ ܼܐܿ ܿȥܼܘ ȶܵȂ ܿǫܼȋ ،ǧȗܵܪ ܿǦܼȋ

 .ȶܵȂ ܿǪܼ ”ǳȢܸ ܿțܼȅܘ Ǩܹܘǵܵȅܘ  “ ǧـ ܵȅ݂ܘܵܗܕ .ǳـȢܸـ ܿȚܼ ǧـȅܹ ،Ǩܵܗܹܘ ǧȅܹܕ ǧǫܵǭܹ Ȑȋ݂
 Ǩ ܹǵ̈ǭܵ ǧȌܵȅǳ݇ ܿǸܼ”ǳǪܸ “ ̇ǵȉܵȁ ȶܵȁܼܗܘ”ǳǪ “ :ȐـȉܵـȒܵـȋܵ ،ȶܵـǸǶܿـȦـȋ ܬǶܼǪ

 ǧǫܵǭܹ Ȑȋ݂ ،݇ܐܹܙܠǳܵǪ ،Ǩ݇ܗܹܘǳܵǪ ”ܵܐܹܙܠ ǳǪܸ ،Ǩܵܗܹܘ ǳǪܸ  .“ ܪ Ǩ ܼܗܿ ܹǵ̈ǭܵ ǧȌܵȅǳ݇ ܿǸܼܘ
.Ȥ ܿȥܼܘ ǨǷܹǹܵǪ ،ȧȘܹȦܵǪ :ȐȉܵȒܵȋܵ .ܒ ǵ̇ȉܵȁ ȶܵȦȂܼȚ 

    ȃܼـȦـȂـȚܵܕ ǵـȉܹـȁ Ǩܵܐܵܗ ǧܹȈ̈Ȩ ܿȋܼ ǧȎܹ ȶܵȏ ܕܼܐܿ ܿȋܼȠ ܿǪܼܘܕ ȶܵȌ ܿǹܼȉ ܿȋܼܕ ǧȦܵȂܼȎ
 ȵܵǶܼǼȁܹܐǶܿȚܘ ǧȏܵȦܵȈܸ ǩ ܹǳ̈ȂܼȌȈ ǧȑܹȳܵǳ  ܘȃܼțȉȁܵ ǳȁܸ ȃȏܵȋܸ ܼܬܿ ܿȌܼǪ ǧ ܹǹ̈ȉܸȚǶܼȋ
 ǧـȅܹܕ Ɂȁ ȃܼȏȂܸǫ ܘܼܐܿ ܿȋܼ ǧȅܹܕ Ɂȁ ǧȏܵȁ ǧȈܹ ǧܹȈ̈Ȩ ܼܐܿ ܿȋܼܕ ǬǫܵȒܵȋ ،ȵܵǶܼȏȎܵܘܵܗܘ
 ǧȁܵܵܘǵǪܸ ǧǼܵȂܼȦȚ ȧȂܼǪ Ƕܵȁ ǧ. ̇ܗܘ ܼܗܿ ܹȦ̈Ȏܵ݇ܐ ǧȌܵȅǳ݇ ܿǸܼ Ȑȋ݂ ǧ ܹ̈ǫ݂ȂܼȦǸ ȃܼȦȂȚܵ
 ȨـȁܼǦـȌܵـȂܼـǹـȥ ǧـȏܵـȁ ǧـȚܹǶܼـȉـ ܿȋܼܕ ǧـ ܹȌ̈Ȃܵȑ .ǧȏܵțܵȉ ܿȋܼ ܿȨܼȡܵ ȃ ܵȂܼǪ ǵȉܹȁ
ȂـȈ Ȩـǵ݇ܿܘ  ܿȈܼܘ ǧȏܵȁ ǧ ܹȎ̈ǳܵȢܸȒ ܿȋܼ Ǩ ܹǵ̈ǭܵ ǧǪܵܵܪ ،ǩȴܹǪܵܘܕܼܘ ǩ ܹǳ̈Ȃܵȗ ȨȁܼǦȎܵǶܵǭܵܘ
 ǵـȉܹـȁ ǧـȏܵـȌܵـȒܸـǫـ ܿȋܼ ǧȈܵȨ ܿȋܼ ǧȏܵȁܼܐ ،ǧȏܵȁܵȤȡܵ Ȋ ܿȗܼ ȵܵܪǶܼǭ ȵܵǶܼȎǳܵǫȘ ܿȋܼ
 ǧـȅܹܘ ǧـȎܵܘǵܵـȈܘ ǧـǫܵـȉܸـȈ ܫȤܹǭܵ ǧȅܹܘ ǧȉܵǫܵȈ ܫǦܹȚܵ ǧȅܹܘ ǵȉܹȁ ǧȏܵțܵȉ ܿȋܼܘ

  ǨܹܬȳܵȨـ ܿȂܼـȋ Ȋـ ܿȗܼܘ ȃـȏܵـȋܸ ȣـǸܹܘܵܪ ȵܹܵܘȳܿܘȠـǪܵ Ȋ ܿȗܼ ǧȏܵȁܵȤȢܵȈ ȧȗܸȤ ܿȋܼ
 . ǵ݇Ȉ Ǻȉܸțܿܘ ܿȋܼܿܘ ܘܕǵ݇Ȉ Ǭǹܸ ܿȋܼܕ 

    ǩȤܹـȋܵܘ ǧـȏܵـȌܵȒܸǫ ܿȋܼ Ǩܵܗܹܘ ǳǪܸ ǩܵܪǶܿȗܙ ǧȌܵȂܵȑ Ǩܚ ܕܵܐܵܗ ܿǶܼȁ ǩȤܵǫ݂ ܿȒܼǪ
.ǧȉܵǪܵܕ ȶܵȌ ܿȒܼ ܿȌܼǪ ǵȈܹ ܼܝȤȡܵܕ ȃܼȎǦܵȈ ǧȎܵܬܵܪǶܼȁ 

     ȃܼȋܼܘܪǦǪ8  ȤܵȁܼǷǹǪ1909 
    ǧȉܵȂܼǹȋ 
 ܬܐܿܘǧȋܵ ܐܿܘܕܘܼ ♰     
    ܼȃȋܕܐܼܘܪ ȤܵǼȋ 
 
 

ǧȏܵȏܵȋܸȠ ܿǪܼܕ ǩܵܬܵܕǶܼȗ 
    ǧȏܵȦܵȉܸǪ ǧȏܹȁܵȴȡܵܕ ǧ ܹ̈Ǫ݂Ȩܵȅܕ ȃܼȈ ǨǷܹǸ ǳ ܿȅܼ ǧȁܹȴܵǸܵ݇ܐ ܹȶ̈Ȏܵǳܵȗ ǧȎܹ ܿǦܼǪ

 ȶܵǸ ܼܨܿ ܿǦܼȈ ܸܬǳܸ ܿǸܼܕ ȃܼȏȌܸǸܬܼܘ ،ǧȋܵǶȂܵȈ ǧȋܵǶȁܵ Ȑȋ݂ ǧȏܵȁ ǩܵܪȠܵǫǪܸ ǧȂܵȌܵȁܸ
) ǨǦܵȋܝ 100ܕȤȋܵ ǧǹܵȏܵȋ ǳ ܿȂܼǪ ȶܵǸǶܼȦȌǪܸ ǧ ܹ̈Ǫ݂ܬǶܼȋܘ ǧ ܹȢ̈ȥǶܼȚ ǧܹȈ̈Ȩ ܿȋܼ (

.ȶܵȅܪǶܼǫȈ ܗȤܹ ܵȅ݂ܘܕ ǵȎܹܗܵܕǶܼȗ ȃܼȋܕܐܼܘܪ ȤܵǼ ܿȋܼ ܐܿܘܪܿܘ ǧȋܵܬܐܿܘ 

    ،ǧȁܵȤܵǻܪܸܗ ǧȌܵȉܵȡܵ ǳ݇ ܿǸܼ ǵȈܹ Ǩܗܵܘ Ȩȁܼܐܿܘܕܿܘ، ܐ ǧȋܵܝ ܬܐܿܘȤȋܵ ǧǹܵȏܵȋ
 ǳ݇ ܿǸܼ ܗܝǶܼȌ̈Ȃܵȑܼܘܗܝ ܘȨ̈ ܵǫ݂ȁܼȨȅ ،ǧȁܵȤܵțȑܸܘ ǩȤܵȁܼȨ ܿȗܼ ،ǧȉܵȂܼȢȑ ،ǩȤܵȂܼț ܿȥܼ

 Ȑȋ݂ ǧȘܵ ܵǫ݂ȒǪܸ ǵȉܹȁ ǧȈܹ ǧȏܵȁܵȤȡܵܕ ،Ǩ ܹǦ̈ȂܼȎ ǧȏܵȁ ǧȌܵȂܼȒ ܘܼܗܿ ܿǪܼ ǧ ܵȅ݂ܵܗܕ
 ȨܵȌܵȘ̈ǻܵܝ.

    ǧȏܵȁܼܐ ،ȨȁܼǦȚܵܨܿܘȤ ܿȚܼ ܼܝȨȡܵ ܵܘܘǵ݇ȁ ǩȳܹǶܿȢȁܵ ȶܵȘ ܼܿǫ݂Ǽ ܿȋܼܕ ܹȶ̈ȢܵțȎܵ ȐȚܸܵܐ
 ،ȶܵȋܕܐܼܘ ǧ ܹǫ̈ǸܸǶܼȋ ǧ ܹȎ̈ǶܿȏǪܕ ǧȎܵܬܵܪǶܼȂȈܘ ȵܵǶܼȁȤܵțȑܸܕ ǧǪܵǶܼǸ ܬǶܼǪ

.ǩȤܵȡǶܼȁ ǨܵܗǦܵȈ ȃܼȉ ܿȗܼ ȃܼȏȘܸǻ 
    Ȑȋ݂ܘ ȧȌܸǮܵȉǭܸܕ ȶܵȘ ܿǫܼǼ ܿȋܼ Ȑȋ݂ ȶܵȏȋܸܕ ȶܵȏȘܵǻ ȃܼȈ Ȩȁܼܐ

 ȶܵȌ ܿȋܼ ȶܵȉ ܘܼܬܿ ܿǫܼ ܿȢܼǪ ܿܘǵ݇ȈܐǷܹǸǶܼȋܕ ǧǪܵǶܼǸܘ ǧȏܵȏܵǻ ܬǶܼǪ ܬܿܘ̇ܗǶܼȋǶܿȂȑܵ
 Ǩܕܵܐܵܗ ȶܵȎȤܵț ܿȥܼܘ ȶܵȂ ܵȅ݂ܵܕ ،Ǩܬ ܬܼܘܵܪܵܨǶܿǪ ȨȁܼǦȦܵȁܼȤȚܘ ǧȉܵȌ ܿȗܼ Ǩܕܵܐܵܗ

.ȵܵǳ ܿǸܼ ǧ ܵȆ݂ȑǶܼȎ 
    ǧǭܹ ȵܵǶܼțȁܼȠ، ܘܼܗܿ ܿȂܼǪ ǧ ܵǪ݂Ȩܵȅ ǨܵܗǦܵǪ ǩȤܹȡܵܕ Ȋȅ Ƕܸȁ ǧȎܹǶܼȋ ܼܗܿ

 ،ȶܵȌȆ݂Ǹܸܘ ǧȏܵȂܵȒȎܸ ȍ ܿȗܼ ،ǩȴܹȂܼț ܿȥܼ ܗܝǶܼȈ̈Ȩ ܿȋܼܘ ǧ ܹȌ̈ȂܼȒ ܿǪܼ ܼܘܗܝȴȋǦȌܹǪ
.ǧȁܵܵܐܬܿܘܵܪ ǧȏܵȦܵȉܸǪ ǧȂܵȉȋܸ ȧȂܼǪ ǧȏܵțܵȈǶܼȁ ǳ ܿǸܼ ܵܐܦ ǧȏܹȡܵ ǳǪܸ 

ȤȌܵȈ ȵܵǶܼȆȉܝ ܬܐܿܘǧȋܵ ܐܿܘܕܿܘ! ܿȌܼǪ ǧȁܵȤȋܵ ܥȤܹȚܵ 
    ȵܵǶܼȁȤܵțȒܸȈ ȶܵȁȨܵȏ ܿȋܼܗܝ ܕǶܼȏ̈ǹܵȈǶܼȚܼܘܗܝ ܘȴ ܵȅ݂ܵܗܘܼܝ ܕ ȵܵǶܼȎȨܵǪ݂Ƕܼǻ

!ȶܵȁܵܐܬܿܘܵܪ 
    Ɂȁ Ɂȁ ܪܼܘǶܼȘȈ ǧȋܵȤܵȋܗܵܕǶܼȎܗܝ ܘܼܐܿ ȃܼȈǳǫܸȗ ܵܐǧȎܵ ܵܐܵܗǧȉܵǭ݂Ƕܼȥ Ǩ ܼܐܿ

ȃܼȢȦ ܘȤȁܼǵȋ Ȑȋ݂ ȃܼțȉȁܼܵܘܹܬܗ  ܿǭܼܕ ȶܵȋܕܐܼܘ ܹȶ̈ȏܵǪܘ ǧ ܹȎ̈ǶܼȏǫȈ ǧǼܵȚܵǶܼǸ
ȤȂܼȦܼܘܹܬܗ ȵܵǶܼȁȤܵțȒܸǪ ܘܵܐܦ ܵܐȃǪܵǶܿȏǪ ȃܼȎ ܵܕȨܵȁܵȠȌܵȈ ȃܼǹǪ݂̈ܝ  ܿȅܼܘ

 ܘȨܵȑܵȳǶܼțȈܝ ǩȤܵȢǹܸȈ ܘȤȈܼܘǧȋܵȤܵȋ ܕܐܼܘȨܵȋܝ.
    ǧȚܵǶܿȢȒȚܸ  Ƕܿȅ݂ܪ ܼܐܿ
   .ȐȉܵȁܼǶǭܵܕ Ȑȏܵ ܿǸܼǶܿȁ ܝȤȋܵ ȨȂǪܹ ǧȋܵܬܐܿܘ 
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 Ȯܹـȁܵȴـȋܵܙ ǧȎܹ Ȑị̑ ǩǳܵǸ .ǵ̇ȉܵȁ ǧȢܵȂܼȌ ܕܼܐܿ ܿȗܼ ǧȂܵȏܵȘ ܿȋܼܕ
ǪـȦܸـȌܵـǧȏܵȂܵȏȋܸ ǵ̇ȉܵȁܼ3 ) ǩȤܵȁȨܹȑǦܸǪCD  (2  ǧ ܕ 

ܝ  ܼܕܿ ـǳ ܼܐܿ ܿȂܼـǪ ȮܵـȌـǹܸـȈǶܼـȋ ȮܵǸǶܼȦȋ ،ǧȌܵȁܸܕ ǩȴܹ ܵȅ݂ܕ
 ،ǵ̇ـȉܵـȁ Ȯܵـȏ ܿȦܼ ܿǸܼ ǧǪܵܕܵܪ ȮܵǸǶܼȦȋ Ǩܕܵܐܵܗ Ƕǭܵ .ܨǦǹܵȈ ܼܐܿ

:ǵȉܹȁ ǩȤܵ ܵȅ݂ܝ ܕ ܼܕܿ  ܵܪȃܼǪ ܼܐܿ

:ǧȌܵȁܸ Ȑị̑ ȃܼȈܼܘܗܝ ݇ܗܸܘǶǭܵܕ ȮܵȂ ܿǪܼ ܡ ܕ̇ܗܘǳ݇ ܿȡܼ 
 .ǨǦȌܵǪܸ ܼܘ̇ܗȨȘܵǪܸܨ Ǩ݇ܗܵܘ ȮܵȒȁܼȤȚ Ȯܵțǭܸ ǩǳܵǸ 

    ȷȉܵȅ݂Ǧ ܿȋܼ ǧȅܹ ȃȌܵȁܸ ȃܼȅ݂ܐ ǵȉܹȁ݇ ǧȁܹǶܼȡ ܼܕܿ ̇ܗǵ̇Ǯܵȁ ܼܗܿ
 ǨܵܬȤȚܸܵܐܦ ܸܨ ǳ ܿȅܼ  Ȯܵțǭܸ ܕ̇ܗܝ ǧ ܹ

̈ǫ݂ȏ ܿȗܼ ܿܘܢǵȈ Ǩ݇ܗܵܘ
ǶܿȂȗ̈ܗ: ܿǷܼȈ Ǩ݇ܗܵܘ ȷȉܵȅ݂Ǧ ܿȋܼ ǧȅܹ 

Ǻ ݇ܗܵܘܘ Ƕܼȏȋܸ̇ܗ: ܿȉܼȅ݂ܵܐ ǧȅܹ Ȑ ܿȌܼȁܸܕ ǩǳܵȁܼǦǪ Ȑ ܿȏܼǸ  ܼܐܿ
Ƕܼȏȡܸ Ȋܗ̇  ܿȗܼ Ǩ݇ܗܵܘ ȷȉܵǫ ܿȈܼ ǧȅܹ ̈ܗǶܼȂȗ   .ܸܨȤȚܵܬǧȡܵ Ǩ ܼܙܿ

ȮܵȂȏܵ ܕǶܿȉȁܵ ȃȌܵȁܸ̈ܗ  ܿȥܼܪ ܕȨ̄Ǫܵ Ȑị̑ܕ ȐǫܸǸܵǶܼȋ ǧȏܵȁܼܐ
 ǶܼǪܪǵȈǷǪܸܿܘܢ.

:Ǩܪܵܬ ܿǳܼǪ ȮܵțǮܸȈ ǵȈܹܙȤܸǪǶܼȋ ǵȈܹ݇ܐܸܬ ǨܵܘȨȑܸ 

.ǨܵܬȤ ܿȡܼܕ Ȯܵȗܙܕܼܘ Ȑị̑ ܿܘܢǵȉȡȤܸȗܿܘܢ ܘǵȉǸȤܸȚ ǩȴܹȂ ܿǻܼ 
:ǩܬܵܪ ܿǦܼǪ ܿܘܢǵȈǷǪܸܪǶܼǪ ̈ܗǶܼȉȁܵ ǵ̇ȉܵǹȎܸ ȃܼȌȁܸ 
.ǩܵܪȨ ܿȅܼ ǧȅܹ ȃܼȏȂ ܿȘܼǪ ȮܵȘȋܸܕ ǵ̇ȎܵȤܸȅ݂ܕܵܕ ǧȌܵȅ 

    ǧـȅܹ ǧـȁܹȳܵܵܐ̣ܬܿܘ Ȑـ ܿȏܼـǸ Ƕܼȅ݂ǳܪܼܝ ǵ̇ȉܵȁ ܕܼܐܿ ܿȋܼ Ǩܘܵܐܵܗ
ـȐ ܵܐ̣ܬܿܘܪ:  ܿȌܼـȁܸܕ Ȯܵȏ ܿȌܼǸ ܿȤܼȋ ǩǳܵȁܼܐ Ȑị̑ ݇ܗܵܘܘ Ǻ ܿȉܼȅ݂ܵܐ
 Ȑـị̑ ǧـ ܹȂ̈ـȉـȋܸ ܿܘܗȨ̈ـȘܵـǪȠܸـȈ Ǩܗܵܘ ȮܵـȒـȁܼȤȚ̇ܗܝ ܕ
 ܹȮ̈ـȂܵـǮ̰ـȎǶܼȡ ȃȉȆȈ ܹȮ̈ȗܵǳȁܵܘ  ǨܵܬǶܼȏȋܵܐܼܘ ،ǨܕܼܘܵܬȤ ܿȋܼ
ـȥ ȐـȢܸـȉـǵܿܘܢ  ܿȏܼـȋܸ ܢ ܬܼܪܿ ـǳ ܼܐܿ ܿȅܼ ǧȏܵȁܼܐ  :ȊȂܼǪ݂ܕܸܬ

.ȊȂܼǪ݂ܸܬ Ƕǭܵ Ȑ ܿȉܼȑȤܸȚ Ȑ ܿȏܼǸ ǵ̇ȉܵǹȎܸ Ȑ ܼܐܿ ܿȌܼȁܸܘ 
ǩȤܵȁȨܹȑǦܸǪ ǵ̇ȉܵȁ    9̇ܗܝ ܙȤȋܵܵܬǨ ݇ܐȤ݇ǸܸܵܬǧȂܵȏȋܸ Ǩ ܕ

)CD (2  ȮܵȌǹܸȈǶܼȋ ،ܼܝȨȈǶܼǭǶȑܵ ȃȆ݂ ܿȈܼ݇ܐܵܬ ǧȌܵȦܸǪ
 Ȯܵȏ ܿȦܼ ܿǸܼ ǨܵܬȤȋܵܙ Ǩܪ̰ܓ. ܵܐܦ ܵܐܵܗǶܿǭ̰ ǧǫܵȦܵǪ݂ǳ݇ ܿǸܼ ǳ ܿȂܼǪ

 ǧ ܵǫ݂ȁܼȨȁ ǧȦܵȎܵ݇ܐ ǳ ܿǹܼȈ ǵ̇ȉܵȁ ǧȁܹܼܘǷǹ ܿȋܼ ǳ ܿȅܼ ǵ̇ȉܵȁ
 ǧǸܼܵܘܪǦȈ ܗܝǶܼȏȂ ܿȗܼ ǩȤܵ ܵǮ̰ȏ ܿȚܼ ǩǳܵǸ ܡǳ݇ ܿȡܼ ǵȦܹț̮ ܿȏܼǪ

 ܕȨǫȂܼȉǻܼܘܗܝ:

:ǧȏܵȌܵǸܸ ǧǪܵܵܪ ،ǩȤܵ ܵǮ̰ȏ ܿȚܼ ܡǳ݇ ܿȡܼ Ǩܢ ݇ܗܵܘǶܸȁ݇ ǧ ܵǫ݂ȁܼȨȁ݇ 
.ǧȎܵǳܵȗ ǧȌܵȅ ǧȎܼܵܝ ܵܐȨǫȂܼȉǻ ǧȡܵ ǧȁܵǷǸܸ ܢǶܸȁ݇ ȷȈܹ 

) ȮܵȂȌܵȅܵǶܼȑ Ǩܹܙ ǨܵܬȤȋܵܙ Ǩܵܐܵܗ ȃܼǫ݂ȥܵǶܼǹȈsymbolic (
 ̇ǵȉܵȁ   ǧ ܹǫ݂ȁܼȨȁ݇ Ȑ ܿȏܼǸ ܐȃܼȅ݂ ܼܐܿ Ƿǹܼܘǵ̇ȉܵȁ ǧȁܹ ܼܕܿ ܿȋܼܘ

 ǩȴܹȂܼȑ ǩȤܵ ܕȨ̣ȂǪܹ ـ ܼܐܿ ܵǮ̰ȏ ܿȚܼ ܡǳ݇ ܿȡܼ ȐȦܵț̮ȏܵǪ ܚ ܿǶܼȁ݇
 ǧǸܵܐܼܘܪ Ȋ ܿȗܼ Ȑ ܿȏܼȂ̈ ܿȗܼ ǳ ܿȅܼ (ǧȁܹȴܵȅ݂ǶܼȎ Ǩܵܘܹܬỵ̄ܵܬ (ܼܐܿ

 ǧȏܵȁܼܐ :ǧȁܵܕܵܐܬ ǵ̇ ܵȂܼǪ ܚ ܿǶܼȁ݇ ȷȈܹǶܼȚȤ ܿȚܼܢ ܘ ܕǦǸܹܪܼܘܼܬܿ
ܚ ǶܼȁǷܵǸܗܝ.  ܿǶܼȁ݇ ȷȈܹ ܢ ܬܼܪܿ ܢ ǵ̇ȉܵȁ ȷȈܹ ݇ܐܵܬǧȁܵ ܘܼܐܿ  ǦǸܹܪܼܘܼܬܿ

 ǧȏܵȁܵܘܕ ǧȁܵǷܵǸ ǧ ܵȅ݂ܕ ǶܿȢ݂ܒ ǶܿȦȁܼܥ ܼܗܿ ܿȁܼ ǩȤܵȢ ܿȂܼȋ
:ǵȏܹǹܵȈǶܼțȈ ǵȉܹȁ݇ 

 ǧـȎܹ ȨȂȋܵȤܼܝ ǪـȌܸـȗܵȠـȂܵـǧ ܕܼܐܿ ܿȚܼܘ ȃܼǫȈܸ ȃȉܵȆǪ ǧȎܵܵܐ
ـǪ Ȋـȏ̈ـȃ ܐܼܘȋـȨܼܝ  ܿȗܼ ܢǶܸȁ݇ ǧȁܵܕܵܪ ǧȌܵȉܵȥ Ȯܹȁܵȴȋܵܙ
 ǩȤܵـȋܵܘܙ ȮܵـȌـ ܿǹܼȉ ܿȋܼܕ ȐȚܸܵܐ .ǨܵܬǶܼȦȎܵ݇ܐȤ ܿǪܼ ȃȉȅ Ȋ ܿȗܼܘ
 ǧـȏܵـȁܼܐ :ǵȉܹȁ݇ ǩܵܪǶܿȗܙ ǧȏܵǹܵȈǶܼȚ ǳ ܿǸܼ Ȯܹȁܵȴȋܵܙ ǧȎܹ ܕܼܐܿ
 ǵـȉܹـȁ݇ ȷـȈܹ ȃܼȉȂ ܿǸܼܕ ȐȚܸܵܐ .ǵȉܹȁ݇ ǧ ܵȅ݂ܕ ǳ ܼܗܿ ܿǸܼ ȃܼȉȂ ܿǸܼ
 ǵـȉܹـȁ݇ ǩܵܪǶܼـǭ ܼܝȨـȋܼܘǦـȈ ȃܼـǪǶܼـǸ ǧـȏܵـȁܼܐ ǧǪܵܵܪ
ـǹـǷܼܘȁܹـȁ݇ ǧـǶܸܢ  ܿȋܼ ܼܝȨـȁܵȴـȋܵܙ ǧـȎܹ ܘǧȂܵȗܵȠȌܸǪ ܕܼܐܿ

 "ǦȈ ȃܼǪǶܼǹȈܼܘȨȋܼܝ ܘǳȏȋܸ ȊȆȈܼܝ...

 ǩȤܵȁȨܹȑܸܐ Ǩܕܵܐܵܗ Ȯܵȏ ܿǪܼ ȮܵȑȤܵȚ Ȑị̑ ǧȦܵȂܼȎCD  ǵȉܹȁܼ ܘܼܙܿ
 ǧـ ܹǪ݂ǵܸـǪܢ. ܘȨܵȒȏܸȋܵܕܵܐܪ ǧȁܹȳܵܵܐ̣ܬܿܘ ǩ Ƕܼȉ̈ܕܹ ܿȁܼܕ ǨܵܬȤ ܿȁܼ ܼܗܿ
 ȃܼـȏـǪ݂ܵܙ ǳـǪܸ ǧـ ܹǫ̈ـǸܸǶܼـȋ ǧȏܹȁܵȴȡܵ ܿܘܢȨǸ ܚ ܕܼܐܿ ܿǶܼȁ݇

 ǩȤܵȁȨܹȑܸܐ Ǩܕܵܐܵܗ Ȑị̑ ܿܘܢȨȁCD  Ǩܵܬǳـ ܿȏܼـȑܕ ǧȦܵȂܼȏȈ
 ǧــ ȁܹȳܵܵܐ̣ܬܿܘ ǩ ــǶܼ̈ܕܹ ȉــ ܿȁܼܕ ǨܵܬȤــ ܿȁܼ ــǶܼ݂ܒ ܘܕܼܗܿ Ȣــ Șــ ܿȁܼܕ

 ܕܵܐܪȨܵȒȏܸȋܵܢ.

ǨǶܹȏȂܼȏȈ Ǻ ܿǼܼȋܵ        ǧȚܵǦȅܹܕ ǧǸܵܐܼܘܪ 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

ǶܿȢȘܼܒ ǶܿȦȁܼܥ ܿȁܼ ǳ ܿȂܼǪ ǧȁܹȳܵܵܐܬܿܘ ȶܹȁܵȴȋܵܙ 
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ǶܿȢȘ݂ܒ ǶܿȦȁܼܥ  ܿȁܼ ǳ ܿ
ܼȂܼǪ ǧȁܹȳܵܵܐܬܿܘ Ȯܹȁܵȴȋܵܙ 

ȓȂܼǪ݂ܹܕ ȐȈܹǳȋܵ ܪȨܸȅܵܕ ǳ ܿȂܼǪ 

 Ȑـị̑ ǵـȉܹـȁ ǧȁܵܵܐ̣ܬܿܘܵܪ ǳ ܿǸܼ ܥǶܿȦȁܼ ݂ܒǶܿȢ ܿȁܼ ǩȤܵȢ ܿȂܼȋ
 ǧـȒܵـȎȤܵـȚ̮ܕ ǩܬܵܪ ܿǦܼـǪ ǧـȂܹـǸܵ ǧȅܹܢ ܕȨܵȒȏܸȋܵܵܐܪ ȃȏ̈Ǫ

 ǧȌܵȂܼȉǸ ȷȉܵȢܵǪ ǵȉܹȁ ǩȤܵȚܕܵܐ ǩȤܵȋܵ ǭܵـBass  ( Ƕ( ܘܼܙܿ
ȨȏȎܵܕ Ȯܵȏ݇ȁܼǳȋ   )Nantes ǵـȉܹـȁ ǧـȌܵǹܸȈǶܼȋ ̇ܗܘ .(

 ǵـȉܹـȁ ܝȤܵـȂܼȋܙ ǵȏܹǮܵǪܕ ǧȁܵܵܐ̣ܬܿܘܵܪ ǧȏܵȦܵȉܹǪ Ȯܹȁܵȴȋܵܙ
) ǩȴܹȁȨܹȑܬܹܪܢ ܸܐ Ȋ ܿȗܼCD ǧـȦܵـ ܵǫ݂ـǸ ǩȤܵȁȨܹȑܸܐ Ȋȅ .(

 Ȑị̑ ǵȉܹȁ9  ǧـȦܵـȂܵـȚ ǩȴܹـȁȨܹȑܹܐ Ȑȁܬܹܪ ǧȎܹ ܙȮܹȁܵȴȋܵ. ܼܐܿ
 ǧـȁܵܵܐ̣ܬܿܘܵܪ ǧـȏܵȦܵȉܹǪ ǧȎܵǶܿǪ݂Ȩܵȅ ǳ ܿǸܼ ȍ ܿȗܼ ǧ ܹȏ̈Ǫܙܼܘ ǧȏܵȁ
 .Ȯܹȁܵȴȋܵܙ Ƕǭܵ ǧ ܹǹ̈ȉܸȚǶܼȋ ܹȮ̈ǹܵȥǶܼȋ Ȑị̑ ǵȉܹȁ ǧȦܵ ܵǫ݂Ǹܕ

:ǵȉܹȁ Ǩܵܐܵܗ Ȯܹȁܵȴȋܵܕܙ ǩܵܪǳȑܸ 

) ǩȤܵȁȨܹȑܸܐCD (1: 
ǧ ܕȤȋܵ" ȃܼȏȁȨܵȋܵܝ ǶܿȘȌȥܸܢ"1 ܵǫ݂ȑܵܕ ǨܵܬȤȋܵܙ  .  .

ǶܿȢȘ݂ܒ ǶܿȦȁܼܥ ܿȁܼ :ȷ ܹȉ̈ȋܸ 
2ǧȁܼܵܘܢ ܵܐ̣ܬܿܘܵܪǳȁȤܵȚ̮ :ȷ ܹȉ̈ȋܸ .ǩȤܵȅܵ  .  ܙǶܿȋܪ ܼܐܿ
Ȥȋܵ :ȷܝ ܬܐܼܘǧȋܵ ܐܿܘܕܿܘ 3 ܹȉ̈ȋܸ . ̣Ȯܵȋܐܼܘ ǧȡܵ Ǩ  .  ܨǶܿȈܵܬ̣
4ȍȁܼȤȚܵܐ Ȥ ܿǪܼ Ȥȉܵ ܵǭ݂ܵܐ :ȷ ܹȉ̈ȋܸ .ǩܵܪǵ ܿȑܼܕ ǧȦܵȌȥܸ  . 
5ȊȁǦܹȂܼȎܵܕ ȍȂܵȈܸܘ :ȷ ܹȉ̈ȋܸ .ܼܝȨǫǸܸǶܼȋ  . 
6ȐȂܼȌȂܵȏǪܸ ȓȂܼȏȑܵܪ ȷ: ܼܐܿ ܹȉ̈ȋܸ .ǩȴܹȂ ܿǻܼܕ ǧ ܹȏ̈Ȍܸȥ̰ܸܕ  . 
7 :ȷ ܹȉ̈ȋܸ .ǧȏܵȂ ܿȦܼǪ ɀǶܼȏȢܸǫ݂ȥܵ ،ɀǶܼȌ ܿȗܼ ǨǵܵȈܵ .  ܼܐܿ

ǶܿȢȘ݂ܒ ǶܿȦȁܼܥ ܿȁܼ 
ǶܿȢȘ݂ܒ ǶܿȦȁܼܥ8 ܿȁܼ :ȷ ܹȉ̈ȋܸ .ǧȚܵǦȅܹܕ ǧǸܵܐܼܘܪ  . 
ǶܿȢȘ݂ܒ ǶܿȦȁܼܥ9 ܿȁܼ :ȷ ܹȉ̈ȋܸ .ǵȈܹ݇ܐܸܬ ȐȒܵȂܼȎ  . 

) ǩȤܵȁȨܹȑܸܐCD (2: 
ǶܿȢȘ݂ܒ ǶܿȦȁܼܥ1 ܿȁܼ :ȷ ܹȉ̈ȋܸ .ȮܵȥǶܼǭܪ  .  ܼܕܿ
2.  ȍȂܵȈܸܘ :ȷ ܹȉ̈ȋܸ . ̈ȃܼȂ ܿǸܼܕ ǧȦܵȂܼȎ ȃȅ݂ ܿȨܼȡܵ ȃܼȏȋܸ

ȊȁǦܹȂܼȎܵܕ 
ǦǹܵȈܨ 3 ܝ ܼܐܿ ܼܕܿ ȷ: ܼܐܿ ܹȉ̈ȋܸ .ǧȌܵȁܸܕ ǩȴܹ ܵȅ݂ܕ  .   
4ȍȁܼȤȚܵܐ Ȥ ܿǪܼ Ȥȉܵ ܵǭ݂ܵܐ :ȷ ܹȉ̈ȋܸ .ǧȏܵȁܼȤȋܵܕܿܘ  . 

5ȓȂܼǭܪ ܿǶܼȂܼǭ ȓȂܼȏȑܵܪ ȷ: ܼܐܿ ܹȉ̈ȋܸ .ܢǶܿȌȁ݇ܐܵܬ  . 
6 :ȷ ܹȉ̈ȋܸ .ȃܼȏȁȨܵȋܵܕ ǨܵܬȤȋܵܙ :ǧȋܵǳ݇ ܿȢܼȈ ܢǶܿȌȘȒܸȚ  .

 ،ǧȁܼܵܘܢ ܵܐ̣ܬܿܘܵܪǳȁȤܵȚ̮    
7 ܼǶȏǸܸ Ȋ ܸǫ݂Țܵ :ȷ ܹȉ̈ȋܸ .ǧȁܵܵܘ  .  ܙȤȋܵܵܬǨ ܕܼܪܿ
ǶܿȢȘ݂ܒ ǶܿȦȁܼܥ8 ܿȁܼ :ȷ ܹȉ̈ȋܸ .ǨǶܹȏȂܼȏȈ Ǻ ܿǼܼȋܵ  . 
Ƕܿǭ̰ ǧǫܵȦܵǪ݂ǳ݇ܪ̰ܓ 9 ܿǸܼ :ȷ ܹȉ̈ȋܸ .ܼܝȨȈǶܼǭǶȑܵ ȃȆ݂ ܿȈܼ݇ܐܵܬ  . 

ǳ ܵܐ̣ܬܿܘܵܪǧȁܵ ܕǺȂܼǪ݂ ـ     ܿǸܼ ܥǶܿȦȁܼ ݂ܒǶܿȢ ܿȁܼ ǩȤܵȢ ܿȂܼȋ
 ǩȤܵـȋܵ݇ܐ ǧ ܵȅ݂ܕ ܢ ǵȉܹȁܼ، ̇ܗܘ ܼܗܿ ܿȨܼȋܕܐܼܘ ǧȏܵǫܵǹ ܿȋܼܘ ǧȦܵț̮ ܿȎܼ

:ǵȉܹȁ 

ǶܵȎǶܿǸ̈ܬܼܝ ܘȨǸܵܵܘ̈ܬܼܝ:  ܼܐܿ
 ǧـǪܵǶܼـǸ Ȑـị̑ ǧـ ܹȂ̈ـȉـȋܸ ȃܼـȌ̈ـȉܵـȥ ܿܘܢǵȈ ܢǶܿȉǫ ܿȡܼ

ǳܼܘܵܬȨܵȡܵ ǨܘǶܿȅ݂ܢ. ܿǸܼܘ 
ܢ ȁܼـȦـǶܿܥ  ܿȤܼـȋܵܕ ǧـȌܵـȥܸ ǩȤܵȂܼȢǸ Ǩܵܗܹܘ ȨȁܼǦȏܵȂܼȋ ܼܐܿ
ȋـǷܼܘȋܹـȁ݇ ǧـǶܸܢ  ǧǹܵȂܼȦȋ ̇ܗܘ ܕ݇ܐȋܸـȤܹܗ: " ܵܐȎܵـǧ ܼܗܿ

ǧȏܵȦܵȈܹ :ȃܼȌȁܸܘ ȃܼǫǪܵܕ ǧȏܵȦܵȉܹǪ   ȃܼـȏـȘـ ܿȁܼ ،"ǧـȂܵȋܵܵܐܵܪ
 ǧــ Ȃܵــ ȉܵــ ȗܸܘ ǧــ Ȃܵــ ȋܵܵܪ ǧــ ȏܵــ Ȧܵــ ȈܹHigh Language 

 ǧـȁܵǳܵـǸ ǧـȎܵܵܐ .ǧـǹܵـȎǳـ ܿȋܼ Ƕǭܵ ܗܝ ݇ܗܵܘܘǶܼǸǶܼȉț ܿȋܼܕ
 ،ǧـȏܵـȦܵـȈܹ ǨܵܗǦܵـǪ ܢȤܸـȋܢ ܵܙȠܸȋܵ ǧȅܹܢ ܕǶܸȁ݇ ǧǸܵȠܵȚܘ
 ǳـ ܿǸܼܘ Ȯܵـțـȡܵܐ ǩǳܵǸ Ȑ ܿȏܼȦܵȈܹ .ǧȏܵȦܵȈܹ ǨܵܗǦܵǪ ȐȋܸǷܸȋ ܘܼܗܿ
 .ǵـȉܹـȁ݇ ǧـȁܹȳܵܕܵܐ̣ܬܿܘ ȮܵـȂܼȘȥ ȤܕܼܘܵܬǨ ܘܼܬܿ ܿȋܼ Ȑị̑ ǨǶܵȘ ܿȚܼ
 ،Ȯـȁܢ ܵܐ̣ܬܿܘܵܪ ܿȨܼـȋܐܼܘ ǧȡܵ ǧȎܵܿܘȨȑ ǳ ܿǸܼ ǵȉܹȁܼ Ȑ ܿȏܼȦܵȈܹܘ
 ǧـȂܵـǪȤـ ܿǭܼ ܠ ǧȏܵȌȁ ܼܗܿ ̇ܗܝ ܕǶܼǪܪǷǪܸܵܬȐị̑ ǵ̇ȉܵȁ݇ Ǩ ܼܬܿ

 ...ǧ ܵǪ݂ȤȘ ܿȋܼ ܠ ǧǹܵȎǳ ܼܗܿ ܿȋܼ Ȑị̑ܘ 

    ǵ̇ـȈܵ Ȩȁܼܥ ܐǶܿȦȁܼ ݂ܒǶܿȢ ܿȁܼ ǩȤܵȢ ܿȂܼȋܕ ȃܼȢȂܼȑǶܿȋ
) Ȯܵȏȡܸܘ ȮܵȌȉȎܸmelody)ǧـȥܵܘܵܐܕ Ȯܵȁܵܐ̣ܬܿܘܵܪ (style  (

 ȃȉȅ Ȑị̑ Ȯܹȁܵȴȋܵܙ Ȑȁܬܹܪ ȨȁܼǦȚܵܨܼܘȤ ܿȚܼ ǧȎܵܵܐ .ǧȂܵȏܵȑܪܼܘ
 ȃܼـḚ̑ـǸ Ƕܵȁ ȃǪܵǶܼǹܢ، Ȉܵ ǬǫܵȒܵȋـȷ ܼܐܿ ܿȋܼ ǩܫ ܵܙܘܵܕǶܼǪ
 ǩȤܵـȋܵ ܝȨܵǸǶܼȦȋ ܵܐܦ ǧȏܵȁܼܐ ǧȏܵȁ ǧ ܹȂ̈ȉ ܿǸܼܘ ǧ ܹȏ̈ȂܵȎǵ ܿȋܼ
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ǩȳܹǶܿǭ ǧȡܵ ǧ ܹ
̈Ǫ݂Ȩܵȅ ܒ ـ 

 ǧȡܵ) ȮܵȁȤܵȡܕ ǧ ܵǪ݂Ȩܵȅ
 ǧȏܵȦܵȈܹ ȃܼȗǳȁܵ ǧȅܹܕ ȃܼȎܕܵܐ

(ǧȂܵȒܵȉܸǮȎܸܐ 
)2012) (50  ܹǨܵܘ̈ܬȨȚܵ( 

 
 ǵـȉܹـȁ ǧـȚܹǶܼـȉـ ܿȋܼ ǧ ܵǪ݂Ȩܵȅ Ǩܵܐܵܗ
 Ȩــȥܸܸܐ Ƕــǭܵ ǧــ ܹȗ̈ܘ Ǩ ܘܼܙܿ ȈــǦܵܬܵܘ̈ܬܹ
 ǧـ ܹȚ̈Ƕܿـȉـȁܵܕ ǧـ ܵȅ݂ܕ : ܼܗܿ ܹȮ̈ـȂܵـȢȚܵܬ
 ǩǳܵǸ ȊȆȈ ǧȁܵȤܵȡ ܼܝȤȥܼܵܝ ܕȠȋܵ

.ǧȢܵȒ ܿȗܼ Ȑ ܿȁܼ ȮܵǼȂܼȦȚ Ȯܵǫ݂ȁܼȨȅ 
 
 
 
 
 
 

ǩܵܕǶܵȑܕ ǧȏܹȁܵȴȡܸ ǧ ܵǪ݂Ȩܵȅ) 1 ) (ǧȂܵȑܸܵܐȨ ܿȥܼ2012) (281 (Ǩ  ȨȚܵܵܘ̈ܬܹ
 

 ǧȅܹܕ ǧ ܹȚ̈Ƕܿȉȁܵ ȃܼȎǦܵȈ ǧȎܵܬܵܪǶȋܵ Ǩܵܗܹܘ ǳǪܸ ،ǧ ܹȑܸ̈ܐȨ ܿȥܼܕ ǩܵܪǳȒܸǪ ǧȘܵǪܪ Ȑị̑ ǧȂܵȋܵǳ ܼܐܿ ܿȡܼ ̇ܗܘ ،ǧ ܵǪ݂Ȩܵȅ Ǩܵܐܵܗ
 ǧȏܵȦܵȉܹǪ ܼܝȤȡܵ ܼܝȠȋܵ

 ǵȉܹȁ ǧȦܵ ܵǫ݂Ǹ ̇ܗܘ .ǧȁܵܵܐܬܿܘܵܪ
 ȃܼȏȁ ǧȏܹȁܵȴȡܸ ǩȤܵȒȗܸ Ȑị̑: ܼܐܿ
 ǧ ܵǪ݂ǵȂܵǪ ǧȂܵȋܵǳ ܿȡܼ ȃȋܵǵ ܿȑܼܕ

 Ȑị̑ ǧȒܵȚ̮Ƕܼǻ ǳ ܿǸܼ ǵȉܹȁ
 ǧȚܹǶܼȉ ܿȋܼ ̇ܗܘ .ǧǼܵȂܼȦȚ ǩܵܕǶܵȑ
 Ȯܵȉȋܸܡ ܕǦܸȡܵܕ ǧȏܵǪ݂ ܿǷܼȈ ǵȉܹȁ

 Ǩܵܐܵܗ ǵȦܹȂܼȎ .ȮܵȂȎܼܵܘܵܬȨȁܼܐ
 ȃܼțȉȁܵ ǧ ܹȚ̈Ƕܿȉȁܵܕ ǵȉܹȁ

 ǧȎܹȴ݇ǸܹǦ݇Ȉ ȃȏܵǮܵȈ ȃܼȗǳ ܼܘܿ ܿȋܼܕ
ǶܼǪ ȃܼȋǷܸȋܬ ܕȨܵȂܵȉܵȁܼ̈ܝ.  ܘܼܗܿ
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ǧ ܹȢ̈Ȃܼȉǻ Ǩ Ȩܪ ܵܐܬܵܘ̈ܬܹ ܿǪܼ ǧȁܹǶܼȘ ܿǻܼ )2012) (34 Ǩ  )ȨȚܵܵܘ̈ܬܹ
 

ǧـ ܹ
̈Ǫ݂Ȩܵـȅܕ Ǩܹܪܐܵܙ Ȑị̑ ǧȂܵȋܵǳ ܿȡܼ ǧ ܵǪ݂Ȩܵȅ 

ـ"  ܹȮ̈ـȂܵـȈȨܸـ ܿȋܼ ܗܵܘܘ ȨȂ ܿȈܼ ܗܵܘܘ Ȩȁܼܐ "
 ǧـǼܵـȂܼـțـǸ ǧـȚܵǶܿـȉـȁܵ ǳ ܿǸܼܕ ȮܵȈȨܸ ܿȋܼ
 ǧـȅܹ ȨȁܼǦȏܵȋܸ ǧȌܵȦܸǪ ܕܵܪǵ̇ȉܵȁܼ Ȑȋܵ ܕܼܐܿ
 ǳـ ܿǸܼ ǳ ܿȅܼ .ܗȨܹȏ ܿțܼȉ ܿȌܼȈ Ǩܗܵܘ ȨȁܸȠ ܿȋܼ
 Ȩـȁܼ̇ܗ ܕܐȤܵـȋܸܗ ݇ܐȨܹـȏـ ܿțܼȉ ܿȋܼ ǧȋܵǶȁܵ
 ǧــ ܹȢ̈ــ Ȃܼــ ȉــ ǻ Ǩ ــǦܵܬܵܘ̈ܬܹ Ǫ ܹȮ̈ــ ǹܵــ Ȧــ ܿǸܼ
ـȘـǪܵ ȃܼـȨܵܪܝ  ܿǻܼܕ ǵ̇ȉܵȁ ȮܵȂȢܵȏ ܿȎܼ ܕܼܐܿ
 ǧـ ܵǫ݂ȦܵǸ ̇ܗܘ :ǧȏܵȁ ȃܼȏȁܕܵܐ ȃܼȗǳȁܵܘ
 ǵـȘܹـǻܵܕ ǵ̇ـȉܵـȁ ȮܵـȂـȢܵȏ ܿȎܼ ǵȉܹȁ ܕܼܐܿ
 Ȯܵــȏ݇ــȁܼǳــȋܘ ȮܵــȂــ ܿǪܼ Ƕــǭܵ ܵܪܝȨــǪܵ
 ǵȉܹȁ ǧȁܵܗܵܘ ǩǳܵȁܼǳ ܿǪܼ ǧǪܵܘܵܪ Ȯܵȥ ܿǳܼǪ ܼܘܿ
 ǧـــ ȗܵȠܵـــ ȋ ǵـــ ȉܹـــ ȁ ȷـــ Ȉܹ ǳـــ ܿȅܼ

 Ǩ ـȦـǹܵـȮܹ̈ ܕܐȁܼـȈ Ȩـǵܿܘܢ ܵܐܬܵܘ̈ܬܹ ܿǸܼ ܿܘܢǵـȈ ȃܼțȉȁܵ ǩ Ƕܼȉ̈ܕܹ ܿȁܼܕ ǵȉܹȁ Ǩܵܐܵܗ ǧ ܵǪ݂Ȩܵȅ Ǩܕܵܐܵܗ ǧȦܵȂܼȎ .ܿܘܢǵȉǹ ܸḚ̑Ȧ ܿȋܼܕ
.ǧ ܵǪ݂Ȩܵȅܕ ȮܵȚܵ Ȋȅ Ƕǭܵܕ Ȯܹȁܵȳܕܨܼܘ ȮܵȏȎܵǶǮܵǪ ȃܼǮȉǪܵܘ ǧ ܹȢ̈Ȃܼȉǻ 

 
 

ǩȤܵǭܸܐ ǩȤܵǫȡǶܼȗ )2012( 
 )30 Ǩ  )ȨȚܵܵܘ̈ܬܹ

ǧـ ܹ
̈Ǫ݂Ȩܵـȅܕ Ǩܹܪܐܵܙ Ȑị̑ ǧȏܵȁܵܬܹܪ ǧ ܵǪ݂Ȩܵȅ 

 " ܹ̈ȮـȂܵـȈȨܸـ ܿȋܼ ܗܵܘܘ ȨـȂ ܿȈܼ ܗܵܘܘ Ȩȁܼܐ "
 :ǵ̇ـȉܵـȁ Ǩ ȮܵȈȨܸ ܕܬܹܪȐȁ ܵܐȎǶܿǸـǶܵ̈ܬܹ ܿȋܼ
 .ǧـȏܵǪܵܪ ǩȤܵȂܼǮ ܘ̇ܗܘ ݇ܐǧȎܵȤ݇Ǹܹ ܼܬܿ ܿǪܼ ǳ ܿǸܼ
 Ǩܗܵܘ Ǭــǹܸــ ܿȋܼ ǧــȅܹ ǩȤܵــȂܼــǮــ ܿǪܼ ̇ܗܘ
 ǧـȡܵ ǧـȎܵܬܵܪǶܼـȁ ǩȤܹȋܵ ܹȮ̈ȂܵȈǶܼȅ݂ǦȌܹȈ
 ǵـȎܹǶܿـǸǦܵـȈ ǵـȉܹȁ ǧȚܹǶܼȉ ܿȋܼܘ ǩȤܵǮ݂ ܿȚܼ
 .ǧـ ܹ

̈ǫ݂ـǻܵ ܹȮ̈ȂܵȈǶܼȅ݂ǦȌܹȈ Ȋ ܸȅ݂ܵܐ Ǩܕ̇ܗܘ ܹܙ
ȆǪـȊ ܕ̇ܗܝ ܕܐȁܼـȨ ܗܵܘܘ Ȉـǵܿܘܢ 

 ǨܵܬǶܼـǫ݂ـ ܵǫ݂ـȥ Ƕـǭܵ ǧـȏܵȌܵȈǶܼǹǪ ǧȌܵȉܵȦ ܼܘܿ ܿǪܼ ȃܼȂǸܵ ǧ ܹȏ̈ȥܸ ǧǪܵܕܵܪ ǧǸܵȨȌܹǪܕ ǧȏܵȁ ǧȗܵȠܵȋ ǧȏܵȁܼܐ ǧȦܹȁܼȴȚ ܹȮ̈Ȃܵȉܵȁܼܕ
.ǩܹܕǳܵǸܕܸܐ 
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ǩ Ƕܼȉ̈ܕܹ ܿȁܼ ǧȡܵ ǧȂܹȏܵǸܼܵܘȳ ܹȮ̈ǹܵȥǶܼȋܘ ǨܹܬȴܵȂܼȋܕܙ ǧ ܵǪ݂Ȩܵȅ )2013( 
)158 Ǩ  )ȨȚܵܵܘ̈ܬܹ

 

 
 

Ȑị̑ ǵȉܹȁ ǧȦܵ ܵǫ݂Ǹ ǧ ܵǪ݂Ȩܵȅ Ǩܘ  224  ܵܐܵܗ ǨܹܬȴܵȂܼȋ32  ܙ   ǧـ ܹȏ̈ـȦܵـȈܹ Ȑـị̑ ǧـ ܹȢ̈ـȥǶܼȚ ،ǩ Ƕܼȉ̈ܕܹ ܿȁܼ ǧȡܵ ǧȂܹȏܵǸܼܵܘȳ ܹȮ̈ǹܵȥǶܼȋ
 ܵȮȏ݇ȦܸǪ ȐȈܹǳȋܵ ܹܬܗȤܵǪܘ ȓȂܼǪ݂ܹܕ ȊȁܹܐǶܼȁ ȃܼǪܵܪ ǧǹܵȏܵȋ ǳ ܿȂܼǪ ǧȂܵȑܵȤȚܵܘ ǧȂܵȒܵȉܸǮȎ1983  ܸܐ  . ǳـ ܿȅܼ ǧـȏܵـǪ݂ܘ ܵܙǵ̇Ǫ

 ǧـ ܹȚ̈ܨܿܘȴـ ܿȚܼ Ȑـȁܬܹܪ ǳـ ܿȂܼǪ ǩǳܵȁܼǦǪ ǧ ܹ
̈ǫ݂ȁܼȨȅ ܿܘܢǵȉȦȚܸ ܝȳܵǳȑܸܘ ǨܹܬȴܵȂܼȋܙ ȃȉܵȅ ،ȮܵȘ ܼܿǫ݂Ǽ ܿȋܼܕ Ǩ ȨȂ ܵܗܘǨ ܵܐܬܵܘ̈ܬܹ ܿȈܼ

 ܵȮـǹـ ܿȦܼـǸ ǧـ ܵȅ݂ȷـ ܿȈܼ .ܙ ܿȤܼـȋ ܪǭـȂܼـȓ ܼܬܿ ܿǶܼȂܼǭܘ ǵȚܵȨܵǭǶܼǭ ǧȘܵȁ Ƕܼȅ ǩȴܹȢܸܪܫ ܼܙܿ ܿȂܼȋ   " ܵȮـǸǶܼـȦـȋ "  Action Rhyme 
 ܹ̈ȮȏܵȂܼȡ ǩȤܹȋܵ ǨܹܬȴܵȂܼȋܕܙ ȮܵȥȤܵȚ ǧȡܵ ܚ ܿǶܼȁ ܗܝǶܼǹȉܸȚǶܼȋ   )musical notes  ( ǩȤܹـȋܵ ǧȏܵȁܼܐ ܹȮ̈ȏܵȂܼȡ ȷȈܵܕ ȃܼȎܵܐ Ȑị̑

 ǩ Ƕܼȉ̈ܕܹ ܿȁܼ ǧȡܵ ǧ ܹȌ̈ǹܸȈǶܼȋ ǧȏܵȁ ǧ ܹȦ̈ȂܼȚܝ ܕǵ̇Ǫ ǧȏܵȁ ǧ ܹǼ̈ȂܼȦȚܘ ǧȁܹȴ ܿȅܼ ܹȮ̈ǹܵȥǶܼȋܘ ǨܹܬȴܵȂܼȋܕܙ ȮܵǪܵܪ Ȯܵȏܵȋ .ǧ ܹ
̈ǭ̰ܼܘǶǭ̰

ܠ  3ܕ  ـǫـȒـȌܵـȏـȮܵ. ܙȋـȂܼـȴܹܵܬǨ   6  ܼܗܿ ܿȋܼܘ ȮܵـȎܵܕǶـȑܵ ǧǸܵܐܼܘܪ ǳ ܿǹܼǪ ǧȁܵܵܐܬܿܘܵܪ ǧȏܵȦܵȉܹȈ ȃܼǹȉܸț ܿȋܼܘ ȃܼțȉȁܵܕ ǧ ܹȏ̈ȥܸ
Ȋ ܿȗܼ ǧ ̈ȂܼǮ݂ȈǶܼȚ ǧȏܵȁ ǧ ܹȦ̈ȂܼȚ ܹȮ̈ǹܵȥǶܼȋܢ،    11  ܘ ܿȨܼـȡܵ ǨǵܵـȈܵ ǧ ܕܼܐܿ ܹȏ̈ȥܵܕ ،ǨܕܼܘܵܬǶܿǮ݂ȑܵ Ɂȁ ) ǧȦܹȁܼȴȚ ܼܐܿ ܹȮ̈

ܿ
ܼǭ̰

Ǩ (ܼܗܿ Ƕܿȉȋ̈ܐܹ
 ȷȈܵ ǧȏܵȁ ǧȌܵǹܵȉǪܸܕ .Ȥȥܘ ǩܵܪǶܼǭ ǩܵܕǦȗܹ ،ǩܵܪǶܿȗܙ ǩܵܕǦȗܹ ̇،ǧ ܹȏ̈ȏܵȋܸ ȍ ܼܗܿ ܿȗܼ ǩǳܵȁܵǶܼǸ ،Ȑ ܿȉܼȒȆܸȈ ܗܝǶܼǪǶܼǸܘ ǧǹܵȂܼȦȋ

.Ǩ ǧ ܕǳܵȗܸ̈ܬܹ ܹȋ̈ܵܕ Ǩ ܘܼܗܿ ܹǵ̈ ܵǪ݂ ǧȡܵ ܹȮ̈ȁܵǷܵǹ ܼܐܿ ܿȋܼ ǧȡܵ ܵܐܦ ǧȏܵȁܼܐ ǧǫܵȦܸǪ݂ǳ ܿǸܼܕ Ȯܵȥ ǳܼܪܿ ܿȋܼ ǧȡܵ ȃܼḚ̑Ǹ  ܼܐܿ
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 ȓȂܼǪ݂ܹܕ ȐȈܹǳȋܵ ܪȨܸȅܵܕ ǳ ܿȂܼǪ ǧ ܹ
̈Ǫ݂Ȩܵȅ 

 Ȯܵȏ݇ȥܸܕ ǧȋܵܵܬǶܼǸ ܠ  2013ܼܗܿ
 
 

 Ȑị̑ ǧ ܹȏ̈ȂܼǪ݂ܙ ȃܼȦȂȚܵܕ ǧȁܵܵܗܘ ǧȅܹ ǧ ܹ
̈Ǫ݂Ȩܵȅ ǧȎܹ  ȃȉܵȅwww.lulu.com ܼܐܿ

 Ƕǭܵ)Search Box  ܢǶܿǪ݂ܿܘȨȅMadeleine Davis ( 
 

ǩ Ƕܼȉ̈ܕܹ ܿȁܼܕ ǧ ܹ
̈Ǫ݂Ȩܵȅ ܐ ـ 

 

ǧ ܹȏ̈Ȃܵȏȋܸܘܕ ȨȂǪܹ ـ Ȝ ܿȈܼܕܵܐ ǧ ܵǪ݂Ȩܵȅ )2011) (259 Ǩ  )ȨȚܵܵܘ̈ܬܹ

 
ǧ ܕȮܵǪ݂Ȩܵȅ ܕ ܹȎ̈ǶܿȏȢܵȈ ǵȉܹȁ ǧȚܹǶܼȉ ܿȋܼ ǧ ܵǪ݂Ȩܵȅ Ǩ22ܵܐܵܗ   Ȑـị̑ Ǩܕܵܗ ǵ̇ـȉܵـȁ ȮܵـȂـȢܵـȏـ ܿȎܼ ǵ̇Ǫ ǩܝ ܕܼܐܿ Ƕܼȉ̈ܕܹ ܿȂܼȈ Ǩ ܵܐܬܵܘ̈ܬܹ

 Ǩܹܙ ǧ ܹȏ̈Ȃܵȏȋܸ Ǩ ȍ ܵܐܬܵܘ̈ܬܹ ܿȗܼ ǧȌܵ ܿȗܼ .ȮܵȋǶܿǹȈܵܘ ǨܵܬȤȂܼț ܿȥܼ Ȯܵǫ݂ȁܼȨȅ ǩǳܵǸ ܿܘܢǵȈ Ǩܕܵܗܹܘ ǧ ܹǼ̈ȚǶܼǸ ȃܼȦȂȚܵ ܪܿܘܵܬܝǶܿȗܙ
ǧ ܐǶܼȡ ȨȁܼܪǧǪܵ ܠ ܵǪ݂Ȩܵȅ Ƕǭܵ .ǩܹܕǳܵǹȋܸ ܿܘܢǵȈ Ȩȁܼܕܐ ǩܵܪǶܼȒ ܿȗܼ ܬǶܿǪ ǧ ܹț̈ȈǶܼȋ ȃܼȦȂȚܵܕ ǧȁܵܵܗܘ ǧȅܹ 600   ܹȮ̈ـǹܵȦ ܿǸܼ

 (ǧـȂܵـȒܵـȉܸـǮـȎــ ܸܐ ǧـȁܵܵܐܬܿܘܵܪ) ܸܗܡȤܵǪ݂ܵܐ ȜȑܸǶȁܵ ܪܿܘܣǳȏ ܿȒܼȆȂܼȈܵܐ ǩȴܹȢȂܵȋܕ ȷ ܹȉ̈ȋܸ ـ ȣȥܵǶܼȚ Ƕǭܵ Ȑị̑ ȷ ܹȉ̈ȂܼȢȥ
 ǧـȎܹ Ƞȋܵ ǧȅܹ ǩܼܝ ȮܵȏȎܵǶǮܵǪ ǧȌܵȑܵǶܼǪ ȃܼȉȢȥܵ ܕܼܐܿ Ƕܼȉ̈ܕܹ ܿȁܼ .ܝȨܵȁܵȳܨܼܘ ȍ ܿȗܼ (ǧȁܵـ ܵܐܬܿܘܵܪ ǧȂܵȑܵȤȚܵ) ȓȋܵȤ ܿȑܼ ȍȂܵȈܘܸܘ
ـȤܼܘȁܹـȁ ǧـȏܵـǪ ǧـǳ̇ܗܝ  ܿȦܼـȋܕ ܹȮ̈ǹܵȦ ܿǹܼȈ ǧ ܹț̈ȈǶܼȋ ȃܼȦȂȚܵ ǩ Ƕܼȉ̈ܕܹ ܿȁܼܕ ǧȁܵܵܗܘ ǧȅܹ Ǩܵܐܬܼܘܵܬ Ȋȅ ȍ ܿȗܼ ǧ ܵȅ݂ܕ ܨܼܘȮܹȁܵȳ. ܼܗܿ
 .ǧـ ܵǪ݂Ȩܵـȅܕ ǧـǮܵـȉ ܿțܼȂܼǪ ǧȁܵǳܵǮܵǪ ȤܹǪ ǧܐܵܙǨ ܼܐܿ ܵǫ݂ȁܼȨȅ ǧȏܵȁ ǧ ܹȦ̈ȂܼȚ ǧȂܵȒܵȉܸǮȎܸܐ ǧȏܵȦܵȉܹǪ ܹȮ̈ǹܵȦ ܿǸܼܕ ǧ ܹȂ̈ȏܵȘ ܿȋܼ .Ǩܵܐܬܼܘܵܬ

.ǧ ܹȂ̈ȁܼǷǸǶܼȋ ǧȏܵȁ ǧȦܹȂܼȚ ܢǶܿȂȉȂܼǮȎ ܿȤܼǼȑܸܐ Ǩ Ǩ ܕȮܵȡȤܵȚ ܵܐܦ ܵܐܬܵܘ̈ܬܹ    ܵܐܬܵܘ̈ܬܹ
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